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The beauty 
of Hanukkah 

CJuistmas trees me quire 
beautifuL SbiDy ornaments 
daugIe from branches.. 
DuzIiDg strands of tinsel 
c:in:Ie!he vuious layers.. 
Tiny bulbs, sometimes 
flickaing. add extra c:barm. 

It's hard not to be ~ 
merDed by !he blinking 
6gbts of. Christmas tree. 
It's hlJ'l'dMlll to me, but not 
in my own home. Why? 
Because fm)ewishl 

See story on Page 6. 

'"First Night 
Albany's 19th annual First 

.... Night celebration offers 
;:"something for everyone .. 

. :iccThis year, the New Year's 
';<~celebration features over 

190 performances at 36 
different downtown 

~>.:~venues. '. 
'." See story on Page 30. 

'05 sports recap 
It was another eventful 

high school sports year in 
2005. 

From a national champion
ship boys cross country team 
to several impressive indi
vidual performances, there 
was plenty to keep area fans 
riveted. 

See story on Page 40. 
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2005: 
Year in Review 

As the door closes on 2005, 
The Spotlight takes a look at all 

that happened in our community 
January 

o Michael Tebbano, Bethle
hem Central High School 
principal, is appointed the 
district's new assistant super
intendent for educational 
programs and instruction. 
Tebbano takes over on Jan. 18, 
replacing John McGuire, who left 
after six years with the district to 
become superintendent of the 
Greenwich Central School 
District in Washington County. 

o Theresa Egan, first Demo
crat to be elected as town super
visor of Bethlehem in 150 years, 
completes her first year. 

o Bethlehem residents have 
their say on an Environmental 
Protection Agency dewatering 
project proposed for the 94-acre 
OG Rear Estate site on the 

. Hudson River south of the Port 
of Albany. The EPA makes 
presentations in Bethlehem and 
Fort Edward, another proposed 
site for the project Both towns 
were 'finalists for the projeCt. 
Residents'speak against the site 
for two hours, stating concerns 
with air emissions, noise, odor 
and a lack of solid information. 

o After a break for the holi
days, the grand jury, empaneled 
for the :irivestigation in to the· 
murder of prominent law clerk 
Peter Porco, resumes duty. 

February 

Delmar. The fiber optics would 
replace copper wire connections, 
meaning an end to crackling 
telephon~ connections, slow 
Internet speeds, and high main
tenance costs. 

o Ayearlong effort to create a 
citizens planning tool for the town 
of New Scotland is unveiled. The 
plan focuses on the tewn's north
east corner. 

o Benderson Development 
purchases the abandoned Glen
mont Shopping Center, which 
housed Ames and Grand Union, 
for $6.2 million. Benderson 
Development was behind the 
development of Mohawk Com
mons in Niskayuna. 

March 
o The' New Scotland town 

board issues a negative declar
ation for the New Salem Water 
System upgrades. The town 
approves a preliminary design 
concept for the $17 million pro
ject, and with those upgrades, the 
facility would be set for 30 years 
in the future. 

o An out of area judge is 
assigned to the murder case of 
law clerk Peter Porco to avoid 
potential conflicts of interest 
Bethlehem police are still inves
tigating the case. 

o Plans for the Slingerlands 
Bypass remain in preliminary 
stages, but the state Department 
of Transportation announces it 
may be considering up to three 
roundabouts to help the traffic 
flow .. 

and making resolutions to 
ensure a better year to 
come. 

Children, always the 
epitome of innocence and 
unabashed simplicity, make 
New Year's resolutions with 
about as much effort as 
deciding between Lucky 
Charms and Cocoa Puffs. 

"I'm going to try reading 
more at home," said Nico 
Angereosa, 10, of Charlton 
Heights elementary school. 
"I took a reading class and 

'1ov 

wiI'ri'tto 
hockey," said . "I'm 
good at other sports so I 
want to try that." 

Resolving to try new 
things is something that 
transcends into adulthood. 
As people get older, their 
resolutions take new forms 
and are usually centered on 
self-improvement. 

Some typical resolutions 
- whether spoken or 
mentally resolved - are 
trying to work out more 

o Resolve Page 18 

dO i+ 
By GRAHAM S. PARKER ofthem strikeout. 

To not give up on your 
New Year's resolutions, and 
to avoid what University at 
Albany Professor Mark 
Muraven dubs the "what-the
hell effect," you need to build 
up your self-control muscle. 

Whether it's eating less, 
quitting smoking or curbing 
compulsive shoppin, mil- . 
lions of people step up to the 
plate on New Year's Eve and 
swing big at one of their 

"It's not a matter of simply 
saying this is what I am going 
to do," said Muraven. Self
controlis his specialty. 

"In the abstract, we know 
that it's easy, (to stick to 
resolutions) but ~when tom
orrow comes, it's a different 

o Do Page 18 
o George Leveille, who was 

commissionerofthe depart-ment 
of public works, steps down to 
assume the newly created 
position of director of economiC 
development. Oliver Holmes 
becomes commissioner of the 
DPW. The new position is design
ed' to encourage economic 
growth in the town and to help 
expand the tax base. Leveille 

o A standing-room-only crowd 
attends a public hearing on the 
draft of the comprehensive plan. 

. greatest vices. Many. 

. retains his position as director of 
the Bethlehem Industrial Dev
elopment Agency. 

o Town officials and residents' 
form a citizens group to act as 
liaison between the town board 
and the community at large 
regarding the EPA dewatering 
project. Citizens with a vested 
interest in the project or know
ledge and expertise in the field 
are called as an advisory group 
to the town board. 

• Verizon announces it will 
bring fiber optic networks to 

o After a busy weekend of 
hosting a ribbon-cutting cere
mony and an open house cele

. bration, the Four Corners Phar
macy on Delaware Avenue 
officially opens for business. 

Anthony Hill 

o The first Bowl-a-Thon is held 

o Year Page 17 
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Town police make 
felony, OWl arrests 

In somewhat of a slow week for 
police, Bethlehem officers made 
two arrests, one on felony 
charges and the other for driving 
while intoxicated (DWI). 

John Kantkusin, 37, of 186 
Bradfort St. in Albany was 
arrested on Monday, Dec. 19 after 
police followed up on a bench 
warrant issued after he failed to 
appear in Town Court. Police 
located Kantkusin at his Albany 
home and arrested him without 
incident. 

Kantkusin is facing felony 
charges on criminal possession of 
a controlled substance. He was 
arraigned in Town Court and sent 
to the Albany County jail in lieu 
of a $7,500 bail. 

Seth Winston Morse, 19, of 121 

Konig Road in Ghent was 
arrested and charged with DWI 
on Saturday, Dec. 17. 

Police stopped Morse along 
Elm Avenue because his vehicle 
had an inadequate exhaust 
system and tinted glass windows. 

Upon investigating police 
noticed an odor of ·alcohol 
emanating from within his 
vehicle. He was arrested after 
failing several field sobriety tests. 
Upon processing, Morse refused 
to take a blood alcohol content 
test. 

An . inventory search of 
Morse's vehicle uncovered 
several baggies of marijuana, 
police reported. 

He is scheduled to appear in 
Town Court on Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

Correction 
In last week's edition, The Spotlight incorrectly identified the 

location of ~ parking waiver that the planning board granted. The 
waiver applied to Bethlehem Center, not to the Ames Plaza as stated. 
We regret this error. 

deer season is Here! 

Marshall's Garage & Body Shop 
Your Collision Experts! 
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Scouts honor 

U.S. Sen. Hillary CIiRtlE, O·Cha,paqua. centel, congratulates girls from Troop 670 in Bethlehem for earning , 
Girl Scouts' Silver Award. The 'lirls, from lett, are Amanda Pettit, Amanda Ekert, Arden Broff, Rac~ael 
McCormick, Claire Sacco an!! Troop leadel Judith Avner, 

District accepting Hall of Fame nominations 
N Gminations fOT E,ethlchem 

Central High Schoofs AlnmIi 
Hall of Fame are being accepted 
through Jan. 31. 

BellS' Hall of Fal'le henors 

1 

2 

graduates oftlle school who have To be nominated, an individual 
brought special recognition to must be a BCHS graduate and at 
themselves as demonstrated least five years out of high school.' 
through their educational ac- Nomination.forms are available at 
complishments and/or career http://bcsd.k12.ny.us/news/ 
achievements. 051201halioffame. 

From vitamins to vino, you'll find the best things at'Delaware Plaza. 
At Delaware Plaza, you can choose A, E 1M' E then pick cab, zin or ehard. 

And don't forget our 24-hour Hannaford supermarket and more than 30 other shops & restaurants! 

THE HEART OF IT ALL 

, "- ", ,':;' " ',' ( , : ( 

A collection of shops & restaurants for ycur daHy-life-:. ·laQ.:'Je"l3:wa·r,e·A,,(enue'. Delmar,I.Ne..v Vb:rk" 
';I.J ~ .. ri'J ,I :'". ',,-I. II ,,1· :1' • ;'U I 
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Family of accused teenager links charge to racism 
By JIM CUOZZO 

AND STEPHANIE LUBIS 

At the most recent school 
board meeting, Bethlehem 
Superintendent Les Loomis re
sponded to allegations of racism 
in connection with a case of teens 
allegedly having sex in a boys 
restroom at the high school. 

"School safety, not racism, is 
the real issue," Loomis said in a 
prepared statement at the 
meeting. 

"Race is never a consideration 
in any situation, and race will 
never be a part of disciplinary 
consequences for student's 
actions," said Loomis. 

Family and friends of 18-year
old German Lambertlr. believes 
his arrest on charges of sexual 

contact in a high school bathroom 
is racially motivated. Lambert is 
black. Racial sliIrs are a part of 
everyday school life. according to 
one female student who said 
another student spray painted 
"German is a rapist" prominently 
on one of the high school walls. 
Other students are wearing "Free 
German" T-Shirts at the school. 

"Our school district serves all 
students equally, regardless of 
race, religion or ethnic back
ground," said Loomis. 

Lambert was released from jail 
last week. He had been arrested 
on several charges of sexual 
misconduct and one charge of 
first-degree criminal sexual act 
stemming from an incident with 
a l&year-old girl at her family's 
Glenmont home. He is accused 

Local man earns 2nd Star 
By STEPHANIE LUBIS 

The U.S. Bronze Star is 
awarded to soldiers in the U.S. 
Military who have been 
distinguished by heroic or 
meritorious achievement in 
service. 

Capt. Cyrus T. Cady, who 
goes by his middle name 
Torrey, has received not only 
one Bronze Star Medal, but two. 

A battery commander in the 
Army, Cady received the 
Bronze Star recently for his 
actions in Iraq, where he was 
stationed for nine months, from 
November 2003 to July 2004. 

Cady: whose parents have 
been Delmar residents for 20 
years, is a career military man. 
At age 38, he's been in the Army 
for 21 years, and served in 
combat missions in Desert 
Storm - where he won his first 
Bronze Star - Bosnia, and 
Cosovo. 

"I've been on active duty," he 
said. "So when 1 was done, 1 just 
went on my next assignment. 
Some guys go home. but this is 
my life." 

Cady said his recent deploy
ment in Iraq was difficult. 

blended in. You just never 
know." 

Although he admits it's fairly 
rare to be awarded the Bronze 
Star, he said more people have 
been receiving them lately. 

"Because of the type of duty 
we were doing in Iraq, there 
have been more people with the 
opportunity to receive the 
medal," he said. 

Cady has also received many 
other medals in his years of 
service. Currently he is ·in 
Orange County, California, and 
is the commander of the N ew
port Beach Recruiting Com
pany. He oversees all the 
recruiting stations in the area. 

Although he plans to retire in 
the next few years, he will not 
be idle. Cady has a business 
management degree and will 
work on completing his MBA. 

Cady tries to make it back 
home at least once a year, and 
was in Delmar for Thanks
giving. 

"Torrey's an amazing guy," 
said his father, Cyrus Cady. "He 
believes what he believes, and 
he's not afraid to stand up for 
that. We're very proud of him." 

of sexual contact with a 14-year
old girl in the boys high school 
bathroom in separate incidents in 
October and November. 

Earlier this year the Bethle
hem Central School District 
contracted with a nationally 
recognized diversity program to 
combat prejudice in the school. 
The National Coalition Building 
Institute works with teachers and 
students to identify discrim
ination and how to deal effec
tively with bigotry. 

''When you make remarks and 
slurs, that is a hurt that needs to 
be healed," said Larry Ritter, 
Albany district directorfor NCB1. 
"We try to teach young people to 
treat others with respect and to 
have better communication." 

Ritter had no co'mment on the 
recent allegations of racism in 
regard to the Lambert case. 

Loomis said sometimes stu
dents do not make the right 
decisions and the district needs 
to keep its schools safe. 

"When students make poor 
decisions which jeopardize their 
own and other's safety we will 

act ... with fair consequences, new program. School board 
justly administered," Loomis president Richard Svenson and 
added. vice president Stuart Lyman 

Intervention program agreed with the idea of helping 
begins troubled students but disagreed 

with the proposal put forward by 
The board will begin an off district staff. 

campus intervention program for 
repeat violators of school student "I am very uncomfortable with 
discipline policies. A room aJ the the mechanics of the program," 
school district headquarters on Lyman said. "I don't see the 
Adams Street will be used to . chance for success." 
house the intervention program Assistant Superintendent 
which will be run by a teacher Michael Tebbano, a former high 
monitor beginning in January at school principal, said the off 
a cost not to exceed $26,000 for campus intervention program 
theremainderoftheschoolyear. was designed from a model 

"Out of school suspensions program in the Niskayuna 
don't seem to work for some schools. 
students," Loomis said. '''The off "The worst nightmare for a 
campus intervention program is principal is when a student drops 
designed to turn some lives out of school," said Tebbano. 
around and break the cycle of "Some of us have a dream that we 
repeated disciplinary problems." could help a few more kids." 

High School Principal Chuck Counselors and behavioral 
Abba is a proponent of the idea. specialists will be made available 
''We're trying to come up with a to students serving in the three
plan for a student to have fewer day suspension program. 
suspensions," Abba said. "It's an opportunity for us to 

Not all board members were say to the student, you have value 
quick to jump on board with the and we care about you," said 

board member Jim Dering. 

"It was by far the tougliest 
combat deployment I've been 
in," he said. "The enemy was 
more determined, and it was a 
tough environment. You never 
knew when or where something 
would happen." 

Festival Fund keeps community strong for over 60 years 

Cady was stationed in the 
city of Mosul, a large city, and 
said it was especially difficult 
because most of the people 
weren't doing anything wrong. 

"There were people just 
going about their normal busi
ness, and they didn't look or 
dress any different than the 
enemy," he said. "They just 

Verizon awards grant 
that brings fund close 

to $25,000 goal 

~~, ~~,~~~~I~,~,~.I~ 
For needs large and small, the 

Bethlehem Festival Fund has 
been there to lend a helping hand 
to residents of Bethlehem for 62 
years. 

The Festival Fund is unlike 
other community service 
organizations. Town employees, 
members of the clergy and 
school employees refer people or 
groups with specific needs to 
trustees of the fund. From there, 
anything fr0111 a pair of· eye
glasses or a cap and gown for a 
student's graduation to food, 
clothing and heat are provided 
quietly and confidentially to 
people in need. 

''There are a lot of people with 
needs in this area. more than 

people realize since Bethlehem 
is considered an affluent area," 
said Kim Ryan, a trustee of the 
organization. 

The fund responds to specific 
needs rather than giving money 
to individuals or organizations. 

"We've paid for lots of field 
trips for kids, summer school and 
tutoring'," said Greg Jackson, 
president of the organization. 
"We paid for one kid's SAT 
exams, and now he's at MIT." 

Recipients generally don't feel 
strange about accepting what 
they have to offer, Jackson said, 
because the need had already 
been identified. However, keep

, ing it confidential is of utmost 
importance. Ryan said the fund's 
disbursements are so confiden
tial that even other trustees in the 
organization don't know the 
nallles of people they've helped. 

"We never see the names," she 
said. "Only the treasurer knows." 

The organization began as a 

nil' Sf'''lh.~11I (liSPS 3%-(30) is pubh~h.:t1 cKh Wcuncsu,IY by Spotlight LLC. 1~5 Adams St., 
D.:]I11;\r, ;-,:, Y. 1205-l. Periodicals poSlagc p;li(1 ;It Delmar. 1'>:. y" :tlll.l .It additional mailing offices .. 
I'os/IIII/,\/{'r: -',end address changes 10 11,,· Sp"IIi.~III. P.O. Bux 100, Delmar, N.Y. 1205~. 
Sul)S(:riptiull.rale~; Albany Counly. one year S:!6. two years $50, elsewhere. one year $35. 
Subscriptions arc UOl refundable. 

Christmas pageant, which took 
place at the Bethlehem High 
School, Jackson said. Donations 
were accepted in lieu of admission 
fees, and the money was used to 
help needy people in the area. The 
annual pageant was discontinued 
in the late 1960s. but the spirit of 
giving continued. 

'''The people who were doing it 
thought they should keep the 
program going because there 
were still a lot of requests from 
the schools," said Jackson. 

Although both the need and 
the donations have increased over 
the years, the actual organization 
has gotten smaller. Now, there are 
only about 16 people who are 
either trustees or in the admini
stration. 

Ryan said the community 
need will be greater this year 
because of rising heating costs, 
and Jackson said he is continually 
impressed with the generosity of 
the town. 

''We're about $5,000 short of 
our goal of raising $25,000," he 
said. Also this year, Jackson 
applied for and was awarded a 

$6,000 grant from Verizon. The 
grant will go toward summer 
tutoring. 

"1 was approached by Verizon 
to apply for a grant, and they 
suggested that I apply for 
t:)omething to do with education," . 
said Jackson. "We spent about 
$6,000 on tutoring last year, so 
that's the amount we applied for." 

This is the first year the group 
will not be putting together any 
Christmas-specific gift packages 
this year, but Jackson is not too 
upset by that because the group 
helps town residents all year long. 

Along with charitable dona
tions from members of the 
community, the' Bethlehem 
Festival Fund is part of the United 
Way SEFA Campaign, which 
allows state workers to contribute 
by writing in the code for the 
Bethlehem Festival Fund. The 
group also welcomes volunteers 
to help out all year long. 

"It's a great organization," said 
Jackson. "It's been around for a 
long time, and it serves the needs 
of people in a very close-to-home 
way, very quietly." 
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Best. of '05 kindles hopes and wishes for '06 
things that made us laugh. I said about doubling allowance 

if they started walking the dog 
every day - even they know I 
never said that, but we all have 
.to admire their gumption for 
tr~ing to float it past me. 

hollowness of the oath? Instead, 
I make a wish and hope list. 

."",.-"'"~_'" _""N"'_ 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
",*""*"_,,,..w ___ ~«,,~~,»>,,,",y .... ,,>,,,,",,,~'-

He claims to remember 
nothing. This freaks my mommy 
brain out: was there a 
traumatizing event in' his 
childhood' that made him purge ___ .... ___ L.:::::.2_ 
what should have been a 
relatively happy time? Does he that he had nicknamed "Mommy 
really have no recollection of Paint Me." 
living in New York City until he I'd worry for Christopher's 
was 5 years old? Were all those mental ability, except that he's 
play dates,. excursions to the way too much like his father,. 
Children's Museum of Art, hours remembering tiny details about 
atthe playground, for naught? Or history or world events. So 
is this just the' best way for a 15- maybe that's the balance in the 
year-old to stay firmly grounded family: Christopher 'and his dad 
in the present? remember the things of our lives 

"Oh, come on," I said when an and the world and Cormac and I 
. early December trip to the Big remember the people we've 
Apple landed uS in front of the . known and things we've done. 
Third Street Music School This is the time of year that's 
Settlement, where he'd gone to best for remembering all that 
nursery school for two years. we've done in the last12 months. 
"Anything? Big blocks in the I'm a suckerfor "year-in-review" 
courty~rd? Slash the turtle? The issues of newspapers, magazines 
field tnp to Larry the Lock?': or television shows. There are 

He shook his head, and I always a few surprises, like the 
shook mine. deaths of celebrities or important 

Christopher, his younger figures that I didn't hear about at 
brother scolded him, "even I the time. There are tears to be 
remember it. I went to Mommy, shed, whether over cataclysmic 
Paint and Me and made my first events or simple, touching 
pun." moments. There are grins and 

Cormac and I grinned at each guffaws to be resurrected, as 
other, remembering the class we humorous clips get run on TV or 
had gone to when he was 2, and print cartoons remind us of 

FRRNH~'S 
Spirits· Fnod • Husic TO W E R 

RING IN THE NEW YEAR 
AT FRANKLIN'S TOWER 

Complete Dinner Package Includes: 
··Appetizer 
• Soup or Salad 
• Entree 
• Dessert, Coffee & Complimentary 

Champagne 
• Live Entertainment 

by Erin Harkes & The Rebound 

414 Broadway (FOImerly the Plaza Grill) • 431-1920 

People and families sure 
change a lot in a year. This year 
sent Cormac sprouting up, 
surpassing me in height. His face 
is shifting slightly away from the 
baby face that moves me even 
when we're furious with each 
other; his freckles, thankfully, 
remain. • 

This was the year of 
Christopher's hair, when it grew 
long below his shoulders and I 
found myself envious of its 
thickness, wave and chestnut 
luster. I've never minded not 
having daughters, but I found 
myself looking for excuses to 
grab a hairbrush and care for my 
older son's mane. When he cut it, 
we sent it to Locks for Love. 

Christopher took a giant step 
into life this past year, spending 
three whole weeks away from 
home learning ancient Greek at 
a college in Pennsylvania. I 
carried his schedule in my 
handbag the whole time ·he was 
gone, trying to imagine what he 
was doing, who he was talking to, 
and whether he was eating any 
vegetables at all. 

During our summer vacation, 
he and I took a 3-mile walk in 
bracing Irish air and proved the 
theory that to get your sons to talk 
with you, you need to be shoulder
to-shoulder with them, involved in 
an activity. As we skirted 
Crookhaven's harbor, he told me 
about the people he'd been with, 
the things he'd studied, and the 
fact that he'd had a Diet Pepsi with 
breakfast every day so that he 
could wake up. . 

Maybe that's what moms are 
for - now that he's told me about 
the summer, he can let it go. But 
I think he remembers more than 
he'll admit, because I hear him 
recounting his adventures at 
"nerd camp" (I mean it in "a 
positive way, he always says) to 
anyone who listens. 

I'm happy to be .the repository 
of the family memories, ·even if 
both of my children insist I have 
a faulty memory chip in my brain. 
They want me to remember 
things that won't matter when the 
sands of time have washed this 
year away: who rode in the front 
seat last, who used the downstairs 
TV the previous Friday; that thing 

I'd rather remember the time 
one gave up the last cookie to the 
other; the time I asked "them to 
walk over to Hannaford to buy a 
gift card for their 89-year-old 
great-gr"andmother, and, 
unasked, they took the dog 
along. I love the quiet moments 
when they're curled up on their 
beds with a book, or the times I 
hear them laughing together, 
even if it's about something on 
television.·I like it when they ask 
each other questions about their 
homework and engage willingly 
in cooperative learning. It's a gift 
when the four of us are together 
and something strikes all of us 
so funny that tears escape from 
the corners of our eyes. 

When we first moved to the 
Capital District 10 years ago, 
Chris found a gift to send to 
family members that they insist 
still is a highlight of the year. 
We give them a 12-month 
calendar with a different 
picture each month of our boys 
and sometimes even of us. 
Modern families will tell you 
that the calendar is key to 
existence, and ours is no 
different. On New Year's Day, 
when we switch calendars, I'll 
take a few minutes to look 
through the past year and see 
where we've been and what 
we've done. I'll sigh and marvel 
at how quickly the time went, 
and how very much our boys 
have changed in a year's time. 

I'll ask Cormac what the 
weather was like a year ago, 
and just because I know he 
remembers, I'll ask him to tell 
me which of our Christmases 
in the past 10 years have been 
white and which haven't. 

With the past folded up and 
put on a shelf, I'll look ahead at 
the January events already 
penciled in the new calendar that 
boasts to our extended family of 
the beauty of our boys. 

I'm not one for resolutions 
- how many years in a row can 
you vow to lose 35 pounds and 
not begin to feel the 

I hope that at this time next 
year, my children are still 
happy, healthy, doing well in 
school and continue to not 
object too strongly to spending 
time with us. 

. I hope that Chris and I will 
be able to have a blow-out party 
to mark our 20th wedding 
annivers~ry. I hope that we still 
end our days with a smooch, a 
hug, and a giggle about 
something that strikes only us 
funny. 

I hope that we have a great 
party for my grandmother, who 
will turn 90 in April and ·is a 
living testament to my iPod and 
cp.ll phone-toting boys that 
people were able to survive 
before there was electricity and 
central heat. 

I hope that Cormac has a 
smooth transition to high 
school and that a kind of 
maturity kicks in that makes 
him want to work to the best of 
his ability. I hope that he 
continues to grin first and ask 
questions later. 

I hope that the guardian 
angel of 16-year-olds comes to 
sit on Christopher's shoulder 
when he hits that enormous 
number this summer, and that 
he and his friends are cautious 
as they begin to drive and date. 

I wish for peace on earth, for 
an end to tyrannical despot 
governments, and that all of our 
world's leaders think of the 
people they are leading before 
they act. 

I wish for enough energy to 
keep us warm, lighted and 
moving. I hope that we are all 
responsible enough to not waste 
the resources we've been given. 

I wish for more time for all of 
us ... time to do a good job at 
work, time to spend with our 
families, time to devote to our 
communities, time to curl up on 
the couch and read a good book, 
time to sit down to dinner with 
people who really matter to us. 

Mostly, I wish thateachofus 
has a moment so inspiring that 
when finished years mesh into 
our memory, 'fie remember it 
for the rest of our lives. 

WEEKLY WEATHER ~TIME WARNER 
~ CABLE 

Albany Almanac 

AVERAGE HIGH 32· 

Day 

Wednesday, December 28 
Thursday, December 29 
Friday. December 30 
Saturday, December 31 
Sunday. January 1 
Monday, January 2 
Tuesday, January 3 

HighNear 

61·/1982 
71·/1984 
53·/1984 
61·/1895 
57"11966 
61·/1890 
61·/1913 

SEASONAL SNOWFAll TO DATE 
7.8 inches as of Friday, December 23rd 

5.8 inches below average 

LowNear 

-14·/1951 
-18·/1933 
-21·/1933 
-17"11917 
-18·/1970 
-20·/1970 
-14·/1970 

December 1917 ended on a very cold note in Albany. 
The high temperature never got above 2 below for the 
last 3 days. 
January 3rd

• 2003 a 21" snow fall began in Albany. 
21" also fell 9 days earlier, on Christmas Day, 2002. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Day Sunrise SU,"set Resort Base Depth 
Wednesday 7:25am 4:29pm Gore Mtn. 20" - 44" 
Thursday 7:25am 4:30pm Whiteface 22" - 36" 
Friday 7:25am 4:31pm Bromley 15" - 33" 
Saturday 7:25am 4:31pm Mt. Snow 18"-28" 
Sunday 7:25am 4:33pm Okemo . 18" - 32" 
Monday 7:25am 4:33pm Jay Peak 12" ,48", 
Tuesday 7:25am 4:34pm Stowe 26" - 42" 

Moon Phases 
Killington 24" - 36" 

December 30th January 6th 

New e First 

- The latest sunrise of 
the year to the nearest 
minute actually lasts 
for 13 days. From Planets When Where 
December 28th through 

Jupiter By Dawn Bright SE January 9th
, the sun 

Saturn Evening ENE to E rises at 7:25 am, EST. 
Mars Evening High South 
Venus Dusk LowSW 

Lifts Trails Resort Base Depth Lifts Trai,ls 
6 38 Stratton 25" - 37" 7 
8 59 Sugarbush '6" - 36" 11 
5 27 Hunter Mtn. 26" - 90" 7 

10 84 Belleayre 36"- 60" 6 
16 109 Jiminy Peak 16" - 50" 5 

7 68 Bosquet 12" - 42" 4 
9 43 Windham 38"- 60" 6 

18 131 Smugglers' 14"- 46" 6 

Day High low 

Wednesday 2:08am, 2:48pm 8:52am, 9:41 pm. 
Thursday 3:01 am, 3:36pm 9:40am, 10:29pm 
Friday 3:51am, 4:23pm 10:28am, 11 :17pm 
Saturday 4:40am, 5:09pm 11:15am, ~~~~-~~~ 

Sunday 5:30am, 5:57pm 12:04am, 12:05pm 
Monday 6:19am, 6:44pm 12:50am, 12:55pm 
Tuesday 7:10am, 7:32pm 1 :37am, 1 :48pm 

Capital News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866~321 .. CAS " 
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students named 
all-state musicians 
Twelve perform at Eastman 

Theatre in Rochester 

By JIM CUOZZO 

A cellist, bass, tuba, and flute 
player, along with a tenor and 
soprano singer, are among 12 
Bethlehem Central High School 
students who performed at the 
Eastman Theatre in Rochester as 
part ofthe New York State School 
Music Association's all-state 
conference earlier this month. 

"The Eastman Theatre was 
gorgeous and 

been acc'epted as a pre-med 
student at Cornell University. She 
plans io keep playing and 
practicing music while there. 

"It opens up a world of friends 
and people you might never meet 
otherwise, and I have developed 
good friendships from it," said 
Lutz. 

Joshua Levy started playing 
the cello when he was 4 and with 
help from a vibrant retired cello 
teacher who lived in his 
neighborhood. 

"My next-door neighbor who 
. was in her 90s 

at the time 
to be able to 
perform there 
was amazing," 
said Alison 
Melcher, who 
was selected 
after her 
audition this 

"The Eastman Theatre helped me 
practice," said 
Levy. . . was gorgeous and to be 

able to perform there 
was amazing. " 

The woman 
is now 107 and 
Levy thinks of 
her when he 

spring in 
which she performed the aria 
soprano solo, "When I am laid 
in earth." 

The tuba wasn't Dave 
Peterson's first choice for an 
instrument but after being 
chosen as part of a select group 
of young musicians he is now 
happy with the brassy sound. "I 
wanted to play saxophone but 
they told me I had the lips for a 
tuba player," said Peterson. "I do 
really like the tuba now that I 
have gotten to know it ,a little 
better." 

This is the second consecutive 
year that senior Meredith Lutz 
received all-state honors but has 

Alison Melcher 
performs. 

"Today I play her old cello, 
which is over 120 years old and it 
sounds good," Levy said .. 

. Tenor Daniel Van Deusen 
performed "II Mio Bel Foco" as a 
vocal solo for his audition that 
moved the judges to choose him 
for all-state honors. Jarret Bastow 
plays string bass and performed 
"G-minor Sonata" by Henry 
Eccles for his solo audition. 

All of the students believe 
music helps them with their 
school work as well. 

"I am taking physics now and 
the physics actually helps me 
know exactly how my instrument 
is making the sound that it does," 

We know what it means to 

RENT THE PLACE 
but own the big screen TV. 

Your landlord's insurance covers the building, not your stuff inside. For around 
the cost of a DVD a month, you can get Renters Insurance and protect the 

things that make your place your home. And if we insure your car 100, 

you may qualify for a discount. 
SEE ONEOF TlIESE STATE FARM AGENTS FOR MORE INFORMATION ON RENTUS INSURANCE. 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 
8us: 518-439-1191 

elaine.vandecarr.cklr@stalefarm.com 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, NY 12054-1221 
8us: 518-439-6111 

jane.bonavila.btyd@stalefarm.com 

UKE A GOOD NEIGHBORr~JsTA~ fARM I~ TIIERE.· 

Providing Insurance and Financial Services 
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Twelve Bethlehem Central High School stldents who performed at the Eastman Theatre in Rochester as parf 
of the New York State School Music Association's ali'state conference 'earlier. this month, Pictured, lefllo 
right, are James Stram, Karen Hughes, Brian Cooper, Kale Vincent, Meredith Lutz, Joshua Levy, David Peterson, 
Daniel Van Oeusen, Thomas Norman, Alison Melcher, Jarrett Bastow and Vanessa Calaban. 

said Jamie Stram, who plays the 
upright bass and enjoys baroque 
music. 

"This ,district and this 
community really support our 
music program," said David 
Norman, Bethlehem's music 
supervisor. Norman said the 
Bethlehem Music Association, a 

support group of parents and 
community members, provided 
all-state participants with 
scholarships to help defray the 
cost ofthe trip to Rochester. 

''Music is a very valuable part 
of the educational program here 
providing learning and 
enjoyment by itself," Norman 

said. 
Norman's son Thomas was 

also selected for aJl.state honors 
along with Vanesh Calaban, 
Karen Hughes, Kate Vmcent and 
Brian Cooper. 

Bethlehem's music program 
has 1,700 students in balld, 
orchestra and choral programs. 

Superior Real Estate Service 
KnllWledge, Experience & Attention to Detail 

185/70R 14.,,561.00 
195/60R15 ... 569.10 
205/60R15 ... ·73.00 
215/60R 15 ... 584.00 

~t~r~~tQslp'apis 
MargretHazapis.com 

495-8455 
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Matters of Opinion Spotlight 
Teen sex troublesome The beauty of Hanukkah 

'i. By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 
Sex in the schools is over the top, and something !ii' 

The writer lives in Delmar. 
Christmas trees are quite 

beautiful. Shiny ornaJl)ents dangle 
from branches. Dazzling strands 
of tinsel circle the various layers. 
Tiny bulbs, sometimes flickering, 
add extra charm. 

should be done to prevent it from happening on school 1;1 
grounds. The recent incident alleging a 14-year-old and Iml';;! an lS-year-old had sex at Bethlehem Central High School", 
is something that some students say happens "all the , 
time" on school grounds, including the athletic fields and l~ 
the backstage area of the auditorium. I'~ 

We d~ubt sex at BC or any other local high school is " 
as commonplace as some students say it is. !!! It's hard not to be mesmerized 

Th 
. . . ~i by the blinking lights of a 

e POlllt IS It ii' Christmas tree. It's happened to 
shouldn't be happening '1'" me, but not in my own home. 

"at~~~~~~~~~~~:;ds'l Whi~i:e~~:~~'ml~::h!many 
should be trying to fig- ,;~ Christmastreeswillbeattheedge 
ure out ways to prevent sexual acts on campus. , iW oflawns waiting for garbage pick- . 

To even think that any 14-year-old is capable of han-I'" up day, Jewish families will still 
dlin It' b d have several more days of 

g sexua encoun ers IS a sur . """ Hanukkah to celebrate. 
Whatever happened to hall monitors to see who is out '" Is Hanukkah late this year? No,' 

andaboutbetween classes? It seems obvious thatteenag- I Hanukkah is never late. 
ers need more supervision at school for one thing. And ' Hanukkah always falls on the 25th 
what about parental guidance? Is anyone reaching outto d f th H b th f III. ay 0 e e rew mon 0 

I these children to define what is appropriate behavior and b,~,.,: Kislev. Though to be fair, the 
what is not? •• Jewish calendar is based on a I lunar cycle. This means that the 

if: holiday does end up on different 
dates on the Gregorian calendar. 

Sex is not a casual activity and often canies serious 
psychological and emotional consequences for adults. 
Teens need to treat their bodies with more respect before 
engaging in serious sexual activity. 

We wonder where kids are getting the idea that sex is 
not that big a deal. It is a huge deal, and teenagers need 
to discuss sexuality with trusted adults, especially par
ents and school counselors. 

Many topics, including sex, which were once taboo 
need to be addressed before anything happens. In today's 
world, sex can be deadly, with HIV and AlDS infecting 

I do find it helpful when 
Hanukkah falls at the end of 
December. Schools close for 
winter break, allowing our family 
to lightthe menorah and celebrate 
without the worry of homework 
and early wake-up times. 

Point of View 
the Jews' holy temple was seized 
and defiled. . 

The Jews eventually won the 
long battle against the Syrian army. 
While preparing to re-dedicate 
their reclaimed temple, the Jews 
'found one flask of holy oil, enough 
to light the lamps for ju.st one day. 
A miracle occurred and the oil 

Rachel Suitor lights a menorah. 

neWspaper articles and store 
promotions. 

Many non-Jews are astonished 
to learn that some people don't 
celebrate Christmas. And I'm 
talking adults here, not children. 
They ask: ''You DONT celebrate 
,Christmas??? Then, what do you 
DO on Christmas day?" 

Dec. 25 is often just a regular 
day for Jews, sort of like a bonus 
weekend day that may fall mid
week. SomeJewshang around the 
house in pajamas, read books and 

burnedforeightdays,enoughtime watch videos. Others go out for 
to obtain a new supply of oil. ' Chinese food (usually one of the 

" millions throughout the world. . ", 

This year our family is going to 
add more meaning to Hanukkah. 
We're not eliminating presents; 
but we are de-emphasizing them. 
We adapted an idea I read in an 
article several years ago aiHi have 
assigned themes to each night of 
the holiday. 

Hanukkah, the Hebrew word fewkindsofrestaurantsopen),go 
for "dedication," is an,eight-day to the movies or spend time with 
celebration. Each night prayers people wh"o are celebrating 
are recited, candles' are lighted, Christmas. Many Jews cover at 
and songs are sung. Traditional work so those celebrating can 
treats include oil-fried foods have the day oftto be with family. 
(potato latkes and doughnuts) and This year Hanukkah happened to 
chocolate gelt (coins). begin on Christmas night, so Jews 

Our children need to be better infonned in order to 
decide whether to engage in sex. They should realize 
that 14 is far below the age of consent and that older teens 
Can be charged with criminal acts, which is exactly what 
happened in the BCHS case. 

In our dealings with teenagers throughout the 
years, we have found the vast majority of young 
people to be bright, thoughtful, responsible and 
prudent in the decisions they make. Perhaps a peer 
helpers group would be the appropriate venue to 
help younger teens. 

What is clear is that some action must be taken to keep 
our high school campuses safe and comfortable for the 
entire school community. What is also clear is that 
parents must playa role in this process of educating 
children about sex. 

rm -~-

For example, we're having a 
music night (playing instruments 
and singing), homemade present 
night, book night (reading and 
story telling), and game night, 
among others. We hope to have 
friends and family join us. 

Hanukkah, which began on the 
evening of Dec. 25, 
commemorates the Jews' 
victorious fight for religious 
freedom. Over 2,100 years ago, 
Antiochus Epiphanes, the Greek 
King of Syria, declared that all 
people must worship Greek gods. 
Jewish rituals were outlawed and 
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As alewish parent, I feel it's were busy with their own holiday. 
important to show my child how We love Hanukkah in our 
to enjoy one's own holiday and also home, and we work to make it 
respect the holidays and customs special. We light four menorahs 
that others choose to observe. (three with candles, one electric), 
This includes respecting other we play dreidel, and we invite 
Jews' various levels of observance. friends over. We decorate our 

For example, if a Jewish family home with banners and window 
. chooses to use only an electric clings and mobiles, but not with a 
menorah rather than candles, then tree. 
so be it. Some people may live in Each year we do attend a tree 
housing situations where lighting trimming party at a Christian 
candles is not aIlowed. Others may friend's home. I truly appreciate 
simply feel safer without open the beauty of a lighted tree, but I 
flames near their drapes. don't feel left out not having one. 

It was just before Thanksgiving , I am satisfied admiring our 
when I introduced the idea of friends' trees and the outdoor 
themed Hanukkah nights and the decorations that fill the 
need to focus less on presents. A neighborhoods. 
few weeks later, 9-year-old Rachel People ask me: ''Why can't 
surprised me with a "Hanukkah you have a tree? You could call 
wish list" after I had already it a Hanukkah bush." A tree isn't 
completed my holiday shopping. religious, they argue. it's just 

"Please don't expect everything decorative. 
on .your list," I told her. Regardless of its origins, the 
"Remember, we're concentrating tree is clearly recognized as a 
on the beauty of the holiday." symbol of Christmas. And 

The items on her list ran the Christmas is a religious holiday. 
gamut from "laptop" to "sticky stuff In order to maintain a religious 
for hanging posters." (She'll need identity, Jews avoid symbols that 
both items in college; and she'll are identified with other 
have to wait until then to get one religions: no matter how 
Qfthe two.) aesthetically beautiful the 

Many people. my daughter symbols. 
included, are surprised to hear that Hanukkah symbols, sounds 
Hanukkah is a relatively minor and smells are quite beautiful. 
holiday in the Jewish religion. It Spinning dreidels dance across 
has grown to receive more the table. Sizzling latkes make 
attention since it occurs during the mouths water. Colorful candles 
Christmas season. grow in number each night. 

Christmas images abound. For It's hard not to be mesmerized 
, months there are songs on the by the flickering lights of the 
radio, television specials, menorah. It happens to me each 

ye_ar, .inside ~y own home. 

• 

• 
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Matters of Opinion Spotlight 
Good children 
in Bethlehem schools 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As parents and members of the 
Bethlehem community, we have 
certainly been made aware of all 
the problems affecting the 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

However, we would like to 
share a story of honesty, integrity 
and incredible good fortune. Our 
daughter, a Bethlehemjunior, lost 
her iPod. After tearing the house 
apart, we came to the conclusion 
that it was either lost or stolen at 
the high school. 

A hard le~son learned but they 
do not belong at school, as we all 

know. Fortunately for her, it was 
found two days later lying in the 
road on Van Dyke Road. 

Tim "Norway" DeGrofffound 
it and returned it to her. A 
Bethlehem High School senior 
and an outstanding swimmer who 
should be commended for his 
honesty and refusal to take any 
kind of reward. 

His parents, grandmother, 
teachers and coaches should be 
very proud of him. 

The Brosnan Family 

Delmar 

New Scotland is special place 
Editor, The Spotlight 

To the Residents of the Town 
of New Scotland: 

I want to personally thank you 
for giving me the opportunity to 
be your town representative for 
the past 12 years. I am proud to 
have been able to playa small role 
in numerous accomplishments. 

I can honestly say that I have 
learned something from each 
person that I have worked with 

over the years. We are fortunate 
to have so many talented, 
dedicated and caring residents, 
and I want to thank everyone for 
their individual contributions. 
Our residents make New Scot
land a special place to live. 

I am proud to call New Scot
land my home. 

Thank you. 
Scott]. Houghtaling 

Albany 

Many thanks 
to community 
for helping family 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you so very much to the 
businesses and individuals in our 
community that have helped me 
show the true meaning of Christ
mas to the Simpson family. 

We are very sorry for the loss 
of their son. May he shine as an 
angel over the family in the years 
to come. God bless you all. 

Dennis La Grange 
Delmar 

SmartMoney magazine has named Edward Jones the 

No. I full-service broker in its annual brokerage survey_ 
Edward lones placed ahead of seven other firms and 

received .the highest rankings in all four catj~gories 
surveyed by the magazine: stock picking. customer 
satisfaction. tnJ8t and customer statements. The ranking 
was reported in the magazine's August 2005 issue. 
Thanks to you. our clients and friends. for helping us 

achieve this accomplishment. 

Call or visit your local investment representati~e today_ 

Jerry Pittz 
Delmar Office 

Main Square Shop pes 
316 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

475-7642 

www.edwardjones.com 
Member SJPC 

James D. Merrill . 
Guilderland Office 
2022 Western Ave., 

Guilderland 
862-9755 

EdwardJones 
M,AKING SENSE OF INVESTING 

Teen is like· a fish out of water 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Teen sex is a problem for many 
reasons. It's not new to any group 
of people. Intelligence, creativity, 
and a get-down-on-your-knees 
kind of caring is required to help 
teens navigate the seas of adoles
cent sexuality with its waves of 
hormones, childish fantasies, re
belliousness, and often downright 
stupidity. 

behavior. The youth in Bethle
hem need to see us cope intelli
gently with their difficulties which 
existed before German came to 
town and will continue to exist, no 
matter how severely German may 
be punished. 

number is in the phone book
ask what you can do! Talk with 
your teens about sex, race, pain 
and loss, and be truthful about 
the wrenching difficulties we all 
live with. 

Elise Gibney 
Selkirk 

wgibney@nycap,rr.com 
Help however you can. Con

tact me. Call German's aunt~her 

Helping others is also a prob
lem, especially during the short, 
dark, chilly days of the "holiday 
season" when we feel sapped of 
time, energy and money. Helping 
others who have hurt us can feel 
impossible. 

Thank You Bethlehem Community 
for your generous support of Toys For Tots! 

But this is a time for helping. 
From the staff at 
Coldwell 
Banker Prime 
Properties in 
Delmar and the 
Marine Corps 
Reserve. 

A newcomer to our town, a Hur
ricane Katrina "victim", a boy 
from a Southern black commu
nity and a fractured family was 
taken in by his aunt so that he 
could complete his senior year of 
high school here. In fact, this 
autumn, she took three nephews 
into her already full family. Then, 
on Oct. 20, her husband, Michael 
Coyle, suddenly died. Now her 
nephew, German Lambert, is in 
jail for inappropriate sexual be
havior. 

(hoot Row L,ft to Right) 439-9600 
J Audrey Williams, Linda Lewis, Maria Mancuso 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~C!Rt:I German, a fish out of water if 

ever there were one, needs and 
has needed our help to adjust his 

(Back Row Left to Right) 
Ellen Mark, Lance Corporal Hill. 

Kristen Bl,n,h"d PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 
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T he enthusiam. spirit. and unique style 
of Uri and his staff are unparalleled i~ 
this area. We believe in teamwork and m

long-tenn relationships. Our customers choose to 
work with us repeatedly - year after year. They know 
that the name "Uri" stands for iInpeccable service. 
innovative presentation, and. of course, our sump
tuous, delectable, palate-pleasing food. With Uri's 
Catering on hand, you. can relax and enjoy your 
party, secure in the knowledge that behind the 
scenes, an experienced staff i~ tiling care of all the 
small details, so your worries are left behind. 

Contact us at: 765-4874 

WEBSITE: URISCATERING.COM 
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Career counselor keeps up with job trends 
One of the library's many 

services is free Gareer 
counseling for adults. Mary 
Ellen Stewart' has served in 
this capacity for 15 years. In 
that time she has noticed a 
change in both her clientele 
and the job market. 

"The profile is now almost 
exclusively young divorced 
women with limited resources 
and unreliable child support. 
These women either didn't 
attend college or dropped out 
after a year or so," Stewart 
said. "The first priority is to 
help them survive where they 
are." This often means honing 
communication skills and 

,helping them find basic jobs 
with a few employee benefits. 

Here in the Northeast, the 
job market is flat at best, so 
the first thing she asks her 
clients about is "geographical 
flexibility." Is relocation 
possible? Do they, have local 
obligations caring for family 
members? "In our area, a 
person without an associate's' 
degree is fighting pretty big 
odds," Stewart said. "The only 
relatively secure bets here are 
professional careers and state 
civil service," 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

"Retraining is of the 
essence," Stewart said. For 
those who have dropped out of 
high school, a GED is a must. 
Empire State College, 
Excelsior College and the 
various community colleges 
offer possibilities for 
relatively flexible part·time 
study toward an associate's. 
degree in a marketable field. 

Access to computers is also 
crucial. "If a client doesn't 
own one, she should find 
someone who does," Stewart 
said. The library can help with 
this part of the picture. Its 
public computer stations and 
free on·site tutorials in basic 
computer skills are valuable 
practical tools available to job· 
seekers. 

Stewart's services run from 
editing a: resume to helping 
her clients strategize about 
their future. "A career 
counselor must be objective," 
Stewart said. "Family 
members. though well· 

The next 
education. 

hurdle is meaning. have a bit of 
astigmatism when it comes to 

Happy Hour • 4-6PM 
Nightly Drink 

Specials 
OFF 9W, Glenmont 

Formerly Stone Ends 

& ]ar 

career advice," 
On the other side of the 

table, the client must have an 
open mind. Stewart cited a 
man who had the flexibility 

. and courage to make a 
successful career move from 
skilled laborer to undertaker. 
"This man had the requisite 
intelligence, maturity and 
compassion. I suddenly had 
an intuition; it turned out that 
he'd had the same idea, and 
just needed some 
encouragement," Stewart 
said. 

Stewart's own flexibility 
has carried her through 
several career moves of her 

Stewart suggests the 
following steps for people 
considering a career move: 
look for help in books and 
online; discuss options with a 
mature friend or counselor; 
visit or volunteer in career 
settings that attract you; find 
out how family and friends can 
help; budget time and money 
toward your career goal. 

Hour.long career 
counseling appointments are 
available days and evenings; 
call 439·9314. Call the same 
number for information about 
basic computer instruction at 
the library. 

own. As a young woman she Book ends 
served in the Gaza Strip as an 
employee of the U.N., and Holiday hours 
lived in Paris for a year. In her A reminder that the library 
mid·30s, she, attended will be closed Sunday, Jan. 1, 
Columbia Teachers College and Monday, Jan. 2. You can 
and went on to become' access the catalog and other' 
associate director of the library services online 
career center at the University anytime at www.bethleh· 
at Albany, a post she held for empubliclibrary.org. 
18 years. L()uise Grieco 

Stewart considers the • All library programming 
current economic picture is free and open to the public. 
"tenuous." She predicts an The Bethlehem Public Library 
ongoing need for reliable job is located at 451 Delaware 
exploration as more jobs are Ave., Delmar. For information, 
exported to the southern call 439·9314. 
states and overseas. 

Emma. 
Maya. 
Elizabeth. 
Nao. 
Kaitlin. 
Brooke. 
Sarah. 

Smart girls come here'. 

They laugh here. 

They explore here. 

They excel here. And when 

they leave here. they go on to 

lead lives of accomplishment. 

Admissions Open House Program 

Monday, January 16 

Strong women 
start here. 

Rigorous college preparatory education for girls, grades 9-12. 
Boarding and day programs. Financial aid available. 

(S18) 833-1320 E-mail; admlssions@emmawillard.org www.emmawillard.org 

A. LITTLE PAMPERING IS AVERY GOOD THING. 

The 
PLASTIC 
SURGERY 
,p#"~ 

GROUP 
Confidence is Beautiful'" 

1365 Washington Ave., Albany· 518-438·0505 
www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

The Skin Care Center is your beauty oasis. 
Rejuvenating facials. Peels. Microdermabrasion. 

Loser hair removal. Fabulous skin-core products. 
Skin-core programs designed just for you. 

Plan your appointment and pomper your skin. 

Join us in welcoming licensed aesthetician, Ruth Trinchillo. 

Gerald Colman, MD E. Scott Macomber, MD 

Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jr, MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD Susan Gannon, MD 
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Around the County 
Peace protesters join holiday shoppers at mall 

By STEPHEN PAUSE 

pauses@spotlightnews,com 
Christmas Eve-eve brought 

last minute shoppers out to 
Crossgates Mall. It also brought 
out about 40 anti-war protesters 

, for their fourth annual peace 
walk. 

The demonstrators gathered 
to protest the war in Iraq and to 
promote the idea of bringing 
service men and women home 
by way ofT-shirts and signs with 
messages of peace on them. 

Wendy Dwyer, who organ
ized . the demonstration, 
referred to Crossgates as the 
modern version of a town 
square or village center, and 
accordingly, it was the best 
place for her to spread the 
message of peace. 

"I think we have a right to 
wear a peaceful T-shirt in the 
mall and walk around. What we 
wear is not offensive," she said. 
"To censor us for being against 
the war is wrong." 

Prior to the walk, a group of 
about 20 met just down Western 
Avenue for a press conference. 

"We have a right to wear our 
shirts and take our message 
there, 'and that's what we're 

,going to do today," said John 
Seeman, one of the protesters. 

John Amidon', a member of 
Veterans for Peace, called the 
mall "Main 'Street USA" and 
said it was an important place 
to spread their message. 
"We ought to have all the rights 
that we have on-the streets, and 
we certainly feel that our rights 
need to be addressed in a more 
forthcoming manner," Amidon 
said. 

Prior to leaving for the mall, 
Dwyer said she wasn't 
expecting a confrontation with 
security, 

"Not until we start singing. 
Then they might ask us to 
leave," she said. 

As planned, the protesters 
dispersed throughout the mall 
to complete last minute 
shopping and have dinner, and 
about 45 minutes later 
reconvened at the entrance to 
the food court. Their numbers 
had doubled since the earlier 
gathering. 

The only visible security 
presence at the gathering was 
a lone security guard who 
stood at the edge of the crowd 
and frequently reported in via 
walkie-talkie. 

Most of the demonstrators 
said they were well received as 
they shopped, though as they 
assembled, one passing teen 
shouted, "Four more years." 

Once assembled, the group, 
walked a circle around the food 
court singing, "Give Peace a 
Chance" and" Down by the 
River." 

Steven Downs, who was 
arrested in 2003 for wearing a 
T-shirt in the mall that read, 
"Give Pe"ace a Chance/' was 
among the demonstrators on 
Friday. This time, however, he 
had traded in his T-shirt for a 
cardboard sign that read 
"Liberate our Troops" on the 

front, and" Noel, No Oil" on the 
back. Downs was accompanied 
by his mother, 
who at 94 years 

"I joined because I believe in 
peace," she said. "I think as a 
military veteran, we need to get 

Kotrba. 
Perazone took exception to the 

protest and said, "I 
find it disruptive to 

old was taking 
part in her first 
demonstration, 

He said that 
people tended to 
support their 
message, adding, 
"I haven't heard a 

"I think we have a right to wear a peaceful 
T-shirt in the mall and walk around. What 
we wear is not offensive. To censor us for 
being against the war is wrong. " 

my life. I find it 
offensive. " 

Kotrba expressed 
his belief that war is 
not the answer, to 
which Perazone 
responded, "It's not 
the answer t') 

Perazonewas upset at the 
demonstration and described to 
the protesters how he spent 10 
months on a $120 million 
rebuilding project in Baghdad. 

"None of you have any idea 
what's really going on," he said. 
"You don't see the good that we're 
doing. In Iraq more kids have 
more resources in schools than 
they ever had." Wendy Dwyer 

single dissenting 
remark." 

The demonstration picked 
up at least one impromptu 
supporter, Chatham mother 
and military veteran J annie 
Clements. 

Clements had accompanied 
her teenage daughter to the mall 
as per the requirements of the 
parental escort policy, and 
decided to join the protest 

our troops home safely. The war 
hasn't been handled well,"and if 
we don't get out now, it will just 
go on and on," 

As the walkers began to 
disperse, a debate broke out 
between Brian Perazone, a major 
in the Army reserves who served 
a year in Iraq, and a pair of 
demonstrators, Elliott Adams, a 
Vietnam veteran, and Gene 

Voted Best Salon 
-Times Union 

479-4505 

Japanese Hair St~aightening 
"The Straight Answer for Beautiful Hair" 

Give A Gift of Color 
Treat Yourself to This Holiday Special: 

Receive 20% OFF ALL HAIR CARE SERVICES 

East Greenbush 
(10 minutes from Downtown Albany) 

www.davidmichaelscolorcenter.com 

• Conueniently located behind Stuyvesant Plaza 
• Continuity of care in a warm,jriendly environment 

Call Today 641-6319 
New Patients Welcome 

Michael Morin, MD • Lorraine Lemons, DO 

www.pedsalbany.com 
Let Us Guide You in the Adventures of Parenting 

everything, but it's 
the answer to some things. Do we 
always have to wait for someone 
to do something to us before we 
react?" 

Adams understood that both 
sides were firm in their beliefs. 

"It's not a debate because I 
know I'm not going to convince 
you, and you're not going to 
convince me," he said. 

~CROSSROADS FORD/MERCURY Mt~~ .. 

,A Happy & HealthyNew Year To AU! 

* Ford Five Hundred,. 
* and,. 

Mercury Montego * ,'*' are now the world'S only large sedans-and 

the only domestic vehicles-to earn the 

'top SafetyPick:Gold rating .. 

and earn the government's highest 

. available five-star crash test ratings in 

all four categories. * 
756-2105 2466 Rt. 9W Ravena 

WWW.CROSSROADSNY.COM 
Mon, - Thurs. 8 3.m.- 8 p.m" Fri, 8 - 6, Sat. 8 - 5 

A holiday 
haircut 
from 

Gregory's. 
Better t<han 
mistleto 

It's that time of year again, You'll want to look your best for the parties 
and the visits with relatives and friends. But most importantly, you'll want 
to look good for her. 

And since you'll be so busy holiday shopping we're open weeknights 
until 8:00, So stop by Gregory's and get perfectly trimmed for the 
holidays, she'll love you for it. Walk-in service or call for an appointment. 

Stop by and visit us at Main Square, 
318 Delaware Avenue Delmar, NY 12054 

439-3525 • www.gregorysbarbershop.com 

Gregory's, because your haircut says alot. 
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Investigate private-eye fiction fora mystery binge 
The private eye first made 

his appearance in the 1920s in 
the pages of pulp magazines. It 
is suggested that this character 
could only have developed after 
World War I, during the years 
of Prohibition. The 
disillusionment following the 
war and the growing gangster 
control of the cities led to a 
mood of cynicism, detachment, 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

a guarded romanticism and a 
compulsion toward action; 
hence, the aggressive, straight
shooting private eye. In the 
1950s, pulp magazines were hot; 
in the 1960s detective fiction 

was out and spy fiction was in; 
in the 1970s the female private 
eye took off .. 

The 1980s mark a 
renaissance of detective fiction. 
The Private Eye Writers of 
America was founded and the 
Shamus Award instituted. 
There was a tendency to be 
more non-traditional and 
offbeat. The regional PI became 

more popular. 
So, you're looking for 

something to read, but the trail 
is cold. You've checked the 
usual haunts and you're 
completely out of luck. Where 
do you turn? You're just the 
kind of decent hardboiled 
gumshoe to walk the mean 
alleys of the library and 
investigate these authors. 

INSTANT ADMISSION IINFORMATIOII NIGHT - WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11th, 6-8 PM 
The 1920s introduced such 

authors as Dashiell Hammett 
and Raymond Cha.ndler; in the 
'50s, Rex Stout; the '60s, John 
D. MacDonald (my personal 
favorite - his alluring Travis 
McGee!). In the '70s, many 
readers became fans -of Robert 
Parker (Spenser) and Lawrence 
Block. Female private eyes 
took the reading world by storm 
in the 80s: Marcia Muller's 
Sharon McCone, Sue Grafton's 
Kinsey Millhone, Sara 
Paretsky's V.1. Warshawski. 
And don't miss Janet 
Evanovich's irrepressible 
Stephanie Plum and her well
drawn companions. 

choice. 
GET AN EDUCAnON THAT WORKS. AI Schenectady County Community ();lIege, we offer 

more Ihan 300 _ .. os in 41 progtams of study, terrific ,"cully and small classes-, 
all al a vel)' affDrdable cost! Go on-5ne for a free admission applh:a~on. leam more aboul 

your lulure al SCCC at our Instant Admissionnnfonnillion Night on Wednesday, 

Janual)' 111h, from 6:00 to 8:00 pm or bycaJling us aI518-381-1366. ~'E'C ~ 

'"'" r. 

. Schenectady County ~!!~ 
~ommunity College f"o':t'~m 

78 WashingtanA,enue, Schenectady, NY 12305 •. www,sunysccc,edu 

$5.00 
I OFF I 

Come in and ask for 

$1.00 
OFF 

: any purchase of $50 : . any purchase 
I or more I 
I I 
I 

O~e coupon per customer per visit N~t Valid I O~e coupon per cusl-omer per visit. Not Valid 
on pnor orders or other offers. OiTer expl.res 1/8/06 on prior orders or other offers. Offer expires 118/06 .. _--- . ---~--

suggestions from our reference 
libnirians. Find good Web sites 
to visit if you like mysteries or 
check out a classic movie: Devil 
in a Blue Dress, The Drowning· 
Pool, Harper, The Maltese 
Falcon, The Thin Man. It's all 
good for starting the new year 
on a mystery binge. 

Book ends 
In January 

• Get your children in the 
reading habit. If you have a 
child younger than 2, sign up for 
the library's Jan. 5 lapsit 
story time. Call 765-2791. 

• Food for Fines is coming 
in January. Start looking for 
those overdue items. 

Holiday closings 
The library will close at 1 p.m., 

Dec. 31, and be closed Jan. 1 and 
2 for the New Year's holiday. Best 
wishes from the staff and board 
for a peaceful and happy 2006 .. 
Celebrate safely. 

Barbara Vink 
• All library programming is 

free (unless otherwise noted) and 
open to the public. Voorheesville 
Public Library is located at 51 
School Road, Voorheesville. For 
information, call 765-2791 or visit 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

Education program 
seeks instructors 

The Continuing Education 
program at Bethlehem offers 
classes in diverse topics including 
arts, crafts, technology, hobbies, 
languages and dance. 

Anyone who would like to 
teach a skill or talent for the 
Spring 2006 program should call 
the director at 439-8886. 

Instructors are paid an 
honorarium for their services to 
the community. 

Spring classes start in early 
March. 

The deadline for new 
proposals is Jan. 1. 

We wish you a 
safe and happy 
holiday! 

Rebekah - Licensed Rep.· 
Jamie - Licensed Rep. 
Marleia - Associate Agent 
Genevieve - Rep. 
Douglas - Primary Agent (seated) 

SCHULZ AGENCY LLC. 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
SCHUlZD2@NATIONWIDE.COM 

518-439-2492 

IFb.: .• :." .•. Lb.J~ 
"x._,.,~,:,w;~.'j 

Nationwide· 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 

Nationwide Is On Your Side." 

life insuranc .. underwritten by 
Nationwide Life Insuranc. Company. !E) 
Nation",idg Mutuallllsurance Company -
and Affi,latud Companies. Hom .. Offie,,, -
Columbus, OH 43215-2220. .~=-

.................. ----------------------------~~-
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Experts offering 
guided tour of Italy 

Alwayswanted to travel, but didn't 
want to go alone? 1bis traditional 
northern Italian vacation will be 
personally escorted by Tony and 
Alba Giordano, frequent travelers to 
their favorite country and Italy 
experts. The tour will depart from 
Dehnar April 25 and return May 5. 

This trip includes two nights in 
the beautiful lake district, a stop in 
Verona ",hile en route to two 
nights in Padua, a visit to Venice, 
two nights in incredible Florence, 
a stop in Assisi, and three 
fasCinating 'nights in Rome. An 
appearance by the Pope has been 
scheduled while in Rome. 

The price of $3,299 per person, 
double occupancy, includes motor 
coach to New York, flights to Italy, 
all first class hotels, breakfast daily, 
four dinners in local restaurants, 
including wine, many guided tours 
and taxes. 

A deposit of $200 per person 
plus the optional insurance of$179 
is required to hold your 
reservation. 

To receive a detailed itinerary 
and reservation form, contact Alba 
Giordano at Plaza Travel Center at 
785-3338. 

Milne reunion set 
The 50·year reunion of 

Albany's Milne School Class of 
'1956, is scheduled to be the 
weekend of June 10. 

All members and friends of the 
class are asked to contact Carl 
Eppelmann at 489·6352 or Ron 
Killelea at 459·1832 for detailed 
information and reservations .. 

Associate Broker, 
CBR,SRES 

HOME SWEET HCIMI8:1 
At the heart of the American 

Dream, home ownership 
represents both the largest 

financial investment most of 
wil1 ever make and a 

significant lifestyle choice. 
Thus, whether you are selling 

. or contemplating the 
purchase of a home, you have 
a vested interest in being well 
informed about the wide range 

of issues surrounding home 
ownership. Market conditions; 
lifestyle considerations; legal 

and tax issues; buying and 
selling strategies; financing; 
and the various structural, 
mechanical, and cosmetic 

aspects of the property are all 
important. Whether you are a 

seller, buyer, lan(ilord or 
renter, dealing in single-family 

homes, condominiums, 
co-operatives, commercial real 

estate, or apartments, this 
column will provide you with 
useful real estate infonnation 

in the weeks that follow. 

231 Delaware Ave" DeIrn.u; NY 12054 
(518) 448-6121 

ccooley@ReaityUSA.com 
cathycooley.realtor.com 

UCOUllt on Cathy" 

i ong 
Hawkins ,ause to view nativity SGene on display at 
Delmar's SI. Thomas Church on ChristlTas day. 
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Snowshoe walk slated 
A New Year's Eve snowshoe 

walk will be held at Thacher Park 
Saturday, Dec. 31, at 1 p.m. 

Participants should meet at the 
park office for a guided snowshoe 
walk along part of the Long Path 
and the escarpment. 

Guided hike fee is $1 per 
person. Snowshoes are available 
for rental at the Thacher Park 
office or at the Thacher Nature' 
Center. The fee for snowshoe 
rental is $5 per pair for up to 4 
hours use, program fee is waive(i 
when snowshoes are rented. If 
available, snowshoes may be 
reserved in advance. All snowshoe 
walks are weather permitting. 

For information, call 872·1237. 

Food for fines in January 
The month of January allows 

you to bring in your overdue 
books, tapes and videos to 
Voorheesville Public library with 
a donation for the New Scotland 
Food Pantry. Each donation equals 
$1 off your fine, up to a maximum 
of$3. 

Book club planned 
Middle school girls who are 

interested in joining a group that 
enjoys reading and food, call Joyce 

Voorheesrille 
8etsyG/ath 
765·4415 

Laiosa at 765-2791. 

Tax fomIs available 
Tax forms are now available at 

Voorheesville Public librnry. If you 
do not find what you need. ask the 
reference librarian. The library 
Web site provides a link to online 
forms. For information, call 765-
2791. 

Teen ..... 
The Voo~heesville Middle 

School is set to have a teen night 
Jan. 6, from 7 to 10 p.m. in the 
middle school gym. 

Induction ta=-t 
The N ationa! Honor Society 

induction ceremony is set for Jan. 
7, at 6 p.m. For information, call 
765·3314. 

. Oisplay-case apelliRgs 
The Voorheesville Public 

library still has a JeW open months 
for its display case in 2006. For 
information, call 765-2791. 

• ""O;::CUO':'R=- S T:-:-A-=-N::-::D=-

YOU WORK HARD FOR YOUR MONEY. 

IT SHOULD RETURN THE 'FAVOR. 
.6.llState presents the AllState@ Preferred Performance Annuity, 

:t gives lo0U flexible access to your money, a bonus interest rate for the first year and guaranteed, 
cOl1'lletitive rates of return. * And of course, it will grow tax deferred until you begin to receive payouts. * 

Are you i1 Good Hands®? 

*t)istributi01s taken P'i-:>r to 3nnuitization are ge1erally considered to come from the gain in the contract first. If the 
contract i~~tax qualified, g=nerally all withdrawals are treated as distributions of gain. Withdrawals of gain are 
~axed as ordinary income ard, i" taken prior to age 59 1/2, may be subject to an additional 10% federal ta.x peoalty_ 

1- YEAR 

Less than $100.000 

3. 5 or 6 . YEAR 

Less than $100.000 

Alistate® Preferred 
Performance Annuity 
Issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company 
of New York 

3.10% 

3.00% 

For more information caU your 
local Allstate Agent today 

Rick Schrade 
636 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

(518) 475-0123 

~AlIstate. 
You're in good hands.. 

tJHy . .:e r~lf:C:~ cf~~::cjvo ie/17fCS_ 'FV: rates :~hO"l\.'n ryE' en·:~cl:\'f: annuai f:lild for t!"lU Lst contract year 'Jnly. 
T'-e b(,nu~ inte:-c:'::- credit (:n lz~nGcrn;:3T!l arc fY(1\:irJC'(j at /\iistatc l.~f("s Ch.:CfC(();; a~) :;"'Jl lI-lcerl1\'c to f'Jufch-3s&. Rates 
(j{"ej cr~::d~, Cr-\(idnC:::i':-n-'ent rr:;Ty (Ie; br;; \,'d!!:) ,:In,:j a(~~ ~:;ubif'ci.10 cinrH.:;:e Dt Sily Une. "-D,:;c~:; r,Cl inciudc Rdum of 
i-:::Lrcnasr~, Guat'2n1(:{;;' (R(P). Contrs ... ;ts FOP rCG(;r\}(' SO Liasis k":')::, t-E1P S:"Fy.;\·r~ i" the fist yea,_ 
"'~-C>:H'r.p;~;ts \!,,:ith dri initiai :>f $100,L)GO W f(n(;:) v'':i: fc(:ei'>J8 n lSi--, Gr~-;dit cnris:)C;(;n"V:Til_ \-':hich is ir1(~iuded in the 

: ~:(~ f;~~~~~~' -,:~;~ ri~~;;~~~~~L/fl~~.r ~ :;;~l~~~i'~~;~ ~:~'f ~~.~~ P(~ se:~Y'!;l~;'~~i~; ~:~;CGt,~l,I:~j ~~r ~)i~i1!~: r~~~ii-~:j~~l :~~~~-~l::~i;_ii(~i i~;'\~~,~~~t;;r~~)i;~C~ i ~;~ ~(~~~~~:~<~i ~~;1 ;f(!~I~ ~i~:s t 
:J; rnonF's erte iSSue 

,c.Ji;;l8.l(; 1 __ fr:~ L-:;su(;~ tnis 8nrkit'/ \:er'ious cii::Jxihuti:)(l (Jutet.,:.~ th;}t rn8\-' inr-;;'.Jo.e jinancis! instirutio;IS 811G ;ndependenl 
E~GI"1c,e~~ HL' !!"It<:'fI;Ei !"(HC~S di";""'''''': <'r~~di: f/ihaTi.;c':Tknl~; anc ~):'j"'8!" inc:e!"X~;cs 0nuf'l~'d b/ i\I!:~i~~_iG Life I-or the 

()f ((is E~inliifV m~~j 

r-, i~:Jai.D r::rcfcr!-ed ~\:d:),n~anc;:.' I::. ~l tif':<it;[c ;>!f::;"'l dT; deie(r~:'Cl :J.rTui:,y' c()nh\\~t r'-:;Suc,j ;\}: i.di:D L/~) insurance 
"i"ii·"" ci" ~-lr]';v Yrjrk i' (..<i~,tatL- i :fe-' HorY1c Ori C;!;;:, , hiY. ;\V81bC;i(~' Ui':('lt;;r (~()ntr;J(:.:t im r T1 r1rJrn~.:(;c rJYLU657 .. 
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E I· th d buffet dinner, wiJI benefit the xp ore e woo S school and its library media center. 
on snowshoes Businesses and individuals 

Come up to the Thacher may sign on as event sponsors at 
Nature Center and strap on some one of four levels. The Angel 
snowshoes, Wednesday, Dec. 28 sponsorship is $1,000. Sponsors at' 
and Saturday, Dec. 31, at Ip.m., this level will be included in 
for a snowshoe nature walk. auction advertising and 

We'll explore the woods and promotion, will be recognized in 
fields, looking for signs of wildlife, the .event program, ~nd will 
then h d' . d f . h t receive four admissIOn hckets to 

ea mSI e . or some 0 -the auction. 
chocolate. If there IS not enough 
snow, we'll just hike. 

Theprogramfeeis$lperperson. 
. A limited number of snowshoes are 
available to rent and should be 
reserved in advance. 

Call 872-0800 to register. 

Art Association 
to host meeting 

The Bethlehem Art 
Association will meet Thursday, 
Jan. 19, at 7 p.m. in the Bethlehem 
Public Library Community Room, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
There will be a presentation by 
children's book author/illustrator 
Sylvie Wickstrom. New members 
are always welcome, as are guests 
to the monthly meeting. 

SI. Thomas School 
seeks sponsors 
for charity auction 

The PTO of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. School in Delmar is 
seeking sponsors for its first 
charitable auction, which will be 
held Saturday, Feb. 11, at 
Normanside Country Club. The 
event, which will include both live 
and silent auctions as well as a 

The Guardian sponsor level is 
$500 and includes advertising, 
event and program recognition, 
plus two auction admission tickets. 
The Crystal sponsorship is $250 
and includes event and program 
recognition, plus auction 
admission for two. The Friends of 
St. Thomas School sponsorship 
level is $125 and include,\ program 
recognition and auction admission 
for two. 

The deadline for sponsors is 
Monday, Jan. 2. To buy a 
sponsorship, contact Ginger Landu 
at 424-9204 or Ann Madeo at 253-
0724. To donate auction items or 
to get information on tickets, 
contact Denise Grant at 861-5699. 

Used lawnmowers, 
snowblowers wanted 

Parsons Child and Family 
Center i.s requesting donations of 
used lawnmowers and 
snowblowers to be used for 
student projects in the Neil 
Hellman School auto shop. 

Riding mowers are preferred, 
but push mowers would be 
appreciated also. 

For information: call John 
Posson at 426-2762. 

Leo HPatHOorsey 
ELECTEDI 

FIRE COMMISSIONER 
DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 

( Grand Opening Schednled for January 2, 2006) 

• The Program is free of charge to children ages 3 - 5 who have 
been approved by the county to recieve speech services-

• Advanced Therapy Staff will provide the Speech-Language 
Pathology Services along with fine motor, socialization, 
educational and other developmental activities during 
the 2 1/2 houl' program .. 

• For more information 01' to schedule an appointment 
to visit the facility call 518-867-306L 

HOURS OF OPERATION: 
Morning Session 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Afternoon Session 12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

One Rapp Road 
Albany, New York 12203 

Servicing ChUdren from 
Birth through School age 
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Around the County 
Kidnapper sentenced to jail 

A Latham man who held his 
ex-girlfriend hostage at gunpoint 
in May has been sentenced to 16 
and half years behind bars. 

Albany County Judge Thomas 
A. Breslin sentenced Jason D. 
Kutey, 28, of 34 Dussalt Drive in 
Latham on Tuesday, Dec. 20. 

Kutey pleaded guilty in October 
to charges that he entered the 
home of his 19-year-old ex
girlfriend's boyfriend's 
Guilderland home and held her 
hostage fortwo hours at gunpoint. 

Kutey showed UP at the house 
with an AR-15 assault rifle and 
several magazines of 
ammunition. Several people in 
the home escaped, but the 
woman remained in Kutey's 
custody, according to police. He 
eventually released her after 
police negotiators convinced him 
to let her go. 

At the time of the standoff 

Jason D_ Kuley 

J<:Utey was out on bail stenming 
from felony kidnapping charges 
ia Colonie. 

Colonie Police arrested Kutey 
on May 18 on kidnapping charges 
after he abducted his ex-giririend 
in an attempt to re-establis:, their 
hroken relationship. 

Kutey kidnapped the WO'Dan at 
6:40 p.m. on Tuesday, May 17, 
after luring her to Latham Farms 
",ith a false story. Kutey 
handcuffed himself to the woman 
and headed north. He held her 

Begin,ning January 1st 2006; 
Dr. Jonathan Pasternack 

overnight at a friend's Lake 
Placid house before she 
convinced him to bring her back 
to Latham the next day. Police 
were contacted shortly after. 

Kutey dropped the woman off 
at her car in Latham at 4:45 p.m. 
the following day. Mter 
contacting a friend, police were 
notified of the kidnapping and 
given Kutey's cellular phone 
number. They called him and he 
agreed to meet with police. He 
was arrested on site without 
incident at 5:13 p.m. 

He was arraigned before 
Town 01 Colonie Judge 
Crummey and charged with 
felony kidnapping. He was sent 
to the Albany County jail and 
later released on bail after a May 
court appearance. 

Shortly after Kutey's release 
from jail he purchased the assault 
rifle and ammunition, said 
Colonie Police. 

Announces the Continuation' 
of His Pediatri.: Practke. as PEDIATRICS 

BETHLEHEM PEDIATRICS 
BUT WE'RE NOT GHANGING OUR LOCATION ... 

The Delmar Medkal Building· 785 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 

OR OUR COMMITMENT TO QUALITY PEDIATRIC CARE 

'your childrens' medical home from birth through their college 
. years. Whether you need routine or urgent medical service. 

Look for au' new website. up and running soon 

www.BethlehemPediatrics.com 
Call 439-7490 for practice announcements 

KATHY BUSCH. EN.P. . 

JONAT:-IAi'! PA;TERNKK. 

M.D .. EAAP 

. // PADMA ADI. M.D . 

and a lupport stilff·o1"p·eople who know you a"d who care about your family 

Theresa Deyoe, Office Manager. 
Michelie Sadowski. Asst. Office Manager 

Heather Wolodkevich. Meg Calhoun. Nurse Manager 
with Joan McTeague 3nd Tracy Emmi 

and Scamp. the adorable offce mascot 
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~ . Around the County 
Stubborn industrial park fire extin uished 

Combustible grain 
led to explosion 

""*,'",««."",:w_»»ow,'"','<..,,,o,,,.,.,..>,·,,"'''''''' 

By STEPHEN PAUSE 

pauses@spotiightnews.com 
Firefighters this weekend 

finally extinguished a fire at the 
Northeastern Industrial Park that 
had been burning for almost a 
week 

Crews from the Guilderland 
Center fire station initially 
responded on Monday, ·Dec. 19, to 
calls from employees repor·ting a 
strange smell and smoldering 
product in one of the 37 silos 
contained in the building. 

One of the firstthings crews did 
was ventilate the building because 
the grain dust within the silo could 
have spontaneously combusted. 
That fear came true about an hour 
after crews arrived and the 
building was rocked by an 
explosion. 

Guilderland Center Fire Chief 
Josh Lare said that there were 
firemen on the same floor as the 
explosion, about 150 feet off the 
ground, but that most of the 
explosion was released through 
two large vents. Two firefighters, 
one from the Guilderland Center 
station and the other from Fort 
Hunter, were sent to the hospital 
as a precaution: Lare said they 

Dependability Is The Solid Foundation 
On Which We've Built Our Business. 

RoMosmen& 
.... AnnMan~ing 

were not injured, but were the tWo 
closest to the blast 

He said, "It happened so fast 
that you can't even react to it" 

Following the explosio'n, crews 
moved back 500 feet and 
reassessed the situation. Using 
thermal imaging equipment from 
the city of Albany, crews were able 
to detect hotspots within the grain 
pile. The county's hazardous 
materials unit was also called in to 
assess the site and determined the 
natural grain was not a public 
health threat 

Local departments were 
advised by members of the grain 
industry that the best thing to do 
was to pour water on the product 
and empty out the hoppers, but 
there were a number of problems 
with extinguishing the blaze 

Over the weekend firefighters put out a silo fire at the Northeastern 
Industrial Park that had been Ixrrning since Dec. 19. 

an option, and because 01 rte 
sensitivity of the grain dust, clltkg 
into the silo to remove the gca211 
was too dangerous. The buikbg 
itself is constructed of 8-inch thick 

because of the nature of the concrete. 
situation. As crews continued to batr'e 

The only way to remove the 25 hotspots, the work began to ttke
tons of product is through an eight- its toll on the volunteer firefight2:s. 
inch opening at the bottom of the Schedules had been planned cutco 
40-foot tall pile. The process is keep crews rotating on the sceIB, 
normally time-consuming, but but some volunteers called :n :0 
crews )lad added difficulty because their regular jobs so they could stay 
the charred grain has repeatedly. on and battle the fire .. 
caused back-ups. There were also 
problems applying water to the fire 
because the grain was so densely 
packed that the water isn't 
absorbed into the pile. 

Since the silo is not airtight, 
pumping in nitrogen or carbon 
dioxide to suffocate Hle fire was not 

"Some of us haven't been tC·f:'.e 
in three days," said a noticEcby 
weary Lare ata press conferencdast 
Wednesday. "Ifs prob~bly the m""t 
difficult thing they've dealt with" 

Fire crews had routi:lely 
returned to the site all wee]., to . 
completely extinguish ,be 

smoldering fire, and it wasn't until 
Saturday morning that it was 
completely put out All told, almost 
30 different state and local 
agencies helped contain and 
extinguish the fire. 

The town's chief building 
inspector Don Cropsey said when 
the building was constructed, it 
wasn't required to have any type 
of fire suppression system. Since 
then the town has instituted a law 
requiring all commercial buildings 
to have a sprinkler system, but 
even if the building had such a 
system, he said it probably 
wouldn't have done much in this 
situation. 

Investigators are still 
attempting to determine a cause 
for the fire, but do not think foul 
play is involved. 
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Real Estate Spotlight 

343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518439-4426 
Pager: 518446'8999 
800358-2651 
William.Poweli@TDBanknorth.com-·" 

Banknorth 

Step by Step ... 
Take. the stress out of buying or selling 
your home, I'll stage your home for a 
fast sale or help you realize the potential 
of a new one. 

TechValley Homes 
Real Estate 

"The fo~vnJ1'd thinJoing conlpany" 

Michele Stuto Burns 
Multi·Miliion Dollar Producer 

Sell with Michele 
20 years of experience 

527·9770 
MicheleB@TechValleyHomes.com 

Carmen Clemence 
151SI378-3276 

C~lemence@I(ealtyUSA.colll 

C@~ 
fDiII~a~ ... 

You can count on me when you're· 
ready to buy or sell a home. 

Cheryl Ginsburg (518) 225-1751 
Licensed Real Estate Agent cginsburg@real~sa.com 

COLDWeLL 
BANl\eR~ 



Delmar Pediatrics· PLLC 
Children - Adolescents -Reassurance - Education 

Michael· P. Looney, MD, FAAP 

-

Holly Swa~sop, MD, FAAP . 

Jennifer K. Larner, MD, FAAP 

Veronica Armbruster, FNP 

Ctr~ 4tC ttfJanttaIF2 2006 ttt trttr ttCw trfft&4: 

A~pattff ttCHI patltttpt btrtH tHrtJ!tffII (}trtltfft, 

439·CARE (2273) .1220 New Scotland Rd. Suite 203 
Slingerlands, Just Down from Price Chopper 

------------------------------------
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D Year 
(From Page 1) 

to benefit the parents of Anthony . 
Hill, a Berne-Knox Westerlo 
student with Hodgkins Lyme 
phoma. . 

. she collaborated with high school 
seniors for nine months. She had 

. already published a photowaphic 
documentary of her time 
experiences in Ghana. . 
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Dave Ksanznak, who will head to 
Hamagrael Elementary School as 
principal. 

• Robert Jasinski, a member 
of the Conservative Party, begins 
collecting signatures from' 
members of that party in the 
hopes of giving voters a choice on 
the line for supervisor on 
Election Day. o Beacon Harbor, a multi

million dollar mixed commercial 
development proposed by dev
eloper Victor Gush of VLG 
Developers, gets put on hold 
pending plans for the EPA 
dewatering project, proposed for 
the same 94 acre site south of the 
Port of Albaoy. 

of a nurse with whom he worked. students who held fond mem-

• Bethlehem high school 
junior and cyclist Josh Finkle 
rides his bike coast-to-coast to 
raise funds to help cancer 
patients. The trip benefited 
Camp Quality USA, Inc., a 
volunteer run and community 
funded nonprofit organization 
that provides free camping exper
iences for children with cancer 
and their families. 

• New Scotland Democrats 
and Republicans pick nominees 
for town board positions. 
Republican Doug LaGrange is 
chosen as a town board candi
date, and on the Democratic 
ticket, Elizabeth Stewart is 
candidate for supervisor and 
Wayne LaChappelle and Mar
garet N eri are town board 
candidates. 

o Baby Jack, premature son of ories of the schooL 
Alliscn and Fred Hepfer, is finally • A swastika is found graf
released from St. Peter's Hos- fitied on the back of Elsmere 
pital. Baby Jack was born nearly 

o Bethlehem central school 
board of education adopts a $65.4 
million spending plan, a budget
to-budget spending increase of 
$5.9 million, or 9.9 percent over 
the current year's budget. 

April 

four months early, and weighed 
only·15.4 ounces. He is one of 
only 5 percent of babies born at 
that age and weight who survive. 

o A series of apparently 
unrelated racial inpdents which 
took :>lace before spring break at 
Beth:ehem Central.High School 
prorrpt district officials to hand 
down a number of five·day 
susp=nsions and send a letter 

• Jodie Monroe is named the 

• The EPA chooses Fort 
Edward as the dewatering facility 
site that would be a part of the 
Hudson River dredging project, 
spreading relief to Bethlehem 
residents who had opp'osed it. 

• The 47 dead roosters that 
were believed to be victims of an 
illegal underground cockfighting 
operation and found in New 
Scotland are in the process of 
undergoing tests for different 
viruses. The birds are tested for 
everything from avian flu to West 
Nile virus to chronic wasting 
disease. 

home to parents alerting them of Bethlehem Central Middle School. The Year in Review will 
conclude in the January 4, 2006 
issue oJThe Spotlight. 

o Bethlehem extends the 
yearlong residential moratorium 
by six months or until one month 
after the comprehensive plan is 
adopted, in a unanimous town 
board decision. 

o A month·long murder 
investigation into tt" strang· 
ulation death of a New Scotland 
86-year old woman results in the 
arrest of Corianna Thomson, age 
45, the woman's daughter. 
Thomson, who underwent a sex· 
chaoge operation, was formerly 
Corey Wayne Balashek. He was 
previously convicted of man· 
slaughter in 1981 for the murder 

the situation. 

May 
. 0 After ao eight·month search, 

the Voorheesville school board 
nam =s Linda M. Langevin as 
superintendent to replace Alan 
McCartney, who retired after 
hoHng the post for 16 years. 

• A bomb threat at Bethle· 
hem Central Middle School 
results in a lockdown for a 
numJer of hours until the school 
is .deemed safe. A cooperative 
investigation takes place among 
BetUehem Police, New York 
StatE Police, Albany City Police 
and the Schenectady County 
Sheriff aod University of Albaoy 
Police officers. 

o Hamagrael Elementary 
School celebrates its 50th anni· 
versary. Parties were held for 
current students and former 

Relive Your Childhood 
at Grammy's Country Store 

Colorful Dishes· Depression Glass .• Furnirure 
Knicknacks • All Christmas Items 50% Off 

756-7760 126 Main St. Ravena 
(n::!Xt to the firehouse) 

~=~ 

(irandnw/& TIiank& yiflU 
witIi an dEfter-lCliristma.& 

• 
Great deals on select merchandise! 
Excludes Swarovski, Department 56, Byers Choice and some collectibles. 

Previous sales not included. Sorry no layaways, boxes or 
gift wrapping on sa.e items. 

Hurry in for best selection! 
Gifts of :>istinction • Candles 

Collectibles. Christmas Shoppe 
OPer seven days a week! 

1275 Central Ave., Colonie 
459-1209 

Visit our web site~ http://www.GrandmasCC.com 

Elementary School. Bethlehem 
police petition two of the four 
suspects to family court. The 
incident is unconnected to a 
previous string of racial inci· 
dents. . 

o Voorheesville Relay Team 
surpasses its goal and raises 
$58,000 for the American eaocer 
Society in its Relay For Life 
fundraiser. 

June 
Carrie Brown, a resident of 

Glenmont, continues to docu
ment areas of Ghana. Three 
villages aod towns are the subject 
of her documentation, for which 

new principal of the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, replacing 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
462-5351 

Prayer Line 

Farewell 

M®bil 
436·1050 

For over 20 years, the Bethlehem Networks Project has been providing 
programs and activities to the Bethlehem community in collaboration with other 
organizations. BNP is a community approach to substance abuse prevention. 
Programs such as "Home and On Your Own," "Elementoring," and "Second Step" 
were all supported by BNP. Publications such as "Parent to Parent," the volunteer 
opportunities brochure and "Growing with Your Teen" were developed under the 
leadership of BNP. Many task forces have been convened to address issues 
identified by community members resulting in. events/resources snch as Feestelijk, 
prevention information sheets and TV turnoff week. 

Unfortunately, as of this Saturday, Dec. 31, the Bethlehem Networks Project 
will be closing its doors. Funding from the state to continue programming was 
not awarded and other efforts to identify alternative funding have not been 
successful. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the orgaoizations aod individuals 
that have supported BNP over the years and have helped to make a difference in 
the Bethlehem community. Hopefully, the projects that BNP supported will find 
new homes in the community so that families can continue to participate in these 
worthwhile endeavors. 

We leave you with aquote from a famous anthropologist... 
"Never underestimate the power of a small group of committed people to change 

the world. In fact, it is the only thing that ever has." - Margaret Mead 
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D Resolve 
(From Page 1) 

often, trying to not smoke or 
drink as much, or trying to eat 
'less junk food. 

diet. 
Some people will seek the 

services of weight loss centers 
at this time. 

"Obviously, one of the No.1 
New Year's resolutions is losing 
weight, so we do see more 
people joining L.A. Weight Loss 
in January than the previous 
month," said Maura Stone, 

blurred for some people. New 
Scotland nutritionist Jean 
Bigaouette sees quite a few 
people seek her services after 
their holiday fun is over, and 
said the key to a successful 
resolution regarding nutrition is 
to avoid any drastic changes. 

"It's important for people to 
work on a couple things at a 
time," said Bigaouette. "It's 

easier to endure little 

"This is the time when 
people I haven't seen since May 
show up," said Bonni 
Romanofski, owner and 
manager of Curves for 
Women in Clifton Park. 

"I think to make that commitment 
moves a person that much closer 
to actually making a difference_ 

"It picks up as soon as 
the New Year comes.It's 
a riot." 

The workout center 

changes." 
Bigaouette warned that 

crazy dieting methods are 
not conducive to long
lasting results. People 
need to have a plan that 
they can stick with. 

has seen such an influx 
of members each year at 

It can take some tries, so people 
shouldn't get discouraged_ " 

this time that it bases its 
advertising on New 
Year's' resolutions. 
Members can even sign uP. a 
month in advance, with the 
intent of starting on the first of 
the New Year. 

"When you change a 
habit it creates anxiety 

"Some .mornings we have 35 
people,". said Romanofski. 
"Then we'll suddenly have 60." 

Curves has a unique system 
that tends to suit women who 
don't have enough time to go to 
the gym for hours every day. 
Curves has half-hour classes 
that make it easier for women 
to work out without making a 
huge time commitment. 

Despite the easier schedule, 
the center sees the resolutions 
of its members come and go. 

"For the rest of this month 
and three months after, people 
are definitely going," said 
Ro.manofski. "It dies down in 
the s!lmmer." 

Sometimes hand-in-hand 
with working out can be 
changing the types of food 
eaten. After the holiday, when 
food isn't so strong a focus, a 
person's resolution can reflect 
their desire to regulate their 

Judy Rightmyer 

regional manager for L.A. 
Weight Loss of Syracuse and 
Albany. "Because we are the 
premier weight loss program, 
we help people 52 weeks per 
year." 

The line between weight loss 
and being healtliier can get 

D Do 
(From Page 1) 

story," he said. "The future is 
always so distant, So people 
aren't as committed." 

Five percent of people 
abandon their resolutions by 
the end of the first week and 
only 60 percent make it to the 
six-month mark, said Muraven. 
Smoking, one of the tougher 
resolutions to ride out, sees 
only 15 percent committed to 
quitting make it a full year. 

Resolutions are ·about self
control, and planning ·on 
sticking to them just after the 
holiday season expires is a good 

and stress," said 
Bigaouette, which will keep 
people from a successful diet 
plan. 

Another resolution that can 
be hard to keep is trying to quit 
smoking. 

The American Lung Assoc
iation gets increased calls to its 

as time as any to follow through 
with a commitment, said 
Muraven. However, the 
process should begin months 
before the ball drops at 
midnight on Dec. 31. 

Always make a commitment 
to yourself, for yourself, 
Muraven said: That's No. 1. 
The second part is a bit 
tougher. In order to have self
control, you have to practice 
self-control. In preparing to 
carry out a resolution, pick 
something and quit it as the 
date to make the commitment 
to a resolution draws near, he 
said. 

"Force yourself to do 
something unpleasant," 

smokers quit line during the 
New Year from people making 
a resolution to quit. But the 
center often sees the increased 
attempts lead to undesired 
results, when quitters go back 
to smoking. 

That rise and fall doesn't 
have to be a negative thing, 
though. 

''The average attempts to quit 
smoking i~ five to seven times," 
said Judy Rightmyer of the 
Southern Adirondack Tobacco 
Free Coalition. "Even if 
someone does it as a resolution, 
if it's their first time it usually 
isn't successful." 

The organization encourages 
people to try quitting, even if it 
is a resolution that might not 
last. 

"I think to make that commit
ment moves a person that much 
closer to actually making a 
difference," said Rightmyer. "It 
can take some tries, so people 
shouldn't get discouraged." 

The organization also real-

Muraven said. "By doing that a 
couple times a day you can 
build up that self-control 
muscle." 

The idea is to make a prelim
inary resolution and see it 
through before making the 
commitment to the big one. 
Muraven has tested this 
approach - he used it to cut 
back on his Little Debbie snack 
cakes intake, he said. 

Currently, Muraven is 
conducting similar studies with 
smokers who volunteer to quit. 
Taking a number of smokers 
into his progi-'i'ril, he divides 
them into two groups. One 
group practices self control 
before they quit smoking, the 

. other half do what they want up 
until the quit date. So far there 
is a good success rate among 
those who built up their self
control muscle before they 
attempted to quit, he said. 

The downfall of so many is 
what Muraven deemed the 
"what-the-hell effect." In 
moments of weakness, which 
many people have, some will 
put off their resolutions 
because they figured that drag 
of a cigarette, or that Little 
Debbie cake, means they failed. 

"They think 'I screwed up, so 
what's the point?'" said 
Muraven. 

The point is, you're human, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

izes that many people will make 
resolutions to quit, so it runs 
cessation of smoki'ng programs 
and more ads in November, 
December and January to catch 
the attention of those thinking 
about quitting. 

"Usually January is a huge 
time to quit smoking," said 
Rightmyer, who said that the 
state smokers quit line will get 
a spike in its calls starting in 
November. 

Last November, 66 people 
called, and this year, 580 called. 
At first glance, resolutions may 
seem like a throwback to the 
innocence of childhood, but that 
may not be the case. Self
improvement is the key io 
feeling good about oneself and 
leading a healthier, longer life. 

As one year winds down and 
another gets started, maybe 
kids have the right idea after all. 

"I want to give more to my 
family because they give me 
more than I give them," said 
leBel. "I'm going to try to be' 
nicer." 

he said. Stressing over the slip
up will only lead to abandoning 
the resolution. Instead, 
Muraven recommends a self
imposed penalty. 

"If you make the com
mitment to lose weight and 
don't, give money to a charity 
you don't like," lie said. 

Make a commitment to 
yourself and ask others to hold 
you to it. Noone likes to give 
money to people, or groups, 
they don't like and if there is 
someone there to assure that 
you make good on your "fine," 
not only will you have to pay up, 
but chances are you're not 
going to do it more than once, 
he said . 

A 2004 survey conducted by 
motivational speaker Gail 
Kasper's consulting firm in 
Philadelphia, Pa., found that 51 
percent of 104 surveyed adults 
over the age of 18 did not make 
New Year's resolutions. Of 
those surveyed, 99 percent said 
that they felt they were capable 
of accomplishing more In their 
lives. 

When asked what prevented 
them from meeting or making 
resolutions, 33 answered 
procrastination, 24 percent said 
lack of discipline and 19 percent 
said that they had not 
formulated a game plan. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our Papers? 

Give UsA Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

7tJe Spotlight· Colonie Spotlight· Loudonville Spotlight 
Guilderland Spotlight· Niskayuna Spotlight· Rotterclam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight· Clifton ParklHaljinoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight· Malta Spotlight· Saratoga Spotlight 
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Calico feline 

Patches is a calico, She could really use a home for the holidays, She 
woud make a wonderful addition to anv'amilv, Visit her SatlB'day, Jan, 
7, from 10 a,m, to 1 p.m., at the tractor Supply Co, 79 Vueibel Ave 
(former Kmart Plaza), Saratoga Springs, cr call 428-2994 or visit 
www.hopeanimalrescue.org. 

Spotlight Newspapers will print paid Deah 

Notices fer rel~ 'S and firiends who do not 

or have not liv :he coverage area for each. 

of our weckiie, .. lle, charge for a paid death 

notice is $25_ 
\'(fe will continue to print' Obituaries of 

residents ~nd former residents of the coverage 

area for e"ch of our weeklies at no charge, 

In Menoriam, and Cards of Thanks will 
also be printed for $25. 

Village 
Medicine Shop 

Pharl1lacy 

Ready to S9rve Your 
Health Carll Needs ••• 

OPEN: Mon.-Pi. 9am-7pm; 
. Sal., 9am-5pm; Sun., IOam-2pm 

. 5 Maple Ra. 85A), Voorheesville 
OPEN: Sun.·Sat., 7am.gpm 

765-4399 
Fax 765-3846 

The Village B·utcher Shop 
- !featu..--ing Oscar's Smd.ebcuse p:oduets -

Boneless' NeIJ York 
Strip Steak 
$599 

LB. 

Ha\leld G9n1&r Cui 
'Pork Chops or Roast 

$1 99
LB. 

80% llan 
Ground Beef 

$1 79
LB. 

The Dockside Seafood Company 
CenSea La'ge 

Peeled & Deveined 
Cooked Sh!'imp 

Frozen 
KiDI Crab Legs 

7 99
1Jl. 

Frozen Brazilian 
Lobster Tails 

$1599
LB. 

FREE HOT DOGS with aU the rains 
Saturdays 11-2 • A lilt/e t.'lank you from us tc you. 

Did you know we cater? ••• 
NICHOLS' CATERING 

Grand job at ar amaZingly affordable rete. Sit back & enjoy your party this 
Holiday Seas or . Full service eaterinJ fer all size gatherings. Cal 765·9317. 

SERVICE ••• as good as it gets. 
We accept alllTaj·}r crejit cards. NYS Lc-tery, Gift Certificates, ATM, Woney Orders, 

Postage Sla n~,s, Ph'Jto Copying, Fa). Se'\ice, LPS Service, Utility Faymenls, 
Free Knife SharJeling, Shoe Repair, Dry GrEEning, Film Developing, Cc·ins for Cash, 

Gift Baskets, Flower )E I very by Teleflora. 
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Boycott campaign continues 
Negotiations between 

union and CBS 6 
fail for fourth month 
~":«"=«-''"'''''''''''-'''''-'''-'''''''~ 

By MARTY BANNAN 

bannanm@spotiightnews.com 
Thdse 'Turnoff CBS 6" signs, 

some now buried in snow, won't 
be coming down soon. Unionized 
technical support workers at 
CBS6 all voted down the station's 
latest offer on Dec. 19 in the latest 
r.ound of talks since the dispute 
began in September. 

After the last agreement 
expired following an extension 

'from its original expiration date 
in June, CBS6 proposed a contract 
with a 5 percent salary cut 
annually for three years. 

Members of the union, Local 
21 of the National Association of 

head union steward at the 
station. He added that the Local 
21 has the support of the Public 
Employees Federation (PEF) 
and local elected leaders 
including U.S. Rep. Michael 
McNulty, D- Green Island, 
Albany Mayor Jerry Jennings 
and Schenectady Mayor Brian 
Stratton. 

Jennings, for instance, ran no 
advertisements with the station 
during his recent campaign for 
re-election. In addition, PEF 
pulled advertising, as did Harold 
Finkle Jewelers. 

The station's latest offer calls 
for a one-time 5 percent salary 
cut in exchange for four 
volunteer retirements to reduce 
fulltime staff. Union workers 
rejected the proposal 30-0 
insisting on a contract without 

any wage reductions. 
"Typically, you get this type of 

wage proposal from companies on 
the verge of bankruptcy," he said, 
using the airline industry as an 
example. 

"There is nothing to justify 
what they are asking for. The 
trends are there but the problem 
will take care of itself in time. They 
want those profits now." 

Hutchins added that negotiators 
for the station even threatened the 
union with putting a less agreeable 
proposal on the table. 

NABET-CWA represents 44 
photographers, engineers, 
operators and editors at WRGB. 

With no agreement in sight, 
Hutchins said the boycott 
campaign will continue and the 
signs will remain standing, icicles 
and all. 

Broadcast Employees and r-------------------- .. 
Technicians, rejected the offer. I Purchase a Pedicu:e, get a Manicure FREE! I 
Instead, they asked for a contract • 
with no wage reductions. I _ ~ ~ NAI L I 

With no progress in nego- II ~J Welcomes Any Nails II 
tiations, the union' organized a 
boycott campaign aimed at both I No electric drills used. 
viewers and advertisers. . ' Personal nail file for every client' I 

'We have asked people to send' I ' Specializing in Nails and Wax I 
letters to the station saying they I ·Special Senior Rates I 

ITueSday -. Saturday 475 -0759 257 Delaware Ave'l 
will st9P tuning in until we reach by appOintment Delmar 
an agreement," said Peter I . offer good through 1/25/06 With thiS ad I 
Hutchins, broadcast engineer and .. First time clients onty .. --------------------
My New Year's Wish~ •• 

... is to be adopted to a 
very special home and 

loved forever. 
To meet Pebbles, 

call Whiskers at 448-9565 
or visit www.ewhiskers.com. 

At Slingerlands Pediatric Center, 

our board-certified physicians 

Mark Osborn, MD; 

Lisa Kameriing, MDj 

Anuradha Krishnappa, MD; 

.Diane Tenenbaum, MDj 

and nurse practitioners 

Janet Carmody, NP; and 

Katie Cultrara, NPj are 

specialty-trained in pediauics. 

New Year's Eve 
"MARDI GRAS STYLE" 

Saturday, December 31, 2005 

'n,,,;n Western Sovereign Hotel 

$139 
per-person, plus tax, 
double occupancy 

1228 Western Ave. 

• Deluxe room accommodation for two 
• Five (5) Hours Open Bar 
• Full Course Steak & Shrimp Dinner 
• Sparkling Baked Alaska for Dessert 
• Mardi Gras Party Favor, Toast 
• Fabulous OJ for Dancing Pleasure 
• New Year's Day Breakfast Buffet 

Reservation: (518) 489-2981 

We provide primary care from 
birth through adolescence, 

including children with medically 
complex health needs. 

Services include: 

• Routine well-child care 

• Sick-child visit!: 
• PhYSicals 

• Immunizations, health 
maintenance and education 

• Behavioral support/social services 

• Diagnosing/managing acute and 
chronic illnesses (e.g. dSthma. ADHD) 

New patients welcome. 
Evening and Saturday hours available. 

For an appointment, call 5 18-475-7000. 

St. Peter's 
,Medical Group Practice 

A MemberofSt. Peter's Health Care Services 

Slingerlands Pediatric Center 

1240 New Scotland Road· Slingerlands, NY 12159 • ww,stpetershealthcare,org 
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Business Spotlight 
Everett Road stores, restaurants 'back in business 
$6.4 million recenstruction 

project COIIIpleted 

By GRAHAM S. PARKER 

services to lure customers back. and the road no longer needed to construction needs, from 
Theyarealsothankingthosewho be avoided: supplies to machinery to 
stuck it out along with the However, the plan turned homeowners and contractors. 
businesses. over a new leaf, and with the Abele has been at the same 

One 'woman headed the conclusion of the construction location since the late 1940s. As 
campaign. came a newfound business construction ensued on the 

As n!,arly two years of 'The construction has had a community that hadn't existed road there was only talk among 
roadwork wrapped up an Albany negative effect on almost on Everett Road when small groups of· 
County road this fall, businesses everybody," said Jan Raeder, construction crews broke businesses on 
that had no other choice but to manager of US Budokai Karate ground two summers ago. how it was 
endure the construction are . ff . tli located at 100 Everett Road. The When the ad ran on the back a ectmg em, 
looking to get the word out about establishment is owned by cover of the Colonie Spotlight, saidTaylor.They 
the new and approved thorough- WilliamJReid."Itwasoverayear it was the first time some were left to 
~ th that the road was torn up and Everett Road businesses were assume at 

In the summerof2004, Albany people were avoiding Everett informally introduced to each others were 
County undertook a $6.4 million Road at all costs. We needed to other. 'suffering the 
reconstruction project of the' get together as a group of same losses . . "It was the first time I saw a 
ailing Everett Road. Home to businesses to do something." 1 . The company . ib ot of the people and busmesses 
dozens 0 usinesses, the section Raeder reached outto as many lost roughly 30 
b d th Alb 1·' on the road," said Lou Taylor, 
or ering . ecityof any me, area businesses as she could, and who runs sales and to 40 percent of . 

through what Raeder described 
as the,sister road to Wolf Road. 

"We have done roads like this, 
but it's certainly different than 
rural roads. There was a volume 
of tniffic and a mix of businesses 
on Everett," Franchini said. 

experienced unusual down time although not all signed on to her advertisement for Abele its walk-in 
throughout construction. Since plan, there were more than she Tractor & Equipment Co, Inc. businesses. The 
the road's rebirth, 13 Everett anticipated. It began as a plan to 72 R d con s t r u c t ion 
Road businesses have under- 1 d at Everett oa . d'd' d 1 poo Everett Roa businesses The company provides for 1 n t a verse y 
taken an ad' campaign to offer resources and get the word out 1 impact its 
savings on merchandise and th' . 1 andscaping and general contractor end of at construction was comp ete, 

undertoOk a 
$6.4 million reconstruction project of the ailing 
Everett Road. 

iIi"'~~~~';"'~~""=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'lI the busi11esses, 
but homeowners just stopped The problem of a crowded 

road with drainage issues that 
was hard to turn into and off of 
was addressed in, planning 
meetings between state and 
.county e'ngineers before the 
project was to kick off. 

Seminar on Financial Aid Planning for College 
Presented by: 

Steven Dwire, 
College of St. Rose, Director of Financial Aid 

-..,,=~. & Mark Bryant, CFP 

January 12 & 19 
5:30 p.m. 

Bryant Asset Protection 
1280 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 

RSVP to Linda Roberts: 439-1141 www.bryantosset.com 

coming, he said. 
When Raeder came to him 

with her plan, Taylor realized 
that the area was more than just 
a series of businesses. Instead, 
it was a community of services, 
and retailers, and the repaired 
road was a much-needed boost, 
even if it came at a high price. 

"The water main was right in 
front of our strip mall, and it was 
dug up fiver or six times," said 
Raeder. "They had this giant 
equipment and both exits were 
blocked at one point. Nobody 
knew the repairs would be to 
the extent that they were." 

A number of business owners 
.called into the county or state 
with questions and complaints 
about the construction. Some 
walked directly into the on-site 

"Right now, the road is 100 
times better than before. It's 
smoother and easier," he said. 
Business owners on Everett 
agree. 

The $6.4 million project wa, 
done through a federal 
transportation grant. The federal 
government footed 80 percent of 
the cost, while the state picked 
up 15 percent and Albany County 
paid five percent. 

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member NASD/SIPC, construction office. Raeder said 
A Re istered Investment Advisor. . it was tough on both parties, and 

The road was widened to 
allow for center-turning lanes, 
new curbs, and closed drainage 
and sidewalks. Water and sewer 
infrastructure was upgraded 
from Exchange Street to Albany 
Shaker Road. New sidewalks 
were added with a number of 
high visibility. pedestrian 
crosswalks throughout the 
corridor and new street lighting 
dots the length of what Raeder's 
add called the Everett Road 
Business District. 

I!..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=~~=~~=~~dl thinks construction crews did the 

The Bethlehem Partners of 
Maynard, O'Connor, Smith & Catalinotto, LLP 

Thomas G. Daley 

Bruce A. Ben 

Representingyour community since 1919. 
Call us to get the results you deserve. 

Personal Injury 
Auto Accidents 
Construction Accidents 
Wrongful Death 
Defective Products 
Trials 
Employment Litigation 

-Matrimonial Law 

Concetta R. Lomanto 

in Matrimonial Law) 

Other Partners: Michael E. Catalinotto, Christopher K. H. Dressler, . 
James R. Schultz, Edwin J. Tobin, Jr., Michael E. Catalinotto, Jr., Robert A. Rausch 

Associates: Aaton M. Baldwin, Michael T. Snyder, 
Anne-Jo Pennock McTague, R.N., Laura A. Sprague, Todd C. Roberts, William H. Baaki 

6 Tower Place, Albany· 465-3553 
www.moscllp.com 

best job they could. 
Whenever there were 

concerns, project engineers 
addressed them immediately, 
said Michael Franchini, com
missioner of the Albany County 
Department of Public Works. 
Albany County's DPW sub, 
contracted lJ1e reconstruction. 

The challenge of rebuilding 
Everett Road was maintaining 
access and allowing traffic to flow 

"It was an interesting 
journey, and I can't express 
enough how beautiful the road 
looks now," said Raeder. 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 

.• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489.5531 



ticket - get one 
children's 
ticket FREE. 

Rensselaer's 2005-06 season is 
off to a great start. This January, 
enjoy exciting RPI Hockey for the 
entire family with special savings! 

JANUARY SCHEDULE 

Jan 6 vs. Dartmo,uth 7pm 
Jan 7 vs. Harvard 7pm 
Jan 13 vs. St. Lawrence 7pm 
Jan 14 vs. Clarkson 7pm 

All games at Houston Field House 

Tickets: 518-276-6262 
$ 9 Adults - $ 6 Kids/Seniors 

• 
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Dr. Heidi DeBlock elected' head of new challenger center 
Space Center in Florida and 
the Dreyden Spaceflight 
Research Center in California 

baIllianm@spotlightnews.com where she works with some of 
A Niskayuna resident has. the nation's top space 

been selected to head up the scientists and astronauts. 
effort to bring a Challenger "I understand what these 
Learning Center to the Capital 
District. Heidi DeBlock, an kids are going through when 

they do their mission because 
attending physician in the I sat in mission control," said 
critical house unit at SI. DeB.lock. She 

and Suffern. The Schenectady 
center is scheduled to open in 
2007. . 

"Our immediate goal is 
fund.raising and spreading the 
excitement," DeBlock said. 
"We are putting ourselves out 
there telling· people that the 
Challenger Learning Center is 
coming and that their children 

programs." 
The center will service '19 

counties and approximately 
12,000 students each year, 
Miller said. It will conduct 300 
missions in a school year. FRG 
Architects of Schenectady 
designed the center. 

"Some schools may 
participate more 
than others," Clare's Hospital and assistant added that she 

professor of surgery at Albany kn ew all of th e 
~ledical Center Hospital was a s t ron aut s 
recently elected as the aboard the ill
president of the Challenger fated Columbia 
Learning Center of the mission in 
Greater Capital Region, February 2003. 
succeeding Norman Miller 
who has accepted the role of The science 
executive director for the program began in 
nonprofit corporation. 1992 in 

"The new center will bring the same 
educational advantages to this region that 
are now benefiting children in the other 
parts of the country that already have them. 
Studies continue to show improved science 
test scores for children in schools that 
partiCipate in the center's programs. " 

Miller said. 
"Older students 
will prepare for 
their mission in 
class at their 
schools and then 
spend an 
afternoon at the 
center working 
with a simulated 

Tom Collins space shuttle, 

Europe already surpassing 
the US in' producing 
graduates with these type of 
degrees, it is increasingly 
important that greater 
interest in math, science and 
technology be generated 
among American children. 
Tech Valley's ultimate success 
will not only require scientists 
with advanced degrees, but 
perhaps equally as important 
will als'o require a large, 
technically adept local work 
force. 

Challenger Learning Cen- Washington, D.C. 
as a living 

ters use a space exploration memorial to the 
theme to motivate and 

____________________ space station and 

The new center's educa
tional programs are 
structured to make the study 
of math and .science fun for 
elementary and middle school 
students, leading toward a 
work force with the education 
and ability to fill technical jobs 
throughout Tech Valley's 

encourage students in kinder- crew of the Challenger ' are going to be partl·cipatl·ng." 
mission in 1986.· The f d .. g ff t garten through eighth grade un -raISIn e or, 

to pursue studies and seek According to Miller, there headed by Betty and Harry 
careers in math, science and are 55 such centers in the' Apkarian, has brought in 
technology. United States, Canada and the slightly more than $1 million 

United Kingdom. The new of the $2.7 million needed to 
DeBlock has been working center, to be located on the build the facility. 

with NASA at the Johnson third floor of the old Carl Space Center's Cardio- Funding so far includes a 
vascular Laboratory since Company building, adjacent to matching grant and additional 
1990. as a visiting research Proctor's Theatre, will be the funds from Metroplex and, 
scientist. Her research takes ~~i~da~~ ro~:t~~ri: I~~h~~~:~ state grants from Sen. Hugh 
her frequently to the Kennedy Farley, R-Niskayuna, the 

Wright Foundation, The 

-"'~ 

Qa~a 
**** RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt.9W • Glenmont 463:4331 

New Year's 
Reserve Now 

Schenectady Foundation, 
Hannay Reels and other 
donors. 

"The new center will bring 
the same educational 
advantages to this region that 
are now benefiting children in 
the other parts of the country 
that already have them," 
Miller said. "Studies continue 
to show improved science test 
scores for children in schools 
that participate in the center's 

mission control. 
Afterward, they will prepare 
press releases and after action 
reports te\ling about their 
mission." Younger students, 
he added, will tour the facility 
to familiarize themselves with 
simulators. 

"I think it's a great way to 
get excited about technology 
and math," DeBlock said. 
"When I was in fifth grade my 
teacher did a science exper
iment every day. That turned 
me on to science. I see the 
challenger program as an 
opportunity to give children 
the same chance I had to get 
excited about math and 
science." . 

Miller explained that the 
center is designed to support' 
the Greater Capital Region's 
Tech Valley with a future work 
force th-at is-skilled'in math, 
science and technology. With 
nearly half of all PhDs in 
science and engineering now 
awarded in the United States 
to foreign students, and with 

industries. . 
"When we look at math and 

science education in the U.S., 
we really need to do some 
work," DeBlock said. "If we 
can get these kids in this 
region excited about these 
subjects we can benefit 
society. Believe me, the 
benefits run deep." 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, January 8, 2006 

from 1-3 PM 

Slingerlands Community Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Rd. 439-0386 

~B·~:.;:~b$;iB·~:.;:~b$;iB·~:.;:~C:t;;iiB·~ 

~ ~ 
~ New Year's Special ~ 
~ ~ 

i 29¢ Color Copies I 
~ I 
~ . No Minimum' 81/2 X 11 Size ~~ 
~ . 20 lb. Paper' Brightness=92 i . 
~ Automatic Equipment Servic'e .~ 
i . ~ 
9: 756-7827 5 QrchardAvenue cq 
~B' RAVENA ,~ 
~B·"0°o~~~B""0°o~~~B."0°o~~~B"~ 
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Bellevue opens expanded breast-care center 
Donation from the Golubs 
makes facility possible 

By MARTY BANNAN 

philanthropy. 
"The generosity of Neil and 

Jane Golub is an inspiration to us 
all, and I am honored to take part 
in opening the newly expanded 
breast cancer center at Bellevue 

bannanm@spotlightnews.com Woman'S Hospital," Bruno said 
The news couldn't be better in a press release. "We are truly 

for women in the Capital District. fortunate to have the most 
Right in their own backyard is a advanced diagnostic breast care 
modern, comfortable facility for ,center in eastern New York right 
breast cancer care in a hospital in our backyard. As a cancer 
dedicated entirely to them. 'survivor, I know how important 

On Tuesday, Dec. 13, it is for patients to have access 
Bellevue Women's Hospital to top-notch screening and 
opened its newly expanded treatment services. This center 
breast cancer care center. has touched so many lives 

The Neil and Jane Golub already, and will grow to be an 
Breast Care -Center offers a even greater asset to the Capital 
range of screening, diagnostic Region." 
and surgical services, including When asked about his 
digital mammography, breast. involvement with Bellevue, 
MR!, 4-D ultrasound, vacuum Golub said, ''We always want to 

, needle biopsy, core needle try to help people where we can 
biopsy, and sentinel node really make a difference. The 
dissection. Approximately breast care center at Bellevue 
17,000 women are patients of seemed like the perfect 
the breast care center each opportunity to help this hospital. 
year. The center offers a warm and 

"Neil Golub, chairman of comfortable atmosphere where 
Bellevue's board of directors and women and their families can 
his wife Jane, have been steadfast' feel as relaxed as possible 
supporters of the hospital, and during a difficult time." 
particularly the breast care 

State Senate Majority Leader Joseph L Bruno, from left, Bellevue Woman's Hospital President and CEO 
Anne Saile, Hospital Benefactors Jane,and Neil Golub cut the ribbon officially opening the newly expanded 
breast cancer center at Bellevue Woman's Hospital in Niskayuna, 

polub added that the center 
would also have a mobile 
mammogram unit to offer care 
to women in outlying areas who 
cannot easily travel to the 
hospital. 

center," said Anne Saile, 
president and CEO of the 
hospital. '''Their most recent gift 
of $250,000 will allow for even 
greater expansion and state-of
the-art equipment." 

Delmar Carpet Care FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, 
ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

As seen 
onT.v. 

On hand for the rihbon 
cutting, Senate Majority Leader 
Joseph L. Bruno, R-Brunswick, 
praised C;olub for his 

MICHAEL G. BRESLIN 
Cou nty Executive 

Sheriff JAMES CAMPBEll 
Coordinator, 
Albany County Sheriff 

Sponsored by: 

Albany County 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING (SOO) 794·7310 • WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured Settlements! • ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tun/3aJrett 

It's the End 
of the Road 

No matter where you're headed, when 
you drink and drive any road could lead to 

a dead end. If you plan to drink, ask a friend to, 
drive or travel by taxi. We want you to have a safe 
and pleasant New Year! 

Ask a friend to drive or call 

Safe Ride 
(Free Ride Service 

New Year's Eve & Day) 

233·7500 
(Albany County) 

With the exception of the Hilltown New 
Scotland Area, rides will be available during 

the hours of 10 p.m., Dec. 31 
thru 4 a.m., Jan. 1 

, , . 

• 
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Ambulance services get costly for towns 
received are not from 
residents and that 25 percent 
of the patients are non
residential. 

town board councilman. 
"What happens is taxpayers in 
Clifton Park pay for that 

and health care residential 
facilities. 

The town does not intend to As the cost of ambuiance 
services rise, some towns are 
charging insurance com
panies to take the burden off 
taxpayers. 

Clifton Park is one of those 
towns. This is intended to end 
the current method of placing 
the burden on taxpayers to 
fund these expenses. 

supporting ambulance. ser
vices in the fiscal year 2006, 
with the possibility of 
decreases in 2007," said 
Supervisor Phil Barrett in a 
letter sent to Clifton Park 
residents. 

Over the years, there has 
been a steady increase in calls 
and transports for the Clifton 
Park-Halfmoon ambulance 
services and' Ballston Lake 
Emergency Services, and it is 
projected to continuously 
climb. 

"The increase to 
taxpayers in 2005 
was approximately. 
20 percent. The 
increase to 
taxpayers ,in 2006 
would , be 
approximately 30 
percent," said the 

. "The costs for medical services have 
been skyrocketing and we can take steps 
to protect taxpayers as much as possible. 
We decided we could no longer pass on 
these increases. " 

charge the users of 
the service for 
anything more than 
the co,st of the 
ambulance 
responding to the 
call and assistance 
upon arrival. 

Phil Barrett "The town fronts 
the money to have 

letter. 
service." 

"These changes are to be 
implemented starting at the 
beginning of the New Year, 
and as a result there will be 
no increase in those taxes 

In the letter Barrett said 
that almost half of the calls 

"Many of the calls aren't 
residents of Clifton Park
Halfmoon," said Sandy Roth, 

A top percentage of calls 
come from physicians' offices 
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Max. 5 lines on same account on Family SharePlan. Phone offers expire 12131105. () 2005 Verizon Wireless. "';:::::::" 

the ambulances 
ready and staffed," said Brian 
Glick, chairman of the board 
of Clifton Park-Halfmoon 
ambulance services .. "It will 
not go to the insurance 
company." 
. This new 'method aims to 
see a reduction in cost to 
residents in 2007. 

"Most ambulance services 
in the state now bill for 
services rather than have 
municipalities pay for 
services," said Roth. 

Roth also assured thar 
those without insurance will 
still not be denied services. 

"The costs for medical 
services have been 
skyrocketing, and we can take 
steps to protect taxpayers as 
much as possible," said 
Barrett. "We decided we could 
no longer pass on these 
increases." 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949. 

Thumbs Down 
While infants are born with a powerful 

sucking instinct, a child should be 
encouraged to break a thumb-sucking 
habit by the age of five. Because the 
upper jaw is not as dense as the lower 
jaw, chronic thumb sucking can cause 
the upper jaw to change shape. As a 

result, thumb-suckers may develop an 
open bite (a visible opening between 

the upper and bottom teeth) or an 
increased overjet (upper teeth 
protruding outward). These 

malocclusions may make it dirficult to 
bite into, or chew, ccrtain foods and 
put the front teeth at greater risk for 
chipping or breaking. Unless thumb 

sucking can be broken by the time the 
pcnnanent teeth erupt, it is likcly that 
orthodontic treatment will be needed. 

The reason that thumbs and fingers are 
effective tooth-movers and bone 
shapers is that the jaw bones of 

children under age eight are especially 
soft and malleable. For more 

information about breaking your 
child's thumb-sucking habit, contact 
our office at (518)-869-5348. Our 

services include pediatric care, tooth 
whitening, root canal. denturesl 

partials, implants. crowns and bridges 
and much more. We are general 

dentists who who are certified by the 
Intemational Association for 
Othrodontics. Our practice is 

conveniently located at 576 Sand _ 
Creek Road, Albany. 

P.S. Because tooth misalignment due 
to thumb sucking may make it 

difficult for the child 10 pronounce 
certain consonants, lisping is common 

among thumb suckers. 

Charles M. Tramontana, 
D.D.S., P.C. 

576 Sand C",k Rd. Albany, N.Y. 12205 
(518) 869-5348 

email your questions to 
bontram@nycap.rr.com 

com 
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Interment coverage for the impoverished rises 
Saratoga County board 

increases funeral allowance 
for indigents 

BY DAMIAN PAGANO 

If someone dies in the Capital 
District and does not have the 
money to pay for their own burial 

. or cremation, the county govern
ment provides a small measure to 
ensure a dignified end. 

for indigent people. On 
Tuesday, Dec. 20, the Saratoga 
County Board of Supervisors 
raised its funeral allowance 
from $1,850 to $1,950. The 
amount will go up an'other $100 
again in 2007. 

Cemetery, which has been a 
borying ground since 1796, the 
potter's field also contains an 
unknown number of paupers' 
graves. Most of them are not 
marked with headstones and no 
records remain to tell who is 
buried there, according to 
cemetery superintendent 
Richard Fox. 

'They were truly, back then, 
more destitute than people are 
today," Bergeron said. 

In our more affluent society, 
the cost of a funeral 
averages about $6,500. 

. "The days of an inexpensive What the government 
funeral are gone, at least in the spends to bury or cremate 

the poor does not equal 
sense of a traditional funeral. " that. Funeral director 

The money buys a pine 
casket, a suit of burial 
clothes if needed, and two 
calling hours at a 'funeral 
home. It provides an 
honorarium for a eulogist. 

Years ago in this area, the 
poor were burie'd in 
government plots that were 
known as the potter's fields . 
They were wrapped in shrouds 
and put in the ground. Most did 
not g.et grave markers. The 

It pays for transportation 
to a cemetery. It. pays for Michael Duranl Michael Durant of Durant 
the grave and it pays for a 
concrete grave liner. 

--..... ------------- Funeral Home in 

For the poor who are 
cremated, the government pays 
for the service and for interment 
of ashes in a concrete vault. 

County governments 
occasionally increase the 
financial allowance for funerals 

price for stone memorials was 
considered an unnecessary 
drain on the public coffers, 
according to Ruth Bergeron, a 
board trustee of Vale Cemetery 
in Schenectady. 

In the Ballston Spa Village 

DRIVERS NEEDED 
ARG Trucking, NY state's largest petroleum transporter, is expanding! 

CDl A with hazmat drivers needed! Good pay, great benefits. 
local wor~, shiM work, Albany area. Family-owned company. 

Wadhams Enterprises Inc. 

Call recruiting. 

r .800.334. r 3 r 4 
exl155 or 158 

www;wadhams.com 

Glenmont said the $300 
government coffin' allowance 
does not cover the full bill for a 
low-end pine box. The going rate 
on a basic coffin is $325. 

'The days of an inexpensive 
funeral are gone, at least in the 
sense of a traditional funeral," 

, -

Business at a snail' s pm~ 
Place an Ad in 

the Spotlight Newspapers , 

Give Us A Call At: 

439-4949 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight . 
Niskayuna Spotlight • RoNerdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 

Clifton Park!Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight. Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

Durant said. Driving the price 
. increase are general costs of 
doing the funeral directors' 
business: the mortgage on a 
funeral parlor, the cost of 
embalming equipment and the 
price of a hearse, which alone 
can cost $85,000. 

Durant said he accepts in
digent clients and performs 
services for about three or four 
per year at his business, but 
knows of many funeral 
directors who do not. 

"The money just isn't there 
for them," he said .. 

People who are on county 
welfare ro.!ls automatically 
qualify for the funeral 
allowance. If somebody is poor,. 
but does not receive social 
services, then their family 
members have to contact the 
department of social services 
and demonstrate that their 
dead relative has no insurance 
or assets to pay for a funeral. 

Albany County government 
pays for about 300 indigent 
funerals every year. Schenectady 
County pays for about 100, and 
Saratoga' County has paid for 
about 60 this 'year. The 

governments provide between 
$1,600 and $1,800, depending on. 
where people live, and they are 
reimbursed with state money for 
part of the cost. The amount of 
state reimbursement to county, 
government for the cost o~ 
indigent funerals is due tol 
increase from $450 to $900, 
according to published reports.! 

The poor get headstones 
now; and they are no longer 
segregated in burial from 
people who could afforclj 
mausoleums or grand, 
monuments. Ballston Sp~ 
Village Cemetery opens two o~ 
three graves per year, onl 
average, for indigent people. , 

"They're buried right with 
everyone else," Fox said. 

At Vale Cemetery, Bergeron 
said county government has 
purchased sections of land in 
which to bury the indigent. The 
graves are' integrated with the 
historic cemetery and 
maintained like any others. .' 

"We always take care of 
them. We always have," she 
said. "It's part of our mission. 
We deal with anyone who 
comes to us." 

\\Uff 0 ~AtIC :r:r IZl • 
~"1 TRANSMISSIO 

TRANSMISSIONS FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
F R E E 4WD & Front Wheel Drive 

• Multi-check •. Road Test Transfer Cases & Axles 
• Towing with Major Repair Automatics and Standards 
·1 Day Service in Most Cases CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

Rt. 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1·787) Albany. 434·4763. SHAWN BUFFO, OWNER 

TRANSMISSION $17451- - -ANY MAJOR - --, 
SERVICE SPECIAL 1 TRANSMISSION REPAIR 1 . 

Includes up to4 quarts of oil, 1 $7500 OFF 1 
pan gasket & clean screen.. I·" 

~------------------

~!~~ Start the New Year off RI GHT' 
~with fun, fast 'fitness at CufiJe~ 

- . 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

GLENMONT Price Chopper Plaza " .. _~'I)~ ~ 
427-0725 ~IV~" I L __________________ ~_~ 
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Run, jog, walk 
into 2006 
in Saratoga 

By PAM IAN PAGANO First Night Festivities start 
at 5:30 p.m. 

There will quite literally Saratoga Springs' event 
be a run-up to the area's .became the largest New 
largest New Year's Eve Year's eve c,elebration in 
Party. The First Night New York state - with the 
celebration in exception of 
S a rat 0 g a the New Year's 
Springs will Eve celebra-
begi'n again tion in 
this Dec. 31 Manhattan's 
with a 5-kilo- Times Square 
meter run. - five years 

For the ago. 
fourth year in a This year, 
row, 1,000 peo- officials with 
pIe have regis- the YMCA in 
tered for the Sa rat 0 g a , 
foot race which spon-
through the sors the' fes-
Skidmore Col- tival, hope to 
lege Campus. sell 15,000 
The people a dill' iss ion 
who signed up buttons. 
for the run can 
~pick up their 
registration 
information 
between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. 
near the campus athletic 
center. 

N on-runners will have to 
wait until sundown to get the 
party started. The rest of the 

"Saratoga is 
so much easier 
to get into than 
Albany," said 

Cathy Frauhauf of Clifton 
Park, who has volunteered at 
Saratoga's First Night for 
the past nine years. 

Events are scheduled at 
locations up and down 

309A Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
427-7010 

cgltmyl 
tui/Jdee it~ ... 

You can count on me when you're 
ready to buy or sell a home. 

Cheryl Ginsburg (518) 225-1751 
Licensed Real Estate Agent cginsburg@realtyusa.com 

Broadway and include a 
variety of, music and 
dramatic perform aces. 
Entertainment for children; 
including face painting, 
musical performances and 
plays will take place at the 
Lake Avenue Elementary 
School. 

People who want to attend 
First Night festivities need 
to purchase admission 
buttons. People can do that 
on the Internet at 
www.firstnightsaratoga. 0 rg. 
A list of button vendors can 
also be found on the Web 
site or can be had by visiting 
the YMCA Development 
office at 262 Broadway. 
Buttons will be available for 
pick-up on Dec. 31 at the 
Cyber Cafe, located near the 
YMCA's Broadway Branch at 
262 Broadway. 

It is recommended that 
people dress in warm 
clothing and plan ahead for 
events. Seating in~ some 
venues is on a first-come, 
first served basis and may 
quickly fill to capacity. 

Imagine getting a 
shampoo cut and 
manicure to end 

-

up looking 
like a uuu. 

Dog & cat grooming, 
by appointment. 

Main Square Shops 

Vi 
.. 439-3670. 
IStt our webs'lte at 
petdnycare. info 

and see your pet live 

December 29th-31st only! 

Save 40% to 650/0 :~:,:~'" 
We're making room for many new and exciting 
prodocts at our Albany showroom. Selected 
bedK)!]1, dining room and occasional pieces, 
plus Lpholstery floor samples are marked down 
and reedy for quick delivery. Save on Stickley and 
othEr famous makers., Hurry in soon! 

Here" .iust a sampling of Sugg. 
what;; on sale ... Retail SALE 
Stickle, Hission Cherry end table $987 $499 
Sticklq 21st Century night stand 1.668 799 
Stickle·'" solid cherry hall console 1,166 479 
John W:ddicomb petite Chareau bench 1.713 799 
Pa:r cf ~~kley Hepplewhite arm chairs, each 1,728 899 
Madis("l Sgua~e box on stand 741 369 
Vang;l;:.~d arm chair-and-a-half 1.694 899 
Stickey solid cherry drop-leaf lamp table 1,354 599 
Nichol~& Stone secretary 2,310 1,099 
Theodcr~ & Alexander buffet 1,392 699 
Set of 4 ,.hn Widdicomb Arbus dining chairs 7,742 3,499 
Hanoodc & Moore lounge chair 1.960 899 
french beritage entertainment unit t,999 699 
Sticid", wlid cherry traditional night stand 2,498 1,199 
SEddtl !lst Century queen-size panel bed 3,865 1,899 
Baker ~de chair 1,862 499 
SticldE! Jirectoire marble-top dresser 3,868 1,899 
Stickler! 1st Century armoire 7,530 2,999 

Ekom:5 wntemporary leather sofa 4,491 1,999 
Stickler Fine Upholstery Richelieu chair t,798 799 
Sticklt.7 Duanesburg triple dresSer 3,914 1,799 

Centxv lounge chair & ottoman 3,150 1,499 
Stickle:- v.:etropolitan china buffet 10,098 4,699 
Stidd€}' 5-pc French dining group 7,167 2,999 
Sticklt:" '.t':etropoJitan entertainment unit 7,083 2,999 

Items listed above are subject to prior sale. 

• 
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Obituaries Spotlight 
William Sharkey 

William A. Sharkey, 84, of 
Albany died Thursday, Dec. l. 

Born in Kingston, he was 
valedictorian of the class of 1939 
at Kingston High School. 

Mr. Sharkey was a graduate of 
Union College in Schenectady 
and the graduate program at 
Union College and Syracuse 
University. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II. 

commissioner for management 
and finance of the Department of 
Transportation and the executive 
director of the Dormitory 
Authority. 

Having been raised in the 
Depression of the 1930s, he was 
devoted to a life of service as a 
professional public administrator. 

He enjoyed. traveling and 
prided himself on completing The 
New York Times daily crossword 
puzzle. 

His 40 year car~er was in the Mr. Sharkey was a member of 
employment of vanou~ agen~les the University Club, a board 
of state government mcludmg: member of the Visiting Nurses 
the r,:search deJ?artment of, Association and the Alzheimer's 
TaxatIOn and Fmance, the Association. He was a 
program staff of the late Gov. communicant of St. Margaret 
Nelson A. Rockefell,:r, Comp- Mary's Church. 
troller of the PublIc Works 
Department the assistant He was the husband of the late 

, Kathleen Young Sharkey. 

Survivors include five 
daughters, Nancy S. Applebee 
and Mary Beth S. Sharkey, both 
of Delmar, Kathleen S. Ferranti, 
of New York City and Lord's 
Valley, Pa., Patricia S. Kringas of 
Sleepy Hollow and Jean M. 
Sharkey of Albany; a son William 
R Sharkey of Guilderland; seven 
grandchildren; and a great
grandchild. 

Services were from St. 
Margaret Mary's Church. 

Burial was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Arrangements were by' the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Teresian House Foundation, 200 
Washington Ave. Ext., Albany 
12203. 

I'YENDERCAREOCHiLD-CENTERS' Ronald Coplon 
569 Elm Ave.' Bethlehem Ronald. H. Coplon, 70,. of 

, . Voorheesvllle. and a longtlme 
'1I!!Ia~."jI!!l4~j!ll Reg~$tration resident of Gloversville died 
• _ '. _ _ With ThIS Coupon Thursday, Dec. 22, at St. Peter's 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

• Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

'When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 
Can't Be There ... 

Your Child • 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'- - - - - OFFER VAllO WITH THIS COUPON - - - - -I' 

Hospital iIi Albany. 
Born in Troy, he lived in 

Gloversville for many years. He 
was' a graduate of Troy High 
School and the University of 
Rochester. 

Mr. Coplon worked for Macy's 
department store for 17 years and 
later had operated the Rubin 
Glove Manufacturing Co. in 
Gloversville. 

He was a member and past 
president of the Knesseth Israel 

Synagogue in Gloversville. He 
was a former member of the 
Pine brook Golf Club in 
Gloversville al1d had also been on 
the board of directors at Mt. 
Valley Hospice in Gloversville. 

He was husband of the late 
Amy Rubin Coplon. 

Survivors include a son, 
Michael J. Coplon of Scottsdale, 
Ariz.; a brother, Edward Coplon 
of New York City; a sister, Faith 
Coplon of Syracuse; two 
grandchildren; and his best 
friend, Elinor N aigles of 
Voorheesville. 

Services were from Knesseth 
Israel Synagogue in Gloversville 

Burial was in Knesseth Israel 
Cemetery in Gloversville. 

Loc'al arrangements were by 
Levine Memorial Chapel in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
Mt. Valley Hospice; 73 N. Main 
St., Gloversville 12078. 

Patricia Reihl 
Patricia A. Reihl, 75, of Feura 

Bush and formerly of South 
Bethlehem, died Sunday, Dec. 18. 

She was the widow of Carl 
Reihl. She was a devoted'mother 
and grandmother. 

She is survived by three 
daughters, Cathleen McCul-lough, 
Caroline Brate and Caseyann 
Michalski; a son, Carl William ReW; 
16 grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren. Contributions may 
be made to the Family Worship 

., . 

Center, 92 Lower Copeland Hill Road, 
Feura Bush12054 or the Albany City 
Mission. 

Thomas Osborne 
Thomas D'Arey Osborne Jr. , 84, 

formerly of Delmar, died Monday,' 
Dec. 19, at the Diamond Ridge 
Retirement Community in Troy. 

Born in Rockford, Ill., he was 
a Marine Corps veteran serving 
in the South Pacific Campaign 
during World War II. 

Mr. Osborne retired from the' 
State University of New York 
where he was employed as an 
interior designer. 

Previously, he was manager of 
Mayfair Furniture in Albany and 
owner of Workrooms, Inc. 

He had been a communicant of 
the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle in Delmar and. most 
recently. St. Augustine's Church 
while residing in Troy. 

He was the husband of the late 
Madelyn Brennan Osborne. 
Survivors include a daughter, Lyn 
E. LeMaitre of Gloversville; a son. 
Mark J. Osborne of Glenmont; 
three grandchildren; and five 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church. 
Burial was in St. Agnes Cemetery 
in Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Stratton Veterans Admin, 
pistration Medical Center 
Hospital, 113 Holland Ave., 
Albany 12208. . 

Business at a snail's paue'? 
Place an Ad in 

the Spotlig.ht Newspapers , 

Give Us A Call At: 

439-4949 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight . . 
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" Milestones Spotlight 
Payeurs celebrate 
60 years of marriage 

Doris and Arthur Payeur 
recently celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary. They were 
married on Sept. 17, 1945. 

The former Doris Mae Delong 
worked for the Fuller Brush 
Company, and was a teller at the 
OTB Teletheater in Albany for 25 
years. Her hobbies include 
swimming, bridge and pinochle. 

Arthur Joseph Payeur worked 
for A & P Market and was the 
head bartender at the Americana 
for 20 years. His hobbies include 
bridge and pinochle at the Senior 
Citizen Center in Colonie. 

. Their three children are 
Barbara Pregant, Michael Payeur 
and Arthur Payeur. They also 
have eight grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. 

Spotlight Newspapers will print paid Death 
Notices for relatives and friends who do not 
or have not lived in the coverage area for each 
of our weeklies. The charge for a paid death 
notice is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries' of 
residents and former residents of the coverage 
area for each of our weeklies at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will 
also be printed for $25. 

How about a Gift Certificate from 
Beautiful Fabrics 
Superior Workmanship 
In-Home Consultation 

Capital 
l Upholstery 1 

• riO i.1 !§i-Mil-' ,,3M'" $ 

Serving the Capital District For 18 Years 

Got Stuff? 
Call Capitaland Container, LLC 

Mobile Storage Containers 

Prompt Delivery 

Bruce Martelle 
Owner/ Operator 

Commercial/Residential 

518.320.4454 
Delmar 

New Life Adoption Agency, Inc. 
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF SERVICE 

~ .. FREELocal Informational S.emin~s & E~eryone Is Welcomed 

* From 6.00 - 8.00pm. m'.' ..-
. CIintonlUticaIBarneveld Area - January 5, 2006 : e 19." i. 

Buffalo Area - January 12.2006 (® , 
Syracuse Area - January 18.2006 _ . 
Rochester Area - January 26.2006 

Contac' Us For TheSpecific Location New Life 
www.newlifeadoption.orgOR315-422-7300 ADOPTION AGENCY, INC. 

Do you have questions about adoption? If so, allow us to help you leam more about 
adoption, both domestically and internationally. Come meet with our professional 

team, as well as families who have adopted. New Life is a reliable and quality focused 
agency. with a proven track record of offering personalized. detailed attention ... *. 

.. . Call today to learn more and to register for a Seminar. ?v\
Adoption is one of life's most rewarding experiences - let us be there for you! 

New Life Adoption Agency is a licensed. not for profit agency located in Syracuse. NY. 

FLORISTS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Weddings Personal, Professional Photographic 
339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 478-7232 Services. - 46U551. 
www.theilOralgarden.comCateringtoauICE". ... e .... P:::h=.O.CCOg:.:.::.P.;h .. y:C;;s.:..pe.".c ... ialC::o .. cca=s;C:onC--

"bu"d~ge"ts=========o::1 Photograpy & Video, 281-3113 or 
FREE BRIDAL SHOWS 

· January 8, Albany Marriott, 21 5t Annual, 1-5 
January 15. Franklin Terrace Ballroom, 1-4 
February 18 & 19, National Museum of 
Dance, 1-4. Free Admission. 464-8247 
Bridalshows@aol.com 

INVITATIONS 
· Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 Per

sonalized invitations & announcements for 
weddings, showers, bar mitzvah, new baby, 

· graduation: 

JEWELRY 

384'()997 

TOOTH WHITENING 
Or. Kabinoff,458-1892. 1465 Westem Ave., 
Guik:le~and. PrdessbnaI Teeth Whitening. 

VIDEO SERVICE 
Edward Thomas Productions - Digital 
Multimedia SeNices. Professional Video 
SeNice - Personalized Wedding Video on 
DVD. Customized for your special day. Call 
(518)368-6131.E-mail: etprod@juno.com 

WEDDING INFORMA TION 
... • Bridal Show Dates. Articles: 1 sl Planning 

Harold Finkle! Your Jeweler' 1.585 Central Step. Bridal Experts, Pre-marital Stress, Past 
Ave., Colome. 4?6.6~OO. Diamonds - Relationships,W'NW.PocketWeddingGuide,com 
Handcrafted Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 
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Albany's 19th annual First Ni~tt 
celebration offers somethIng 

for everyone. This year, the New 
Year's celehration features over 190 
performances at 36 different 
downtown venue;;. 

The events w;)] kick off at 2 p.rr. 
on Dec. 31 wit:1 :he Jingle Jog, a fun 
run for kids bet\\oeen 5 and 11 years 
old. This year's course is new, on 
State Street be\v'een the Capitol alld 

iUhl 

the Empire State Plaza, and will 
include a post-race party a\ the 
lvlasonic Temple. 

Following tile Jingle Jog will be 
three hours of entertainment for 
children, including face pa:nting by 
Agostino Arts, multi-cultural story 
telling, eba dar>ce. worksho;Js, 
puppeteers, stilt walkers. a~d a 
planetarium show. 

The "Midwa" to Midniglilt" 
celebration ",i1i kick off at 6 p.m. in 
front of City HalL It will feature a 
costumed ar.d choreographed 

production with songs from 
"Benty and the Beast" and 
"Alacd:n. " 

At 6 p.m. in Acad"my Park 
there wil be free Ben & 
J err} 's Ice Cream, ... hile 
suppjes last. 

FGllowing the :ce cream 
and performance will be an. 
early ficeworks show from the 
steps otthe Capitol Building. 

Af:e;-the fireworks is the 

ninth annual 5K Last Run at 6:30 p.m. 
The course which this year is . 
certified bi the US Track and Field 
Association, Will take runners 
through the Capitol Lights in the 
Park display in Washington Park. 
Also new to this year's run is a 
windbreaker jacket for all runners 
who registered before Dec. 24. 

One ofthe highlights of the 
evening will be ABBA Gold, 
the featured 
performaEce at the 
Palace Theater, 
which recreates a 
1970's ABBA 
cO:Jcert. 

Besides the 
Swedish delight of 
A3BA, there Wi'l 
also be Irish, 
Pe~uvian, hip-hop, 
jazz, and hard rock 
music for ears of all 
nationalities. Band of 
Gold and Gelvis.. a 
tribute to Elvis, will perform at 
the Ten Eyck Building on Pearl Street 
at 8,9, and 10 p.m. 

The night wil: culMinate ",ith a . 
conga line that begins at 11:30 p.lIL III 

front of City Hall and will carry thf 
party down across the pedest:ian 
br,dge to the-riverfront ampbtheEcer. 
There the audience will be tr·eated to 
the staple of New Year's celebratio~s 
- a fireworks extravaganza by Alonzo. 

, This year the firewor:,s will be fired 

over the river from the Rensselaer 
side. 

Sue Cleary at the city's O£fic~ of 
Special EverIts explained. why she was 
looking forward to the mgbt. 

"What's nice about our celebration 
is that we start early in the afternoon, 

and it's 0II1 a Saturday, so families 
can get involved," she 

said. "The structure of 
the event stays the 
same, so it keeps a 
comfort level for 
attendees." 

Cleary was also 
glad tha, the event 
will show off 

downtown's 
"o'ver'nn3errt, church, 

and theater 
buildings. 

One of the appeals of 
the celebration is that 

mo.t ofthe events are held within 
a five-block radius that strelches from 
City Hali to Broadway and [-om State 
Street North ,0 th~ Palace Theater. It 
is also done on a schedule so people 
can plc.t out tbeir night. There will 
aiso be a shuttle bJS to tran3port 
people to the :liffecent evencs. 

Mayor Jerry Jennings encouraged 
people to come ouc and celebrate. 

"It promises to -)e an evening of 
family "un, great e:ltertainment and a 
fantastic finale of [reworks at , 

midnight," he sai(L "Albany 
is pnud of this popul~r ~ ew 
Year s traclition ane lmvlte 
ever )Tone to join U~, E-t First 
Night Altany 2006." 

ButtOIlS are still a',ailable 
at Cicy Hall, Price Chopper, 
and vario JS other locatIOns 
througho_lt the city_ The 
cost ,s SU. For a list of 
even-:s an:imore 
inforJlatinn, visit tre First 
Night We') site. 
www.alba:1yevents.org, or 
call t,1e Office of Special 
Events, 434-2032. 

~ .... ----------------~---------------
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Theater 

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY 
Holi day comedy by Ray Cooney, presented 
by Curlain Call Thealre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Latham, through Jan. 14, Wednes
days IhrMgh Salurdays 8 p.m., Sundays 
2 p.m .. $18.lnlormation, 877-7529.c 

, 

Music 
FOLDING SKY 

Local blues band, Dec. 30, Positively 
Fourth Sireet. 46 Fourlh St., Troy. Inlor
malion, 687-0064. 

THE MACHINE 
Pink Floyd tribute band brings classic 
progressive rock band's light and sound 
show to Albany, wilhJimWeider's Project 
Percolator featuring Tony Levin, Dec. 31, 
Washington Avenue Armory, corner of 
Washington Avenue and Lark Street. AI
bany.lnformation,694-7160. 

BLACKCAT ELLIOTT 
Capital District rock band, Dec. 31, Posi
lively Fourth Sireel, 46 Fourth St.. Troy. 
Informalion, 687-0064. 

SUPER 400 
Power trio headlines New Year's Eve bash, 
Dec. 31, Red Square, 388 Broadway, AI
banY.lnformalion,432-8584. 

MICHAEL JERLING 
Folk singer/songwriter, jan. 6, Gaffe Lena, 
47 Phila St., Saraloga Springs. Informa
lion, 583-0022. 

LUSTRE KINGS 
Capital District rockabily band performs 
tribute to Elvis Presley on Presley's birth
day, Jan. 7, 8 p.m., WAMC linda Norris 
Performing Arts Center, Cent rat Avenue, 
Albany, $20.lnformalion, 465-5233, ext. 
4. 

SKEETER CREEK 
Folk/bluegrass band, Jan. 8, Caffe Lena, 
47 Phila St.. Saraloga Springs. Informa
lion, 583-0022. 

CURTTS STIGERS 
JazZ/pop singer, Jan. 14, 8 p.m .. WAMC 
linda Norris Performing Arts Center, Cen
lral Avenue, AI bany, $20. Informalion, 465-
5233, ext. 4. 

linda NorrisPerforming Arts Center, Cen
trat Avenue, Atbany. $25. Information, 465-
5233, ext. 4. 

Comedy 
BILL COSBY 

Legendary comedian comes back to re
gion for Iwo shows, Feb. 17,5 and 8 p.m .. 
Palace Theatre, corner of Clinton Avenue 
and North Pearl Sireel, Albany, $41.50 10 
$51.50. Information, 476-1000. 

Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

'Mammals Revealed: Discoveryand Docu
mentation of Secretive Creatures,' th rough 
Dec. 31: 'Sports: Breaking Barriers and 
Breaking Records,' through Jan. 8; 'Ann 
Zane Shanks: Behind Ihe Lens: Ihrough 
Feb. 26: 'Miracles: New York's Greatest 
Sports Momenls, ·through March 26. Plus 
permanent collections' on the 9/11 recov
ery effort, New York. state history and 
geography, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

THE CLARK 
'Pastels: featuring works by late 19th
and early 20th-century artists, through 
June 18; 'The Clark: Celebraling 50 Years 
of Art in Nature' and '50 Favorites: 
Ihrough May 16, 2006; and olher ongoing 
exhibitions. Information, 413-458-0524. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
'Alice Morgan Wright: Sculptor and Ac
livisl,' Ihrough Dec. 31; 'Rodin: A Mag
nificent Obsession -Sculpture from the 
Iris and B: Gerald Cantor Foundation: 
through Jan. 1, plus exhibits on Hudson 
River School painting, American sculp
lure, Egypl and Ihe hislory of Albany, 125 
Washington Ave. Information, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
'Visions of China,' a collection of photo
graphs by Dr. Clinlon Millelt. Ihrough 
Jan. 8, plus Spi rit of Schenectady, collec
tion highlights and planetarium, Noll Ter
race Heights. Information, 382-7890. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Precious little: through Jan. 8, site
specific installations by Larry Kagan and 
Cara Nigro, plus installations by Anthony 
Garner, Baris Karayazgan, Paul Katz, Nancy 
Ktepsch and Victoria Palermo. Informa
tion, 242-2243. 

JIMMY WEBB NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 

Songwriter famous for classics such as 'Oancing Rebels,' an exhibit about the 
'Wichita Lineman," 'Galveston' and New Dance Group, plus ongoingexh.ibits, 
'MacArthur Park: Jan. 21, 8p.m., WAMC 99 Soulh Broadway, Saraloga Springs. 

ACROSS 64 With hands 
1 Move on hips 

swifUy 65 Activist 
5 Oales' Hoffman 

partner 66 Misjudge 
9 learns 67 Went 

fast? jogging 
14 Spill the 69 Sew a toe 
'beans 70 Beaver or 
18 Art deco boater 

designer ~3 Fags. 
19 Concept 74 By means 
20 Spartan serf of 
21 "- Train~ 75 Alphabet 

(71 hit) sequence 
22 Marsh duck T7 Duncan's 
23 Family denial 
24 Cremona 78 Singer 

craftsman Tort 
25 Kickoff 80 "Waking 
2fi Riddle: - Devine" 

Part 1 ('98 film) 
30 EM 82 Part of 
31 "A mousel~ SASE 
32 Slippery - 83 Coral 
33 Paris, to outcrop 

Helen 85 Cruise 
37 - --de-lance 87 Riddle: 
39 Take the Part 3 

honey and 93 luncheon· 
run ette lure 

43 - ghanouj 94 Every lasl 
47 On a whale bit 

watch 95 Distort 
48 Holisr 96 Bryant or 
50 Pay up Ekberg 
52 Actor 97 MUnforgel-

107-diem 
108 On the 

beach 
110 Torrid 

. 112 Beame or 
Burrows 

114 Soupy 
Sales' 

_ dessert? 
115 Allswer to 

riddle 
124 Serengeti 

group 
126 Dunk ill 
127 Clinton 

Cabinet 
member 

128 Deride 
130 Seasonal 

song 
131 M_ Gay" 
132 Riyadh 

resident 
133 "- -Ca~ 

DOOra" 
('74 song) 

134 Fret 
135 Barrett and 

Jaffe 
1'36 Spanish 

surrealist 
137 Bog, for 

short 

DOWN 
1 Matching 

pieces 
McKellen table" name 2 Hands 

53 Wise guy 98 Socked a 
55 Retreats shutUecock 
58 - standstllr 101 Sharp 
59 Heavyweight 103 Thicken 

·.HoImes 104 Sitka's st. 
61 Riddle: 106 Take the 

Part 2 reir.ls 

3 Bountiful 
setting 

4 Oscar
Renla 

5 Handle 
wood 

6 Improvise 

7 Slender 
8 Polaroid 

" inventor 
9 Rub the 

wrong way 
10 Som. 

movies 
11 Be - unto 

oneself 
12 lorre role 
13 Tend the 

sauce 
14 Stupely 
15 Endure 
16 Mr. Lucky's 

card • 
17 Wager 
21 Shooting 

match? . 
27 Even if, 

informally 
28 Above, 10 

Arnold 
29 Boat 

bottom 
33 Credit 

alternatiVe 
34 "- forgive 

those, .•• 
35 Belfry 

sound 
36 Buccaneers' 

head
quarters 

37 CereaJ bit 
38 Nobelist 

Wiesel 
40 Remini of 

"The King 
. of Queens· 

41 Furry 
fisherman 

42 Chikt 
welfare org. 

44 Flier 
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Entertainment 
Informalion, 584~2225. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF RACING AND 
HALL OF FAMf 

'Peb: The Art of Humor,' featuring horse 
racing-themed cartoons by Pierre 'Peb' 
Bellocq, Ihrough Oec.31, 'Golden Memo
ries: 50 Years of the Racing Hall of Fame: 
through Dec.31.191 Union Ave .. Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 584-0400. 

NEW YORK STATE 
MILITARY MUSEUM 

'New York's Fighting Zouaves,' through 
October, 'Battleground for Freedom: New 
York during the Revolutionary War,' and 
'To the Standard: Civil War Cavalry Flags 
from Ihe New York Siale Battle Flag Col
lection,' ongoing. 61 Lake Ave., Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 581-5100. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
Ongoing exhbits including 'East of De
troit' and New York racing, 110Avenue of. 
the Pines, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
587-1935, ext. 20. 

SKIDMORE COLLEGE 
'Richard Pettibone: A Retrospective,' Tang 
Teaching Museum and Gallery, through 
Feb. 12, 815 North Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs. information, 580-5049. 

Call for Artists 
NEW YORK STATE THEATRE 

INSTITUTE 

Theater company has internship opportu
nities for high school and college stu
dents for the spring 2006 season. Interns 
will get the chance to work with profes
sionals in fields such as box office, cos
tumes, education, lighting. performance, 
props, scenery, public relations, sound 
and· stage management. Contact Arlene 
Lelf al 274-3573 or 274-3200; or e'mail 
aillelf@nysILorg. > 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the string, horn and percus
sion sections. Information, 439-7749. 

MAGICMAZEe 
GO 

WORDS 
OOLIEBYVSQNKHEB 

YGWOTROLJGEBYWU 

RPANGKOGACIHCIG 

ODBBZRXGVOSQOMK 

DGIOEGAENGCAYOO 

WUIOGNIBUINDTGO 

SQRTPUNNMTMLNNG 

J H F (A R CHI PEL AGO) N 

ECAYNEXVWPYULCT 

S Q P N M G V K J M H F E F'D

CBZYXOOGAITNASV 

Find the fisted words in the diagram. ncY run m all dir<dioos > 

forward. backward. UP. down and diaaonally. 

Archipefago 
Bingo 
Congo 
Dingo 

Durango 
Ego 
Embargo 
Flamingo. 

Hugo 
fmpetigo 
Indigo 
Santiago 

Tango 
Vertigo 
Winnebago 

COLONIE TOWN BAND A CAPPELLA 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon-· New, informal, coed a cappella group in 
days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, . Delmar,foradultsandteens 16andolder. 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. Information, 439-0130, 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL, 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
monlh, al 7:15 p.m .. lown hall, Roule 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS COMMUNITY 
CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Reformed 
Church, Roule 146, Guilderland.lnforma
lion, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Commu
nily Uniled Melhodisl Church 1499 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands, Information, 
439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, WedneSdays at 5 p.m. for choir. 
Siena College, Route 9, Loudonville. In
formation, 783-2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in the string section, also need 
French horn, trombone. flute and bass 
drum players. rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, CHiton 
Common, Clitlon Park. Information, 372-
5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodisl 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Scheneclady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Informalion, 785-4807.. 

HOCUS -FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
JeMOl S! 9U!Pt:)8N '9 '6u!ss!w ~ dWe"1 .S' '6UISSIW S! JSMOI:I 'v 'lUSJSn!p 

Sf adeJ(] .& ·IUaJ9w.p aJB Slued .z: 'Jell~ S! a,,~s .~ :sa:Ju~tJaD!a 

Super Crossword 
45 Ms. 91 MRipley's 

Strelsand Believe -
46 "Tennis. Not" 

-1" . 92 Conductor 
49 Plaza Hotel Jeffrey 

kid 94 Collectibles, 
51 Lodge collectively 

brotner 9911voli's Villa 
54 Ubrary cf-

abbr. 100 Blood 
56 Keanu of count? 

"Hardbalr 1 02 "Out of 
57 Short races Africa" 
60 lend a setting 

hand 105 "- of a 
62 Porterhouse Ooubr 

alternative ('43 film) 
63 TV's -Have 4 107 Cello part 

Gun Will-" 109 Wine word 
64 Composer 111 Hurler 

Bruckner Hershiser 
68 Perceptive 113 Greek 
70 Cigar city consonants 
71 Lacking 114 Correctional 

principles 115 Employ 
72 Honda .116 - -Neisse 

compeUtor Une 
76 Skeleton 117 Singer 

part Sonny 
79 Snead or 118 Aware of 

Shepard 119 Gowned 
81 Investigate figure 
83 Capp 120 Blood com-

character ponents 
84 "The 121 Gulf country 

Elephant 122 "A TIger 
Man· Walks-
director actor 

86 Vapor 123 Philan--
88 NauticaJ thropist 

adverb Cornell 
89 Gardeners 124 Off. equip--

tool ment 
90 Mideastern 125 Sneaky sort 

dough 129 Tum sharply 
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Calendar of Events Spotlight 
Wednesday, Dec. 28 Thursday, Dec. 29 

BETHLEHEM BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY BETHLEHEM SENIOR cmZENS 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela
a.m. Information,767-293O. ware Ave ..• 12:30 p.m. Informa

tion, 439-4955. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for 
mothers of preschool children, at 
the Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m. until-11 :30 
a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 
439-9929 or e-mail.info@ 
drchurch.org. 

SOLID ROCK 
CHURCH 

1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer 
and Bible study, 7 p.m. Informa
tion, ~39-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, at the KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart School, 
Route 9W, Albany, 7 p.m., Infor
mation, 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 Dela
ware Ave .• 5:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM 
TOASTMASTERS 

The Clubhouse, Adams Station 
Apts.,l Juniper Drive, Delmar, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 
16 Poplar Drive; 7:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, 
7 p.m .• Route 9W. Selkirk. Infor
mation, 767-2243. " 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm 
Avenue Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15 p.m., senior 
choir, 7 p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30 p.m. In
formation, '489-6n9. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE ClOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Re
formed churches to provide cloth
ing to those in need; volunteers 
welcome. Clarksville Reformed 
Church, Route 443. Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. In
formation, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

Fliday, Dec. 30 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 

Sunday, Jan. 1 

BErHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of 
Jehovah's Witnesses, Elm Av~ 
enue and Feura Bush Road, 439-
0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church,85 
Elm Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church; 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 439-9929. 
Family of God Nazarene Church, 
Krumkill Road at Blessing Road, 
North Bethlehem, 453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, Selkirk, 
767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of 
Delmar, 428 Kenwood Ave., 439-
9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 
Chapel Lane, Glenmont, 436-
7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 
Rockefeller Road, Delmar, 482-
2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-9955. 
KTC Buddhist Center, Doane 
Stuart School, Route 9W, AI
banY,10 a.m., meditation, 11 a.m. 
tea, 11 :30 a.m. study course, 374-
1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries,. Route 
9W, Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 
1499 New Scotland Road, 439-
1766. 

Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 
768-2133. 
New Scot/and Presbyterian 
Church, Route 85, 439-6454. 
51. Matthew's Church, Mountain 
VieW Road, VooI11eeslAlle, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, 
Delaware Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 765-4410. 

Monday, Jan, 2 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, 
weekly peace vigil, Four Corners 
intersection, Delmar, 5-6 p.m., 
Information, 439-1968. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Dela
ware Avenue, 6:15 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
ElsmereAve., 7 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne 
Place, 7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. 
Information, 439-0057. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
Board of fire commissioners 
meeting, North Bethlehem 
firehouse, 589 Russell Road, 7:30 
p.m. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focus
ing on environmental conserva
tion, 310 Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 
p.m. Information, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

Elsmere Elementary School, 247 First Reformed Church of Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30 p.m. Ave., Glenmont, 439-4314. 

Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall; 
445 Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. In
formation, 439-7749. 

Intormation, 489-6779. South Bethlehem United Method- BLANCHARD LEGION POST' 
TESTIMONY 

MEETING 
-"'! ..... ~ • __ ._ ist Church.-;-f;)5 WiDowbrookAve:, ~ Meetin9 16Poplar Drive 8 p m 

CHABAD CENTER 767-9953 ", .. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. In
formation, 439-25,12. 

SI. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Information, 439-9819. 
Friday services, discussion and Road at Route 9W, Glenmont, 
kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 462-2016. ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. St.- Stephen's Episcopal Church, Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic 

Poplar Drive and Elsmere Av- Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 
enue, Delmar, 439-3265; NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, '7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYERMEETING 
evening prayer meeting and 
Bible study, Mountainview Evan
getical Free Church, Route 155, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SENIORS 

Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for time. 
Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St, 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER ClUBS 
For children grades 1 through jun
ior high; Mountainview Evangeli
cal Free ChurCh, Route 155, 3:45 
- 5 p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. In
formation, 765-4410. 

Saturday, Dec. 31 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

updated y 
discussion forum 
easy naVigation 

ocal letters 
photos & editorial 

community 

AA MEETING 51. Thomas The Apostle Church, 
35 Adams Place, Delmar, 439-
4951. . Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellow- Elm Ave., 8:30 p.m. Information, 
ship, 436 Krumkill Road, North 489-6779. 
Bethlehem, 438-n40. 
WORSHIP INFORMATION NEW SCOTLAND 
All Nation's Baptist Church, 2558 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 475-
9086, ESl and Bible ciasses, 9 / QUARTET REHEARSAL 
a.m.; Worship Services, 10 a.m. United Pentecostal Church, 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Route 443, 768-2916. Information, 765-4410. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 
768-2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-
2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville, 765-
2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, 
Route 32, Feura Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 
Voorheesville, 765-3390. 

Tuesday, Jan. 3 

BETHLEHEM 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Re
formed ChurCh, 386 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 10:45 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First 'United Methodist ChurCh, 

428 Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7: 15 
p.m. Information, 439-9144. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 
482-2132 .. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela-
ware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30 p.m. 

A.W, BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 
9W, 7:30 p.m. Information, 767-
2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information. 
439-4734. 

NEW SCOnAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 10:15 
a.m. Information, 765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Libra!)" 51 
School Road, 1 to 3 p.m. Infor-
malion, 765-2791. 

PLANNING BOARD 
'New Scotland Town Hall, Route 
85,7 p.m.lnformalion, 765-3356. 

VVILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 
Village Hall, 29VoorheesvilleAve., 
7 p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

Wednesday, Jan. 4 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 
a.m., Information, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for 
mothers of preschool children, at 
the Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m. until 11 :30 
a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 
~39-9929 or a-mail, 
Info@drchurch.org. 

OPPORTUNmES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday 
of each montl'l, open to public. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Ave., 4.p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, 

Salisbury Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. 
; dinner 6:30 p.m., program and 
meeting to follow dinner.lnforma-
tion, 439-7237. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 1 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. Informa-
lion, 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, at the KTC Bud-
dhist Center, Doane Stuart 
School, Route 9W, Albany, 7 
p.m., Information, 374-1792. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club. 
Delmar, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), 
Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. Information, 
767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. In-
formation, 439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS 

Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela-
wareAv9., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard Amedcan Legion Post, 
16 Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. Infor-
mation, 439-9819. 

BOYSCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 
p.m. Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF 
THE EASTERN STAR 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic 
Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 
p.m. Information, 439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave .• 7 p.m. Information. 765-
2692. . 

NEW SCQTLAND 
SENIORS 

Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for time. 
Information, 765-2109. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible 
study, Mountainview Evangelica'i 
Free Church, Route 155, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765·3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Qualify neW9 
inprinfand 

Dn-line. 

................. ----------------------------~--

1 
1 

1 
-, 

! 



Appliance & 
Electric Service 

PC 911 
Dan McCrea 

PC Repair and Help 

4 Oak Ct., Voorheesville 

ph: 518.878.1709 • fax: 518.765.8083 
danmccrea@gmail.com 

The Coml'ufer Grove 
NO JOB TOO SMAll "'" Re~air, Insiall;tion, ,,~c 
and overall usblance x: ~ __ -- __ --. .; 

fot your computer. _. ,._. ._ 
Wnley Grov, lown,,)· (518) 275-029S 

weise ygrove@_yetp.rr.com 
www.TheCom uhrGrove.eolll 

l'IlIM¢<)NifIl;6ts~ 
D _ P _ ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

{I;' & REMODELING 
, '( . All typesoflnterler& Ellerler 

\ 

Carpentrr,Hame Imprevemenls 
\ & Gener,,!1 ContraJ:Ung 

, IlI$llred-hofesslDIIBI 
Reasrmabis-Expetlenced 

000"'" (518) 465-7642GI.","oo, 

LICENSED & INSURED 
FOR YOUR SAFETY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Joe Install-Service 

GRAVES 
IELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
OVB 20 Years Experience - Licensed! Insured 

1439.0352 + 424.72241 

~" .. Labbie 
~"""E:lectrical 

ConTractors 
Electrical Work· Professional, Fast & Neat 
'NeNSeMre> 'PCCirruis 
'Generatoo 'ProssOO{\i-Hlt)utmJ 
·PojH::tTubWlril;J .Rocro.rtIfJ!taI!rs 
.00rg Fals 'A!!bVi1'de!b£efals 
·BatIrocmbmJstfals 'On tds 
'GarrB\li:jIiriJ 'Teqtm,D:rIWer&C:U:lWiIiJ,j .""""",,, ."",-", 

--3§ servi§l~ &~ 

All Phone Calls Relurned I 
-: . '· .... CI#S. 

Dry - Cut -Split 
"PREMIUM WOOD FROM 
PREMIUM WOOD SERVICE" 

SEASONED 
HARDWOOD 

Cut· Split· Delivered 

767·9211 
11f1t!i1I9NjjD.!lP~9ii!!. 
EXPERT CHAlK GLUING. 

REPAIRS. 
CANING. 
FURNITURE 
REFINISf1ING 
& MORE 

- All work guaranteed
Free Estimates and Pidl-up for 

Capital District to Exitl0, Northway 
Call Anytime - 943-5205 

THE CHAIRMAN Ii{ 
FURNITURE COSMETICS 

Handyman - Plus 
Painting, Repairs, Remodeling 

Inside and out. You name it! 
Plus_ •• 

Estate Sales, moves, clean-outs 
References from your neighbors 

Richard Longley 439-5831 

No Job Too Small 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

SEN Construction 
All Types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry. Home Improvements. 

& Repairs 

- Siding & Windows 
Pru Estimatrs - Imur~d 

Quality Work - Exprrimud 

K
.: Scott E. Neal 
.;-;: Feura Bush 

423-5544 

GRAl'\,wrv COUNTERTOP 
1 ''U .1 JrJ COMPANY LID. 

<- , ..... --+ 

~ LJ!-$3450 
IHSTALL£O r 

Free Brochure & 0"-
Phone Estimates 25'1.' 

~:;770;~ (~18) 663·5143 
www.gral.\itecounturtDpcompany.com 

t ••••••• , 
~.8&8_d'. 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTEN.ANCE. LTD. 
• Minor Repairs· Painting 

• Wall Repairs· Masonry· Carpentry 
• Gulter Cleaning' Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
I FREE ESTIMATES_ FULLY INSURED 

Conlacl Michael Wellon @ 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block. - Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

Window Treatments:., 
'~iijP~'t!ift;it,9'1ifWfJ' 
.{i'iav,!ffi[iitto1:s 
;. 785-1576 ", 
<--' Custom Sewing': .. ···" 

100% guaran1eed 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging. 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

Insured· References Available 

WMH.R R 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

I.ISIIRED • REFERE.ICIIS • I'REE &l'llll.llllS 
381-6618 364-2007 

Awesome Colour., 
Painting & Wallpaper 

Staining & Faux 
Quality Work, Reasonably Priced 

Fully Insured 
Contact Ruth or Perry 

381 -1809 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

- Residential & Commercial 
- Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
- Faux Finishes - Free Estimate 

- Fully Insured 

c,u482·8106 

N
. Mike's Painting 
,. & Home Repairs 

Interior/Exterior 1 _r- - Residential & Commercial 
Rotterdam, NY 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates· Senior Discount 
372·3609 

MURRAY PAINTING 
rr.L. Free Estimates 
~ . -Interior & Exterior 

Residential - Commercial. Industria! 
If you munt on qllality COllnt on liS 

439-4466 
AU c~lIs Returned. Fun Insured 

Interior/Exterior 
Wallpaper/Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
Insured 

Main Square 
439-3670 

Visit our website 
petdaycare.info 

N ~ Cattery i.wt:h£, 
CetpiftU., VV"tvU;.t 

Heated' Air Conditioned 
Your choice offood ' 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
",. ReseNations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

Pet Waste Removal 
Weekly Service: 

$10/week (one dog) 
$1.5/week (two dogs) 

Free estimates for 
one-time clean-ups. 

Sieve Relies, Owne, • 119-2320 

Ca.nine:) &' t- FeLlne:)i 
Candid Relaxed Pet. 

Photos in Your Home 

Gift Certificates make 
the perfect gift for your 

favorite pet lovers! 

~ 439-2721 ., 
caninesfelinesphotography.com 

l'mW?Ellid\!llffi.. "'M'-.... l>--*.'.' ....• "~.·.· ... I 'mWMfu_t'l_"' : .' RlJ-'t\7,k £~_" __ ", 

WMD Plumbing 
Plumb Michael 

REPAI 0 f seR emp 

475-0475 

FINE LINE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

• MASTER PLUMBER 
• BOiler.Repairs & Installation 

• Basement Waterproofing & Crack Repair 
• Pipe Thawing 

355-0363 

SevenZocks 
Snow Plowing 

-Residential Sidewalk 
Shoveling 

• Sidewalk & Driveway 
Salting 

Per Visit or Seasonal Contract 
Free Estimates - Excellent References 

265·1883 
253·7129 
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tlight 
SNOW PLOWING 

by 
Haslam 

Tree Service 
Residential/Commercial 

Salting Available 

Contracts, or Per Storm 

Exclusively Serving -Tri-ViUage Area 

439·9702 

SNOW 
REMOVAL 

Quality Timely Service 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Tree Maintenance -land Clearing 

Brush Hogging 

• Complete 
& Stump Removal 

• Storm Damage Repair 

Winter rates now in effect 
FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
FuliV Insured Owner 

439·9702 

re Sales! 
When you call us and put our 

Services in the Spodight ads to work for XQ!!! 

These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

Call 439-4940 to place your ad today. 

Spotlight 
The Spotlight· Co~nie Spot/~ht. LOlldonvilk Spotlight. Glliid"lond Spotl~ht • NiskoJllna Spotlight. ROffmlom Spotlight 

Scotio-Glenl'illeSpotlight. CI~on Pork/Holfinoon Spotlight· Enmt Hilb Spotl~ht· Molto Spotlighr • Simtog" Spotlight 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Classifieds 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNmES 

average. 
ment, conditional pre-train
ing job offers., from HO 
Walding, Stevens, Swift, 
Werner Ent, if qu,!lified. 
Train at National Tractor 
Trailer School liverpool or 
Buffalo, NY (Branch) 1-800-
243-9300. www.ntts.edu 

thy, references. 785-9441, holidays. $12.50 per hour. available. Open schedule. 
852-4060. Call Liz at 588-8217. Ask for Tina: 439-4026. 

www.divarcefast.com 
Divorcefast, 365 Boston Post 
Road, #241, SudbUlY, MA 
01776 978·443·8387 ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 

you earn $800 in a day? 
Your own local candy route. 
Includes 30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. 

CALL 1-888-771-3496. 

CAREER TRAINING 

DRIVING TRAINING COLA 
TRACTOR TRAILER: $32,000-
$40,000+ Benefits 1st year 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

CHILDCARE FOR TWO TER
RIFIC TODDLERS in our pri
vate home. Mature, respon
sible, energetic, trustwo~-

Classified Information 
Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

11 Newspapers; 
113,400 
Readers 

Mail Address lin Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone I Fax 
(518)439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eleven Papers 
. In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
In Schenectady County 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia·Glenvilie Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 
In Saratoga County 

Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight 
Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Pri;~t~Party Cl;;iliedS :II~;Acl~Ele~e~paper ~~mb()~$n.OO 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads· Eleven paper combo· $17.50 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

Alliine ads must be pre·paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested . 

. Order Form 
,' __ A •• ,.',O'_'r" ,~, ~,eW,',','",=om,',',',',=,.,'. .',,N.._. ,_ 

--------~-----------------l 

Classified Category: ____________ -'-__ 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

-~-I 

1 

---I 
Name: _______________ ~ ______________________ ___ 1 

Address: ________________________________________ __ 

Ciry: ___________ State ______ Zip ___ ___ 

Home Phone ________________ Wotk Phone ___________ _ 

Amount Enclosed _________________ Number of Weeks ____ _ 

MasterCard or Visa# _______________ -----------------

Expiration date: Signature: __________________ _ 

--------------------------~ 

Magic Maze Answers 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

FIREWOOD WATERVLIET PHARMACIES 
HOMETOWN HEALTH CARE 

PREMIUM WOOD FROM A Carries a full line of breast 
PREMIUM WOOD SERVICE! forms and mastectomy prod. 
Face & Full Cords. Call426· ucts. Trained fitters will do 
WOOD (426·9663) .. Free De· fittings on site or in your 
hvery, stacking avallable._ ~ .home. Formoreinformation 

call 518·328·0075. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural repairs 
of barns, houses and ga
rages. Call Woodford Bros., 
Inc. for straightening, lev
eling, foundation and wood 
frame repairs. 1·800-0LD
BARN. www.l·800·0LD
BARN.COM 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE IN JUST 24 HOURS 
With or Without 
T ravel. .. With orWithout Your 
Spouse's Signature! 
AS LOW AS $1,095 
i nfo@divoreefast.com/ 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise 
it free. Call 439·4940. 

LOST WHITE & BLACK male 
lyr. old cat in Groesbeck PI. 
area mid-November. RE
WARD. 475·9094. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

Little Tykes Table w/4 chairs· 
$20 Little Tykes basketball 
hoop adjustable· $15 
Playskool Toy Chest- $20 
Little Tykes easel- $10 Little 
Tykes turtle sandbox ·$5 
Phonics game- rpost cards 
still in wrappers. Paid $200 
asking $50. Call 877·6514 

ROLLTOPDESK, Mediuni Oak, 
54W, 29D, 46H. Excellent 
condition $400. 475:7917. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

ART COLLECTOR'S NEW 
YEAR'S RESOLUTION: Collect 
an unusual Picasso edition 
#257 of 500. Red clay tile 
fired in Medora. France. 
"Losangea La Dance", 1971. 
$2;900. Contact Al Hutson 
at Northern Funding Corp. 
371-6886 ext. 306. or cell 
265·0207. 

HOT TUB/SPA X·MAS GIFT. 
Never used. Still in wrap
per. FuU warranty. Loaded. 
Seats 6. Includes cover, 
ozonator & steps. 220volt. 
Therapeutic jets. Delivery 
available. Retail $7,295. 
SeU for $3,695.518·573· 
6313. 

LInLE BOYS BLACK CCM 
Skates, Size 9. Worn once. 
$14.00. 885·2637. 

MAROON WAVERLY Custom 
Drapery Panels. Just moved
they don't fit. $35. 885-
2637. 

Various custom HO-scaLe 
model railroad locomotives, 
and rolling stock. All are 
priced to move. Please call 
Rich at 785-8751 & leave 
message or email me at 
rweriksen@gct21.net. 

NEW POCKET ROCKET. 50Ce. 
Electric/Remote and Pull 
start. Red. Holds 300+ lbs. 
fast. Cost $950. Sale $500 
firm. 439-7083. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
_____ Your Business In Our Papers? 

" L .. ~""" 

Give Us A Call At: 

To Place Your Ad Today! 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight 

Guilderland Spotlight· Niskayuna Spotlight· Rotterdam Spotlight 
Scotia-Glenville Spotlight· Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight· Saratoga Spotlight 

, 

I 
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Spotli t Classifieds 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE-

Your home or mine. 20+ clean. Call Flat Stanley Paint- Thursday by 4 PM. Call Juli torcycles, Oc~anliner5, 
POOL TABLE, GREAT MUSIC PAIR: Bow Rehairing. 439-

years experience. Call Rob, ers at 377-4632. 439-4940. Travel, Politics. Scrapbooks, 
CHRISTMAS GIFT! 8 foot, 810-6378 .. • 

PIANO LESSONS all Levels. 6757. Photo Albums, Maps, 
New, Still in box, Exc. qual- SPECIAL EVENTS WANTED Delmar home. 5teinway and PAINTING Children's Books, Post Cards. 
ity, w/ 1" slate, Lifetime 

Kawai Grand Pianos. Experi- MUSIC LESSONS ARE YOU HAVING A SPECIAL ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS Pho- ETC. Tom Jardas- 356-0.92. 
warranty. Can deliver &set enced Professional Teacher. ·GUITAR LESSONS: Guitarist 

Doorframes, windows, rail- EVENT- Let Everybody know tographs, Stereoviews, Da- BUYTNG: Allold costume and up. Retail $3,295. SeU for 439-3861 available for private lessons. 
ings, & decks. No job too about it in the Spotlight guerreotypes. Anything Re- better jewelry. Call 439-$1,495.573-6313. small. Respectful, neat & Newspapers. DEADLINE is lated To Sports, Autos, Mo- 6129. 

Em 10 ent Classifieds 
HELP WANTED service may apply. Position 

will serve on an hourly ba
CLAIMS AUDITOR - PART sis, approximately four to 
TIME-The claims auditor is eight hours-per week, at 
responsible for formally ex- $25.00 per hour. Please 
amining, allowing or reject- send your resume and cover 
ing all accounts, charges, letterto: Mr. Steven O'Shea, 
claims or demands against Assistant Superintendent, 
the district. Position reports Bethlehem Central School 
directly to the Board of Edu- District, 90 Adams Place, 
cation and is totally inde- Delmar NY 12054, by Janu-

~ pendent of the Business _qry 11, 2006. 
, Office function, butwill work 

cooperatively with business 
office staff to ensure Legal 
and business-like payment 
of claims. 

Qualifications: High School 
graduate with Associate's or 
college degree in account
ing desirable. Five years or 
more successful accounting 
or bookkeeping experience 
could be substituted for 
college- degree .. An indi
vidual or firm offering this 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP: F/ 
T, PjT for busy transporta
tion company. Computer & 
Internet skills a must. Send 
brief letter or resume by fax: 
475-3806. 

DRIVER: Van Driver- PjT, 
Transport adults with de
velopmental disabilities to/ 
from our Day program. Clean 
NY license req'd, COL prefd. 
Hours are 7-9 a.m. and 3-5 
p.m., M-f (20 hours/week). 
Good benefits, friendly team 

environment. Fax Resume or Federal Government. CaLL 
to 459-0725 or appLy to the Federal Trade Com mis
Transport. Director, New Vi- sian toU-free, 1-(877)-FTC
sions, 334 Krumkill Rd., HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 518- to learn more. A public ser-
459-0750. EOE/AA/F/M/D/ vice message from the SPOT
V LIGHT Newspapers and the 
DRIVER: Van Driver- PIT, Federal Trade,Commission. 
Transport adults with de- LPN's & ResidentCare Aides
velopmentaldisabilitiesto/ All Shifts- fl/PT/Per diem
from our Day program. Clean Assisted Living Facility w/ 
NY license req'd, COL prefd. growing Senior population! 
Hours are 7-9 a.m. and 3-5 CNA's encouraged to appLy. 
p.m., M-f (20 hours/week). Benefits available. JOIN A 
Good benefits, friendly team GREA TTEAM!! Apply in per
environment Fax Resume son. D.elmarPlace-'467 Dela
to 459-0725 or apply to ware Avenue, Delmar. 
Transport. Director, NewVi-. WATER MAINTENANCE SU
si?ns, 334 Krumkill Rd., PERVISOR: Associate's in 
Slingerlands, NY12159 518- Civil Technology or a re-
459-0750. EOE/AA/f/M/D/ lated field and three (3) yrs 
V of superyisory exp in con
High-Paying Postal Jobs! No struction, maintenance, or 
Experience Required! DON'T design of water distribution 
PAY· for information about systems. $58,078 to $64,531 
jobs with the Postal Service Cover letter and resume by 

1/4/06 to: Town of Colonie 

Personnel Officer P.O. Box 
508 Newtonville, NY 12128 
EEO. 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC: 
HS and four (4) yrs of exp in 
Mechanical maintenance or 
repair: $44,734- $47,714. 
Cover letter and resume by 
1/4/06 to: Town of Colonie 
Personnel Officer P.O. Box 
508 Newtonville, NY 12128 
EEO. 

Driver- COVENANT TRANS
PORT. Regional Runs Avail
able. Excellent Pay & Ben
efits. EXP. Drivers, Teams, 
0/0, & Students Welcome. 
Refrigerated Now Avaible. 
888-MORE-PAY (888-677-
3729) 

FARM FOREMAN/CARETAKER 
- Management of Millbrook, 
NY area working farm in
cluding buildings, vehicles, 
equipment. Salary plus 
house, utilities, health in
surance Fax resume to Tom: 
212-319-4171 

SITUATION WANTED 

Part time, dean, shop, cook, 
errands, etc. Send resume. 
P.O. Box 82 SlingerlandS, 
NY 12159. 

WORK WANTED 

AIDES WILL DO 24/7 Home 
Care for elderly. Experienced 
& insured. 573-6399 or 861-
7008. 

AIDE: Certified, mature, ex- ' Doorframes, windows, rail
cellentreferences, transpor- ings, & decks. No job too 
tation, reasonable rates. small. Respettful, neat & 
Live-in/live-out.209-4878. clean. Call Flat Stanley 
CAREGIVERS: Professional Painters at 377-4632. 
mature women available for ERRAND SERVICE: Free up 
your home care needs. yourprecioustimethisholi
Bonded, Insured, Long-term· day season. let me run your 
c;are insurance accepted. No errands ... post office, bank
high agency fee. 768-2199 ing, pharmacy, dry clean
or 312-7404. ing, grocery shopping, gift 

DRIVERS NEEDED: COL- A Housekeeper- Wanted: En
Many home daiLy. Good pay. ergetic, self-motivated, re
Great benefits. Family owned sponsible adult to care for a 
company. Call 1-800-334- wonderful home. Non 
1314 ex158 www.wad smoker. Own transportation. 
hams.com 

shopping, gift wrapping, 
cards/invitations, etc. I'm 
open to other requests or 
suggestions; just ask~ Gift 
c~rtificates available. (aU 
Diane at 384-0166. 

Real Estate Classifieds Automotive 
Classifieds 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT water included. Off street REAL ESTATE 

700+ 2BR, RAVENA, 25 min parking, Hardwood floors. Coastal Southeast Georgia 
from Albany, nice neigh- Good for one. 456-6644. Large wooded water access, 
borhood, xlra closets, wid, SELKIRK: SPACIOUS 1BR, marsh view, lake front, and 
a/c, oil heat + fireplace, garbage included, off street golf oriented homesites from 
deck. One level, no stairs, parking, avail. immediately, the mid $70k's live oaks, 
Must have references. Secu- $500+ security plus utili-' pool, tennis, golf. 1-877-
rity/Lease. NO pets. Avail. . ties. 767-3141. 266-7376. www.coopers 
immediately. 756-3198. point.com 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Apt for rent. 2 bedrooms, 
Colonie, gas heat, on bus LAKE HOUSE: Enjoy.lakeside 
line $850.00/month non- living 30 mins. from Albany. 
smoker, no pets call 229- Swim lessons, yearly com-
3435 munityevents for adults and 

children. Private lake w/ 
DELMAR: 1BR at Four Cor- beach access. Enjoy year
ners, Private Parking, round or vacation. Stone 
$460, heat included. Oay fireplace, wood floors, lake 
phone 439-6644, Evenings view, garage. Need a lifestyle 
783-3634. change? $199,90·0. 210-
DELMAR- Small 1BR, avail- 2942. 
able01/01, $595. Heat/Hot 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

BUILDING SALE! "Extended 
3 Weeks!" 20x26 Now $3340. 
25x30 $4790. 30x40 $7340. 
40x60 $11,490. factory Di
rect, 25 Years. Manyothers. 
Ends/accessories optional. 
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA - DELMAR 

- Retail space available. For. MADIERA BEACH flORIDA 
leasing information caU WATERfRONT HOME. Sleeps 
Delaware Plaza Associates Six with Pool and Dock Walk 
at 439-9030. 

LAND 

ASHEVILLE, NC AREA ACRE
AGE 1 to 8 acre mountain 
view and riverfront 
homesites from the $60s. 
Gated community, custom 
Lodge. Near natural hot 
springs. Don't miss out! 
Call 866.292.5760. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CARIBBEAN ST. MARTIN: 
Timeshare 2 units, Rental: 
Ocean side $1400/wk, Pool 
side $1100/wk; orcombined 
2BR+ $2500 or For Sale 
$22.000. fantastic resort. 
768-4676. 

to Golf Beach. No Mi,nimum 
Stay. $2,800.00 Monthly. 
$1,200.00 Weekly. 489-2341 

VACATION HOME FOR RENT: 
2 BR, 2 BA home in SW 
Orlando, near theme parks. 
Available Dec. through 
March by week, month or 
season. Ref. required. Call 
for price and availability: 
449-8711. 

Orlanda/Disney Vacation 
Homes from $89 per night 
fully equipped 3-7 bedroom 
homes with private pooljust 
minutes from Disney and all 
other attractions' 1-877-
287-1645 www.florida 
leisure.com 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

1988 MAZDA 323 SE Hatch: 
back: 66,000 mi, 4 c, auto, 
good running condition, 
put $2,500 into it, asking 
$1800, one fan-lily owned. 
271-0759 or 526-4694. 

1995 Grand AM, Auto, V6, 
~M/FM/Cassette, power 
windows/locks, cruise, 
good condition, blue, 92k, 
aski ng $2,200.785-8751. 

81 MONTE CARLO, 21K 
Original. Excellent condi
iion. Asking $4995. 439-
1446. 

1996 JEEP .CHEROKEE 
CLASSIC- No mechanical 
defects, Good condition, 
157K-mostly highway 

• • • abou what's in the classifi~ds! 
Phone in Your Classified Ad with Mastercard or Visa 

miles. Ale. cruise, new 
CD, roof rack. $3,000. 
leave message: 7.27-
6886. 

. AUTOS WANTED 

AAA Rated Donation. 
DONATE YOUR CAR, Boat 
or Real Estate. IRS Tax 
Deductible Free Pick-Up/ 
Tow Any Model! Condi
tion. Help Underprivi
leged Children 1-800-
598-9211 
Outreachcenter .org 

GET A fREE VACATION 
BY DONATING your ve
hicle, boat and property 
to Dvar. Maximize your 
IRS deductions and help 
teens in crisis. CaU 1-
800-338-6724 

• Call 439-494_0 == 

• 

1 ,I 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE· 
c/o Camelot Associates Cor
poration 

Notice of Formation of 770 210'Morris Road, Suite A 
81. Nicholas Avenue LLC Schenectady, New York 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 12303 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 111 FOURTH: The limited liabil-
2/05 Office location: Albany ity company is to be man
County. SSNY is designated ager managed. 
as agent of LLC upon whom Dennis A. DeGennaro, Or9a
process against it may be nizer 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- Camelot Associates Corpo
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, ration 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur- 210 Morris Road 
pose: any lawful activity. Schenectady, New York 
LD-12580 12303 
(December.28, 2005) Filed by: 
__________ . Alexander Powhida, Esq., 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Schraft's, a Walgreens Spe
cialty Pharmacy, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 101 
26/05. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Illinois (IL) on 9/16/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
clo Corporation Service Co., 
80 State SI., Alban'!, NY 
12207. IL address a LLC: 
104 Wilmot Rd., MS #1425, 
beerfield, IL 60015. Arts. of 
Org. filed with IL Secy. of 
State, 501 S. 2nd SI., Rm. 
328, Springfield, IL 62756. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12633 
(December 213, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 

Attorney-in-Fact " 
Harvey and Mumford, LLP 
20 Corporate WOQds Boule
vard 
Albany, New York 12211 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 
OF CAMELOT MASTER 
HOLDINGS, LP 
Under. Section 121-201 of 
the Revised Limited Partner
ship Act 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited partnership is: 
CAMELOT MASTER HOLD
INGS, LP 
SECOND: The county, within 
this state, in which the office 
of the limited partnership is 
to be located is: the County 
of Albany. 
THIRD: The secretary of 
state is designated as agent 
of the limited partnership 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The ad
dress within or without this 
state to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail copies of 
process accepted on behalf 
of the limited partnership is: 
Camelot Master Holdings, 
LP 
clo Camelot Associates Cor
poration 
210 Morris Road, Suite A 
Schenectady, New York 
12303 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LL.C may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 302 Washington Av
enue Extension, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
LCD-12554 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Stonecreek Management, 
LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ('LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec
retary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 11/29/2005. 
Office location, Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any such process served to: 
the LLC, 928 Troy 
Schenectady Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose: 
any lawful business purpose. 
LCD-12555 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
The name of the LLC is C.D. 
Man, Inc. The Articles of 
Organization were ned with 
the Secretary of State on 
November 23, 2005. Office 
location: County of Albany. 
The Secretary of State IS 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
Secretary of-State shall mail 
a copy of any process served 
to: William Biers, 340 Biers 
Road, Coeymans Hollow, 
NY, 12046. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. 
LCD-12620 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Twin Oaks Associates, LLC. 
Authority fil~d with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/91 
05. Fictitious name in NY 
State: TOA. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Indiana (IN) on 6/16/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC; 560 Sylvan 
Ave., 3rd Fl., Englewood 
Cliffs, NJ 07632. Arts. of Org. 
tiled with IN Secy. of State, 
302 West Washington St., 
Room E-018, Indianapolis, 
IN 46204. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-12473 

_(December 28,.2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
NyNote Enterprises, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with'Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 111 
9/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro

. cess to: Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St., Al
bany, NY ~ 2207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity: 
LD-12477 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

'The name of the LLC is 791 
NEW SCOTLAND, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
August 16, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to. be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may 'be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any P{O
cess against the LLC is 302 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New- York 
12203. 

FOURTH: The name and 
business or residence street 
address of each general 
partner is: 
Dennis A. DeGennaro Notice of Qualification of 
Filed by: Fashion Outlets of Niagara 

Notice of QUalification of 
New York Ducks, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/ 
14/05 .. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 11/10/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cIa Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 160 S. Route 
17 North, Paramus, NJ 
07652. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

LCD-12461 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
A DOMESTIC LJMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is 
Landing Creek LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on November 9, 2005. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any Ia\.yful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is clo 
Tri-City Rentals, 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-12487 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION 
OF CAMELOT ASSOCI
ATES DEVELOPMENT, LLC 
Under Section 203 of th'e 
Limited Liability Company· 
Law 
FIRST: The name of the lim
it&(J liability company is : 
CAMELOT ASSOCIATES 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC. 
SECOND: The county, within 
this s\ate, in which the office 
~.Jf the corporation is to be 
10'~ated is: the Co.unty of AI
[Jany. 
THIRD: The secretary of 
'~tatf;: IS designated as agent 
rA thE: limited liability com
rJany upon whom process 
a'dainst it may be served. 
Trll'; address within or with
'Jut this state to which the 
S(.:<;r&tary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
a:Jainst the limited lia~ility 
'hrnpany served upon him or 
hf;:r is: 
Cam&lot Associates Devel
'JfJrTI&nt, LLC 

Alexander Powhidwa, Esq., LLC. Authority filed with 
Attorney-in-Fact Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
Harvey and Mumford LLP on 11n/05. Office location: 
20 Corporate Woods Boule-._ Albany County. LLC formed 
var,d in Delaware (DE) on 10/261 
Albany New York 12211 05. SSNY designated as LO-12489 
LCD-12498 agent of LLC upon whom 
(December 28 2005) process against it may be 

(December 28, 2005) 

, served. SSNY shall majl pro-
LEGAL NOTtCE ---------- cess to: c/o Corporation Ser

LEGAL NOTICE 

new luck big sky, LLC 
Notice of Organization: 
new luck big sky, LLC was 
filed with SSNY 09/29/05. 
Office: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: c/o the LLC 95 West 
Saugerties-Rd., Woodstock, 
NY 12498 

vice Company, 80 S~ate St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Principal 
office' of LLC: 4000 Ponce d& 
Leon Blvd., Ste. 420, Coral 
Gables, FL 33146. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 FederaI.St., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-12463 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
765175 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 10/20/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it rnay be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 49 Windsor Road, 
Great Neck, New York 11021 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12492 

Purpose: To engage in any' N~tice of Qualification of 
legal activity. . Niagara Investors LLC. Au-

(December 28, 2005) 

LCD-12522 thority filed with Secy. of LEGAL NOTICE 
(December 28, 2005) State of NY (SSNY) on 11m 

05. Office locatIOn: Albany Notice of Formation of 1970 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of a lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name: Western Garden 
Apartments, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of·State of New 
York (SSNY) on 11/4/05. 
Office' Location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
436 New Scotland· Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12208. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity. 
LCD-12539 
(December 28,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC'· is 
MONROE ST OF ALBANY, 
LLC. TheArticiesofOrgani
zation of the lLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on November 30, 
2005. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 

County. LLC formed in Dela- Walton Realty LLC Arts. of 
ware (DE) on 10/26/05. Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
SSNY designated as agent State (SSNY). on 10/20/05 
of LLC upon whom process· Office location: Albany 
against it may be served. County.,SSNY is designated 
SSNY shall mail process to: as agent of LLC upon whom 
cIa Corporation Service process against it may be 
Company, 80 State St., AI- served. SSNY shall'mail pro
bany, f\Jy 12207. P~incipal cess to: 49 Windsor Road, 
office of LLC: 4000 Ponce de Great Neck, New York 11021 
Leon Blvd., Sle. 420, Coral Purpose: any lawful activity. 
Gables, FL 33146. Arts. of LD-12493 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of (December 28, 2005) 
State, 401 Federal St., Do-
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
la~ul activity. ' 
LD-12464 
(December 28, 2005_1 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 
NAME: EL DIVINO, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
11/08/05. Office location: 
Schenectady County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, 
1801 Chrysler Avenue, 
Schenectady, New York. 
Purpose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-12465 
(December 28, 2005:1 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of, Formation of 
Queens Plaza North Devel
opment tLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 10/17/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, New York 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12494 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation' of 35 
North Station LLC Arts. of Org .. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 10/18105 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
1015 Madison Avenue, New 
York, New York 10021 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12495 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice 6f Formation of Jeco 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on 10/18/05 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 1162 
Intervale Avenue, Bronx. 
New York,'10459 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12496 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

Notice of Formation of HW 
·CONSULTING LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 11/17/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State SI., 3rd FI., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-12504 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Scary Movie 4, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 11/8/05. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed.. in Delaware 
(DE) on 9/27/2005. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: The Com
pany, 375 Greenwich St, NY, 
NY 10013. Principal address 
of LLC: 375 Greenwich St, 
NY, NY 10013. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St, #4, Dover, 
DE 1'9901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. -
LD-12508 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Benson & Rowland LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 101 
25/05. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, 
301 E. 79th St, Ste 24-H, NY, 
NY 10021.- Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-12510 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice 'of Formation of 
Coven ham Solutions LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 101 
25/05. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, 
301 E. 79th St, Ste 24-H, NY, 
NY 10021. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-12511 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 
NAME: SUKHOTHAI RES
TAURANT, LLC, 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
11/10105. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 254 Lark 
Street, Albany, New York 
12210. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-12512 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of OLEN 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC filed with SSNY on 121 
31/03. Off. Lac.: Albany. 
SSNY designated as ag1. of 
the LLC, upon whom pro
cess may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of any 
process to P.O. Box 66041, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
any\lawful purposes. 
LD-12523 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice- of Formation of 
Schuyler of New York, LLC, 
Art. of Org. filed Sec.'y of 
State (SSNY) 1117105. Of
fice locatio."; Albany COUT'!ty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess to CSC, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, the Reg. 
Agt. upon whom proc. may 
be served. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-12524 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In
side Edge Commercial Inte
rior Services, LLC, App. for 
Auth. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 1W105. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC org. 
in MN 1/12104. SSNY des-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
415 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
New York 12077. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-1~559 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
GDT (US), LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 12/2105. Office 
location: Albany Cou6ty. LLC 
formed in Nevada (NV) on 
.10/12105. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: clo The LU::, 46 
State SI., 3rd FI., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. NVaddress 
of LLC: 711 S. Carson SI., 
Ste. 4, Carson City, NY 
89701. Arts. of Org. filed with 
NV Secy. of State, 206 N .. 
Carson St., Carson City, NV 
89701. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-12561 
(December 28, 2005) 

l 
1 ----1 

ignated as agent of LLC LEGAL NOTICE 
upon whom process against - j 
it may be served. SSNY Notice of Formation of 153- i 
shall mail copy of process to 157 Lenox LLC Arts. of Org. J 
c/o National Reg. Agts. Inc., filed with NY Secy. Of State 
875 Ave. of the Americas, (SSNY) on 10/21/05 Office 

. Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. MN location: Albany County. 
office addr.: 2915 Commers SSNY is designated as 
Dr., Ste. 500, Eagan, MN agent of LLC upon whom 
55121. Art. of Org. on file: process against it may be 
SSMN, 60 Empire Dr.;' Ste. selVed. SSNY shall mail pro-
100, SI. Paul, MN, 55103. cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Purpose: ,any lawful activi- 'Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur-
ties. pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-121525 LD-12564 . 
(December 28, 2005) (December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualificatioin of 
DCWI Manager LLC, App. 
for Auth. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 10/06/05. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LLC 
org. in MI 9/28105. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
clo National Reg. Agts. Inc., 
875 Ave. of the Americas, 
Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. MI 
office addr.; 1700 Stutz Dr., 
No. 25, Troy, MI 48084. Art. 
of Org. on file: MI Dept. of 
Labor and Economic 
Growth, PO Box 30054, lan
sing, MI. Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-12526 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of HWT 
CONSULTING LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY)on 11/17/05as 
amended. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 164-
172 West 141 LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/21/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to; 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LO-12565 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 17-25 
St. Nicholas Avenue LL 
Arts. of Org. Hied with N 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 11 
3/05 Office location; Alban 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon who 
process against it may b 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12566 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE! 

Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, Notice of Formation of 1829 
NY 12207, Attn: USA Corpo- Adam Clayton Powell Blvd 
rate Services Inc., registered LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
agent 'upon whom process NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
maybe served. PUlJ'ose: all on 11/3/05 Office location: 
lawful activities.' Albany County. ~SNY is des 
LD-12530 . ignated as agent of LL 
(December 28 2005) upon whom process agains 
______ ' ____ it may be served. SSNY shall; 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of, Bro
ker Consulting LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 11/291 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process 'against it may be 
served. SSNY 301 East79th 
Street, Ste 24-H, New York, 
NY 10021 Tuxedo Dr., 
Melville, NY 11747. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-12546 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 
NAME: GLENMONT PROP
ERTIES, LLC:Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 12/06/05. 
The latest date of dissolution 
is 12/31/2055. Office loca-

mail process to: 566 East 8t 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 1121 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12567 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1833J' 
1835 7th Avenue LLC Arts 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. 0 
State (SSNY) on 10/21/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12568 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1987-
2001 Coney LLC Arts. 01 
Org. filed with NY Secy. 01 
State (SSNY) on 11118/05 
Office location: Albany 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12569 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 201 0 
7th Avenue LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/21/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
selVed. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12570 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 239· 
253 West 116 LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 11/21/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8tb Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12571 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 345 
Manhattan LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/3/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
566 East 8th Street, Brook
lyn, NY 11218 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-12572 
(December 28,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of .349 
Manhattan llC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/3/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
llC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
566 East 8th Street, Brook
lyn, NY 11218 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-12573 
(l?ecember 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 47 
Lynbrook LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy, Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/10/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of llC uppn whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12574 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 6 
Morningside Avenue lLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 11/ 
3/05 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12575 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 610-
620 West 141 LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 11/21/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12576 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 617 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE West 143 LLC Arts. of Org. 

filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/2/05 Office 10- Notice of Formation of SC 
cation: Albany County. SSNY GP LlC Arts. of Org. filed 
is designated as agent of with NY Secy. Of State 
LLC upon whom process (SSNY) on 10/27/05 Office 
against it may be served. location: Albany County. 
SSNY shall mail process to: SSNV is deSignated as 
566 East 8th Street, Brook- agent of LlC upon whom 
Iyn, NY 11218 Purpose: any process against it may be 
lawful activity. . served. SSNY shall mail pro-
lD-12577 cess to: 15-58 Park Lane. 
(December 28,2005) South, Kew Gardens, NY 

11418 Purpose: any lawful 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 6th 
Street Development lLC 

activity. 
LD-12585 
(December 28, 2005) 

Arts. of Org. filed with NY LEGAL NOTICE· 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/20/05 Office location: AI- Notice of Formation of Espla
bany County. SSNY is des- nade Condominiums LLC 
ignated as agent of lLC Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
upon whom process against Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
it may be served. SSNY shall 10/9/05 Office location: AI: 
mail process to: 566 East 8th bany County. SSNY is des
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 ignated as agent of LLC 
Purpose: any lawfu·1 activity .. upon whom process against 
LD-12578 it may be served. SSNY shall 
(December 28, 2005) mail process to: 350 - 5th 

Ave., 59th Fl., NY, NY 10118 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 707 
SI Nicholas Avenue LlC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/21/05 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is -des
ignated as agent of LlC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12579 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Javis 
Center Development lLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/20/05 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of lLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
maij process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12581 ~ 

(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Herw 
aid Square Development 
LlC Arts. of Org. filed .with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on 10/17/05 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LlC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn; NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12582 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Man
hattan Valley West LlC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/20/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail prow 
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12583 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of long 
Island City luxary Lofts LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy .. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/17105 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is desw 
ignated as agent of lLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to~ 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12583 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Man
hattan Valley West LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/20/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LlC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12584 
(December 28, 2005) 

Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12586 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of~ Formation of 8th 
Ave Holding LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/9/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 350 - 5th Ave., 59th 
FI., NY, NY 10118 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12587 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of OBA 
Realty LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 12/2/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY· 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
5 Clent Rd, Great Neck, NY 
11201 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-12588 

. (December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 565 
Manhattan LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/15/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 3. Moline Court, 
Kings Point, NY 11024 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12589 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 102 
Manhattan lLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/15/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail prow 
cess,to: 236 W. 26th St. Suite 
801, NY, NY 10001 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12590 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 2097 
Realty LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/29/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 49 Windsor Road, 
Great Neck, NY 11021 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12591 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SLS 
Equities LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/29/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 60 Pinewood Road, 
Manhasset, NY 11030 Pur-

LEGAL NOTICE 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12592 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Menco Realty LlC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 11/18/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of llC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 822 Montgomery 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11213 
Purpose: any lawful activity 
LD-12593 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EZ 
Funding Group, ·LlC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 11ni05 Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against 'it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 33 Pleasant Ridge 
Rd, New Hempstead, NY 
10977Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-12594 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ander 
Properties lLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 10/17/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is deSignated as 
agent of llC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 15 Sherri Lane, 
Wesley Hills, NY 10977 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12595 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Board of Appeals 

LD-12599 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Beth-Iehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, January 4, 2006, at 7:45 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of Allen 
Hicks for Variance under Ar
ticle XIII, Use & Area Sched
ules, Section 128~1 OOA, 
Minimum Rear Yards of the 
Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for construction 
of an addition, which will not 
meet the minimum rear yard 
setback requirement at pre
mises 125 Jefferson Road, 
Glenmont, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Planet Fitness Equipment, 
LlC. Authority, filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 12/6/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in New Hampshire (NH) on 
5/6/05. SSNY designated as 
agent of LlC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o CT Corpora
tion System, 111 8th Ave., 
NY, NY 10011, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. NH address 
of LLC: 113 Crosby Road, 
Unit 15, Dover, NH 03820. 
Arts. of Org. filed with NH 
Secy, of State, 107 North 
Main St., Concord, NH 
03301. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-12605 
(December 28, 2005) 

Notice of Formation of River 
East Development, LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
11/28/05 Office location: AI- LEGAL NOTICE 
bany County. SSNY is des- NOTICE OF FORMATION 
IgnateCl as agent of lLC 
uponwhomprocessagainst-OF LIMITED LIA~ILITY 
it may be served. SSNY COMPANY. NAME. THE 
shall mail process to: 95 DUCK INN AT. LAUDER
Delancey Street, Brooklyn, DA~E, .lLC. Artlples I?f Or
NY 10002 Purpose: any ganlzatlonwereflledwlththe 
lawful activity Secretary of State of New 
LD-12596 . York (SSNY) on 12/02/05. 

(December 28 2005) !he latest date of di~solution 
, IS 12/31/2104. Office loca-

--------- tion: Albany County. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 

Noflce of Formation of Ge- process .against it may be 
nius Tools lLC Arts. of Org. served. SSNY shall mail a 
filed with NY Secy. Of State copy of process to the LLC, 
(SSNY) on 1113/05 Office 10- c/o Donald P. Segal, Esq., 
cation: Albany County. SSNY 1738 New Scotland Road, 
is designated as agent of Slingerlands, New York 
LLC upon whom process 12159. 
against it may be served. Purpose: For any lawful pur-

SSNY shall mail process to: PLoD:e12' 609 
61 North Broadway, . 
Hicksville, NY 11801 Pur- (December 28,2005) 
pose: any lawful activity. 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 87 
Kent Ave. Realty LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/31/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 87 Kent Ave, Brook
lyn, NY 11211 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-12598 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF P.UBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, January 4,2006, at 7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of Gary 
Barkman for Variance under 
Article VI, Supplementary 
Regulations, Section 128-54, 
Signs of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem for con
struction of a free standing 
sign, which does not meet 
the requirements at pre
mises 821 Route 9W, 
Glenmont, New York 12077. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION OF 
FIRST CHOICE BUILDERS, 
LLC 
Under Section 203 of the. 
Limited Liability Company 
Law 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is: 
FIRSTCI:JOICE BUILDERS, 
LLC 
SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the office 
of the limited liability com
pany is to be located is: Al
bany 
THIRD: (optional) The latest 
date on which the limited li
ability company is to dissolve 
is: 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is deSignated as agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address 
within or without this state to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any prow 
cess against the limited liabil
ity company served upon 
him or her is: 
Shannon M. Oeser 
41 East Highland Drive 
Albany, New York 12203 
FIFTH: (optional) The name 
and street address within this 
state of the registered agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom and at 
which. process against the 
limited liability company may 
be served is: _.-
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LEGAL NOTICE 
SIXTH: (optional) The future 
effective date of the Articles 
of Organization, which does 
not exceed 60 days from the 
date of filing, is: 
SEVENTH: (optio"'n"'a"I)"lf:::al"'1 o::r 
specified members are to be 
liable in their capacity as 
members for all or specified 
debts, obligations or liabili
ties of the limited liability 
company as authorized by 
Section 609 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law, an 
affirmative statement must 
be made. A statement of 
such effect is made as fol
lows: 

Shannon M. Oeser, Member 
Filed by: 
Robert A. Bosman, Esq. 
One Executive Centre Drive 
Albany, New York 12203 
LD-12614 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
CityView Commercial LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
12112/05 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of lLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process 5377 Kings 
Highway, Brooklyn, New 
York, 11203 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-12622 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bush 
Accounting Service, LLC 
Arts. ofOrg. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 2/ 
17105 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess 882 Third Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York, 11232 
Purpose: any lawful actiVity. 
LD-12626 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bush 
Terminal Associates, LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 3/ 
1105 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess 882 Third Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York, 11232 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12627 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 
PERMISSIVE REFEREN
DUM 
At a regular meeting of five 
commissioners of the Selkirk 
Rre District held on Decem
ber 13, 2005, Resolution was 
adopted permitting and au
thorizing the expenditure 
from an existing Capital Re
serve Account, established 
for building and grounds, for 
the purchase of one acre of 
vacant real property located 
at ,Glenmont Road in 
Glenmont, New York. Said 
real property is contiguous to 
Selkirk Fire Station Number 
2 on Glenmont Road in 
Glenmont, New York. The 
expenditure shall not exceed 
Three Hundred and and 
Twenty Thousand 
($320,000.00) Dollars includ
ing all the necessary costs, 
adjustments and expenses. 
This Resolution shall not 
take effect until 30 days af
ter the Board of Commis
sioners meeting on Decem
ber 13, 2005. This Resolu
tion is subject to a Permis
sive Referendum. 
Dated: December 13, 2005 

FRANK WITH, Secretary 
SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 

LD-12629 
(December 28,2005) 

LEGAL No,TlCE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 
NAME: DISCOUNT PARTY 
LLC. . 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
10/26/05. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the lLC upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, clo 
Darshan S. Arora, 17 Bergen 
Woods Drive, Cohoes, New 
York 12047. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-12634 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1779 
Southern Blvd LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 12/13/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated . 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess 1 Shore Drive, Kings 
Point, NY 11024 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12635 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 454 
Restaurant, lLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 12/14/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is desig
nated as agent of lLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process 99 Tripp 
Street, Mount Kisco, NY 
10549 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-12636 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF NEW SCOT
LAND 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEET
ING 
JANUARY 1 , 2006 
The 2006 Organizational 
Meeting will be held on Janu
ary 1, 2006 at 1 P.M. at the 
New Scotland Town Hall, 
2029 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands NY 
Diane A. Deschenes 
New Scotland Town Clerk 
LD-12640 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTfCE 

Notice of Formation of an 
lLC: Amedore Quantum, 
LLC . 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
November 2, 2005. Office 
location is in Albany County. 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the lLC, 
upon whom process against 
it may be served, SSNY shall 
mail a copy of Process to the 
LLC, at 1900 Western Avw 
enue, Albany, NY 12203. 
Purpose: for any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-12646 
(December 28, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Public Notice of Hearing 
The Town of New Scotland 
Planning Board ' 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Planning Board of Town 
of New Scotland, New York 
will hold a public hearing 
pursuant to Article II, Sec
tion 190-52 of the Zoning 
law on the following propo
sition: 
A Public Hearing for Site 
Plan # 70 
Site Plan Application # 70: 
Application submittal by 
Chester Boehlke to allow for 
the erection of two pole type 
buildings on a parcel owned 
by Chester and Sharon 
Boehlke. The 24.8 acre site 
which is located within the 
Industrial district at 312 New 
Scotland South Road is iden
tified as new Scotland tax 
parcel id# 84.-4-1.21. The 
parcel currently houses four 
commercial structures and is 
actively used for several 
commercial activities. This 
request is for permission to 
allow for the expansion of the 
allowed uses of the property 
by the erection of two, 44' by 
60' structures. The structures 
will be used for storage of 
building materials, personal 
property and other goods as 
described in Article II, Sec
tion 190-18(10) of the Zon
ing Law. ThIS application is 
made pursuant to Article V, 
Section 190-52 of the 20n
ing Law. 
Said hearing will take place 
on January 3,-2006 at the 
New Scotland Town Hall be
ginning at 7:00 P.M. 
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in the regional'S, the Silver War
riors traveled to Hofstra Univer
sity June 2 and stunned Long Is
land power West Islip by jumping 
out to a 7-1 halftime lead. Niska
yuna held on for an 11-6 victory 
to advance to the state finals, 
where it lost to Section III power 
West Genesee 15-2. 

The Bethlehem girls lacrosse 
team reached the Division I state 
finals for the second time in three 
years. Unfortunately for the Lady 
Eagles, they came up short in 
their title bid again when defend
ing champion Fayetteville-Man
lius pulled away for a 16-7 victory. 

The Shenendehowa softball 
team repeated as Section II, Class 
AA champions and won the re
gional title over Cicero-North 
Syracuse, but the Plainswomen 

fell short of the finals when Long 
Island champion Bay Shore beat 
them in the semifinals. 

The Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
baseball team defied long odds by 
winning the Sectional Class A 
championship. The Spartans had 
to petition their way into the play
offs after finishing below the .500 
mark in the Suburban Council, 
which they needed to automati
cally qualify. But they beat top
seeded Ichabod Crane and fifth
seeded Ravena-Coeymans-Sel
kirk before knocking off Scotia
Glenville in the finals. 

·The Qutdoor track and field 
season produced several thrilling 
performances. Saratoga's lind
sey Ferguson continued to set 
national records in the girls 2,000-
meter steeplechase, including her 
victory at the Nike Outdoor Na
tionals in North Carolina. Her 

• 

teammate, Hannah Davidson, was 
never far behind, though. 
Davidson placed second to 
Ferguson at the state meet and 
the Nike Outdoor Nationals, set
ting her own national high school 
record time for freshmen in the 
process. 

The Colonie girls 1,600-meter 
relay team of Marisa Poleto, Ali
cia .williams, Nanditha Badami 
and Stacy Gregory edged Suffern 
by .42 seconds to win the state 
title. Gregory added a second
place finish in thelOO-meter dash 
and a third-place performance in 
the Federation 100 to wrap up a 
successful high school career. 

Other top track performances 
included Guilderland's Brian 
Rhodes-Devey, who set Section II 
records in the 3,200 and the 800, 
and the Bethlehem boys 3,200 
relay team, which stunned the 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

field by finishing second to na- more athletes won silver medals 
tional record-setter Syosset atthe including Niskayuna'sJohn Reilly 
state meet. (scholastic mens 400), Burni 

Summer Hills-Ballston Lake's Liz Mont-
Not much happens on the high gomery (open womens 5,000) 

school front during the summer and Brittany Dexter (scholastic 
months. But a number of area ath- womens high jump) and Beth
letes had strong performances at lehem's Kristin Kenney (scholas
the Empire State Games. Among tic womens 5.000). 
the highlights: • Adirondack region rowers 

• Four track athletes with Al- excelled in sculling and canoe/ 
bany County ties - Rhodes- kayak events. The Adirondack 
Devey, Matt Shaffer (Beth le- girls rowers swept all the available 
hem), Gered Burns (Guilderland) gold medals, while the canoe/ 
and Clare O'Connell (Guilder- kayak crew from the Hilltop Hop
land) - won gold medals in pers club brought home several 
Poughkeepsie. Rhodes-Devey medals. 
took first place in the scholastic • The Adirondack region soft
mens 5,000, while Shaffer won the ball, open womens soccer and 
scholastic mens 10,000. Burns scholastic mens tennis teams all 
(mens 800) and O'Connell won gold medals, while the base
(womens shot put) earned open ball, scholastic womens soccer 

·division gold medals. Several and scholastic womens" hockey 

Bethlehem's Adam Hill, right, hands 011 to Conor Murphy to start the 
final leg of the boys 3,200-meter relay race at the state outdoor track 
and tield championships. The Eagles pulled 011 their best finish of Ihe 
season by placing second to national record-holders Syosset. Rob Jonas 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE __ LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOT)CE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Robert Stapf 
Chairman, Planning Board 

The Town of New Scotland 
is an equal opportunity ·pro
vider and employer 
LD-12647 
(December 28. 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Public Notice of Hearing 
The Town of New Scotland 
Planning Board 
Notice is hereby gIven that 
the Planning Board of Town 
of New. Scotland, New York 

will hold a public hearing pur
suant to Article II, Section 
190-52 of the Zoning Law on 
the following proposition: 
A Public Hearing for Site 
Plan # 71 
Site Plan # 71. Preliminary 
Planning Board discussion 

regarding a Site Plan review 
of a parcel with a listed cur
rent use as a restaurant. The 
site is known as the 
"Auberge Suisse" restaurant, 
lies within the "Comm" dis
trict at -1903 New Scotland 
Road and is identified as tax 

parcel # 73.-4-13. The site 
was recently purchased by 
James Jeffers and he plans 
to continue the current uses 
of the site and to renovate a 
former banquet room by 
tuming the use into a bar. No 
records are available to sub-

stantiate that there has ever 
been a review of this site, by 
the Planning Board, for the 
current uses. 
Said hearing will take place 
on January 3, 2006 at the 
New Scotland Town Hall be
ginning .1 7:00 P.M. 

Robert Stapf 
Chairman, Planning Board 

The Town of New Scotland 
is an equal opportunity pro
vider and employer 
LO-12648 
(December 28, 2005) 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

squads earned silver medals. 
Bronze medals went to the scho
lastic mens soccer, open mens 
volleyball, scholastic !TIens volley
ball and scholastic womens bas
ketball teams. 

Fall 
Section II continued its tradi

tion of excellence. in soccer, cross 
country and girls volleyball. 

The Shenendehowa boys soc-' 
cer team ended a 12-year' state 
title drought by edging Section V 
champion McQuaid 1-0 in the 
class AA finals. As they had done 
for most oftheir playoff run, the 
Plainsmen parlayed an early goal 
(a Matt Pentkowski tally 12 min
utes into the first half) into a vic
tory with strong defense and solid 
goaltending-from Ryan Gregory. 

The Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
girls soccer team reached the 
state class A finals, only to be 
turned away by the team it de
feated for the state title two years 
ago, Long Island champion South 
Side. The Shenendehowa girls 
soccer team defended its Sec
tional championship, but the 
Plainswomen were upset by 
Cicero-N orth Syracuse in the 
class AA regionals. At the time, 
Shen was the No.1 ranked team 
in a national high school poll. ' 

The Saratoga girls cross coun
try'team's run as the top-ranked 
squad in the nation also came to 
an end when Hilton defeated the 
Streaks atthe Nike Team Nation
als. However, the Saratoga boys 
staked their claim as the best 
team in the United States when 
they won the national race in Port
land, Ore. 

Saratoga's victory at the Nike 
Team Nationals shouldn't have 
come as a surprise to people in 

New York state. The Blue Streaks 
defeated defending champion 
Fayetteville-Manlius a month ear
lier at the state cross country 
meet in Queensbury and finished 
second to the Hornets at the Fed
eration meet the following week
end. 

Besides the Saratoga boys, 
state cross country team titles 
were won by the Saratoga girls, 
the Queensbury boys, the Fonda
Fultonville boys and the Academy 
of the Holy Names girls squads. 
Rhodes-Devey added an indi
vidual victory in the boys classAA 
race at states by nipping Sara
toga's Steve Murdock at the fin
ish line, and then sealed the title 
of New York's best male cross 
country runner by winning the 
Federation meet. 

Meanwhile, the Burnt Hills
Ballston Lake girls volleyball 
team cemented its standing as a 
statewide powerhouse by claim
ing its third public high school 
championship in fOur years. The 
Lady Spartans survived a five-set 
thriller against Canandaigua 
Academy in the finals to complete 
an undefeated season and set a 
school record for most victories 
in a season (29). 

The Schalmont girls volleyball 
team also had a strong season. 
The Sabres tied Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk for the Colonial 
Council title and won the classAA 
Sectional title. 

The high school football story 
of the year was in Amsterdam, 
where the Rugged Rams won 
their first state title in 10 years. 
Locally, both Saratoga and 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk had 
opportunities to repeat as Sec
tional champions, but they lost in 
the finals. 
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Try as thev might, the Ravela-Coeymans-Selkirk Indians couldn't slow down Lansingbur~h's nHense in the 
Se~tion I, Class B football championship game last month in Amsterdam. The Knights defealed the Indians 
35-28 to end a three·game losing streak to RCS that dated back to the 2004 season. . Rob Jonas 
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Sports 
briefs 

Raiders run 
past Eagles 

The Bethlehem boys 
basketball team suffered its 
second consecutive loss last 
Thursday with a 59-45 set
back against Colonie in a 
Suburban Council Gold Di
vision game at the Junior 
College of Albany, 

The Garnet Raiders 
jumped out to a 30-17 half
time lead and never looked 
back in dropping the Eagles 
to 2-3 in the league (2-5 over
all). 

Kevin Stempsey scored 
17 points, and Craig Orner 
added 15 points to lead 
Bethlehem. Andre Lati
mer's 13 points paced a 
balanced Colonie attack. 

The Eagles returned to 
action Tuesday when they 
played Guilderland in the 
opening round of the Dutch
men Holiday Classic. Colo
nie and Troy met in the 
other opening round game. 

Kennedy leads 
Be past. G'ville 

~ Sean Kennedy won two _ 
individual-events and was 

< of d victorious -relay 
team to help the Bethlehem 
boys swim team defeat 
Guilderland-Voorheesville 
106-73 last Thursday. 

Kennedy won the 50-
yard freestyle in a time of 
23.39 seconds and took first 
place in the 100 butterfly 
with a time of 57.02. He also 

, teamed' 'up with Tim 
DeGroff, Nate Foley and 
Bruce Wemple to win the 
200 freestyle relay. 

Larry Gloeckler won the 
200 and 500 freestyles for 
the Eagles. DeGroff took 
first place in the 100 free
style, Paul Cafiero won the 
200 individual medley and 
Drew Acquaviva added a 
victory in the 100 back
stroke. 

Sean Molloy (diving) and 
Colin Masterson (100 
breaststroke) had indivi
dual victories for Guilder
ville. 

Indians advance 
to tourney finals 

The Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk boys basketball 
team opened its annual 
Gold Medal Tournament 
with an impressive 80-47 
victory over Galway last 
Thursday. 

The Indians outscored 
the Eagles 29-11 in the 
second quarter to break the 
game open. 

Corwin Hendy had 15 
points, Ron Vincent contri
buted 14 points and Jared -
Fortier added 12 points for 
RCS. 

The year 
in sports 

.. B~fli'ls lac,os~~, __ ~~~~ici~nt~\:v:~_~ea~~~~: 
V Ville lioys hoops while theBUfnt Hills girls got to 

"
"ach stat" playo"" the state finals .before falling to 
.. .. "~another SectIOn V power, 

By ROB JONAS 

It was another eventful high 
school sports year in 2005. 

From a national championship 
boys cross country team to. sev
eral impressive individual perfor
mances, there was plenty to keep 
area fans riveted. . 

Here's a condensed season-by
season look at the past 12 months: 

Winter 
Boys high school basketball 

was taken to another level in 2005 
with the Schenectady-Christian 
Brothers Academy rivalry. Fan 
interest in the two teams became 
so big that two of the three meet
ings between the Big 10 powers 
were held at Albany's Pepsi 
Arena, including the Section II, 
Class AA championship game. 
Ultimately, CBAgained the upper 
hand by beating Schenectady 57-
44 in the Feb. 28 title game in 
front of 7,069 fans. 

Other area basketball teams 
claimed Sectional titles. Both tlie 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake boys 
and girls squads won class A 

- crowns, while the Colonie girls 
earned their first class AA title in 
three years by beating Guilder
land 44-36. The Voorheesville 
boys ended a longer title drought 
by defeating Schuylerville 41-39 
for the class B championship. 

Only two area teams got be
yond the regional round of the 
state playoffs- the Voorheesville 
boys and the Burnt Hills girls. 
Voorheesville made it as far as the 
state semifinals before losing :10 

Honeoye Falls-Lima. 
Section II hosted more than 

the state basketball tournaments 
this year. It also played host to the 
New York State Wrestling Cham
pionships and the state bowling 
tournament the first weekend of 
March. 

Section II athletes did their 
best to impress the hometown 
fans at both events. Four area 
wrestlers, including Shen's Aus
tin Meys and laSalle's Paul Florio 
(a Rotterdam Junction native), 
won titles at the state tournament, 
which made its area debut at the 
Pepsi Arena. 

At the state bowling tourna
ment, the Colonie girls set a 
record in Winning the team title, 
while the Section II boys and girls 
squads claimed state titles at 
Latham's Bowlers Club., 

The Niskayuna boys swim 
team also won a state champion
ship of sorts. With strong indi
vidual performances from Rob 
Manor, Spencer Booth and David 
Rudolf, the Silver Warriors accu
mulated 188 points at the state 
swim meet on Long Island, 15 
more than Penfield of Section V. 
There was no plaque for Niska
yuna's aCCOmplishment, but 'it 
could leave the state meet with 
the knowledge that no other team 
did as well as it did. 

In hockey, Shenendehowa de
fended its Section II, Division I 
title by beating Shaker/Colonie in 
the finals. Both teams advanced 
to the state playoffs, with Shen 
reaching the semifinal round be
fore losing to McQuaid of 

Spotlig1lt 

Above: The Bethlehem girls basketball team got its 2005-06 season off 
to a good start when it edged·last year's Section II, Class AA runners-up, 
Guilderland, 53-52 in triple overtime at last month's Iip-ofltournament 
at the Washington Avenue Armory. Top: Bethlehem running back Brian 
Nicholson requires three Guilderland defenders to tackle him during a 
regular-season game. The Eagles made the playoffs for the second 
consecutive year. . , 

Rochester. 
Finally, Shen's Dan McMana

mon passed Liverpool's Ben 
White on the final lap to win the 
boys one-mile race at the National 
Scholastic IndoorTrack and Field 
Championships in New York City. 
Fellow Plainsman Ryan Gregory 
added a third-place finish in the 
pole vault. 

Above photo, Rob Jonas 
Top photo: Jim Franco 

Spring 
No area teams won state titles, 

but one came historically close. 
The Niskayuna boys lacrosse 

team ·became the first Section II 
squad to reach the state finals. 
After disposing of Guilderland in 
the Sectional finals and Yorktown 
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